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Many Die Fearful Death 
In Oil Fire as a Giant 

Texan Gusher Explodes

FORGERY OF NAME BERLIN PROTESTMl *«6HT <tyJ 
WIU. CAT THAI 
OH MOTHIMte*\

7 “Well, sir,” said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to The Times report
er, “I was settin’ oh 
a bench alongside of 
the fountain in King 
Square the other day 
when a woman oome 
along with a paper 
bag in her hand. I 
thought she’d been to 
market or doin’ some 
shoppin’, but jist as 
she went up one o’ the 
walks she turned that 
bag upside down an’ 
scattered a lot o’ stuff 
all over the walk. In 
less than a minute 
you couldn’t see the 
walk fer

! i wont !IS ALLEGED «*

Foot of it at Owen Sound, 
Ont, Last Night. r German Government Sends 

a Note to the Powers.
W//Fearful Tally of Death—Three Hundred Feet of 

Flame, Billows of Black Smoke—Charred 
Bodies in Lake of Oil.

v it

J8kMrs. Myrtle B. Hayes of 
Boston Indicted— Large 
Sum Involved in Connec
tion With Hotel Project.

Toronto Has Winter for a 
While— Believed Fruit 
Trees are Safe—East Shiv
ers and West Swelters in 
United States.

Sir Accuses French of Falsifica
tion of Facts in the Krupp 
Case—More Sentences in 
Ruhr and Stiff Order by 
General Dégoutté.

m,
mmÿéài(Canadian Press.)

Corsicana, Texas, May 10.—Thirteen 
identified bodies, three |keletone smoul
dering in a grim well pit, and possibly 
a score of others to be uncovered mark 
a tally of death wrought late yesterday 
by the explosion of the giant gusher of 
the J. K. Hughes Development Co., 
(McKie No. I Well).

Three hundred feet of flame, ablaze 
across the horizon with leaps and 
starts, ominously signalized the fire for 
fifty miles around and eleven miles 
from the belching monster, billows of 
black smoke clouds continued their ad
vance this morning.

The huge producer flowing 15,000 
barrels of pipe line oil, is a veritable 
funeral pyre. Charred, twisted mangled 
bodies remain 
consuming the

Some of the workmen ^^'e hurled 
flat on the ground, others seemed but 
to creep vainly awav from the merci
less spread of the nre, although they 
actually were running through the oil 
drenched vicinity as fast as legs could 
go. L. C. Cook, head driller of one of 
the crews, was seen to dash away 
and jump into some water nearby. He 
died on the way to the hospital.

Six of the bodies are being held by 
an undertaking company here. Three 
unidentified bodies, reduced to skele
tons, are smouldering in a lake of oil. 
surrounding the well, which caught fire 
from the gas flame coming from the 
well. The woods for 200 yards around 
are burned to stumps.

NO CHANGE IN 
THEIR ATTITUDE mm

New York, May 10.—An indictment 
charging forgery in the second degree 
was returned yesterday against Mrs. 
Myrtle B. Hayes, a Boston business 
woman alleged by the district attor
ney’s office to have negotiated nearly a 
score of notes involving $325,000 to 
which had been forged the endorse
ment of Charles M. Schwab, iron mas-

ii. Hii pigeons.
They was settin’ up 
on the top o’ the bandstand an’ one 
old feller seen what she was doin’ an’ 
passed the word round. They went 
past me in a cloud an’ lit on top o’ 
that feed quicker’n Hanner’s chickens 
ever got to a pan of injun meal—yes, 
sir. An’ then some sparrers flew in 
an’ dodged under the legs o’ the pig
eons an’ grabbed a piece an’ flew off 
on the grass with it. The pigeons 
never noticed ’em. In about three 
minutes the walk was as bare as it 
was afore the woman come along, an’ 
them pigeons was up on the band- 

agin. It done me good to set 
there an’ watch ’em. An’ that woman 
didn’t leave the paper bag layin’ round 
on the grass—nuther. A woman like 
that is a credit to the town—yes, sir.”

Owen Sound, Ont., MaylO.—Up to 
seven o’clock last evening a foot of 
snow had fallen in this district since 
early morning. The thermometer did 
not reach the freezing point.

St. Catherines, Ont., May 10.—W. H. 
Buting, a prominent fruit grower, said 
last night that growth on the peach 
and other fruit trees had not advanc
ed sufficiently to allow of much dam- 

• age to be done by frost.
Winter in Toronto.

Toronto, May 10.—The city was vis
ited by another snowstorm early today 
and for some hours after daybreak it 
resembled a winter morning. During 
the night the temperature dropped to 
27, but market gardeners and fruit 
dealers this forenoon expressed the 
opinion that no serious damage had 
been done, except perhaps to earlet
tuce and other small vegetables. The 
Soo registered as low as 26, Toronto 
being second lowest in the list of tem- 
Hfratures announced this morning. A 
fe?w hours of sunshine here caused the 

to disappear, but a cold wind

1 (Canadian Press.)
Berlin, May 10.—The German Gov

ernment has sent a note to the powers 
having no part in the Ruhr occupation 
protesting against the Werden court- 
martial which resulted in the convic
tion of Dr. Krupp von Bohlen and 
other directors. The note accuses the 
French of making the blowing of 
sirens the basis of “a senseless charge 
that a secret plot was being engineered 
against the French troops, with the 
object of shifting responsibility for the 
murder of fourteen workers to the' 
Germans.”

The note adds that the French had 
never objected to the sounding of the 
sirens and says that “instead of an 
atonement for the crime against the 
workers there has been a fresh crime in 
the falsification of the facts.”

As a protest against the sentences of 
the Werden court-martial, the Essen 
local trade unions committee has ap
pealed for a complete cessation of work 
tomorrow, requesting that shops and 
restaurants close and that all street 
traffic be suspended.

Essen, May 10.—Krupp von Bohlen 
and the other condemned Krupp offi
cials ha^e been removed to Dusseldorf, 
according to Werden advices.

It has just become known here that 
a French court-martial at Mayence on 
Monday sei^enced seventeen German 
railwaymen to terms of imprisonment 
ranging from three months to ten 
years, and fined three of them 100,000 
marks. ,

% MCorrespondence Shows Irish 
Peace Treaty Un

likely.
SL* |i i! »VA

ter. mDe Valera’s Demand That 
Republican Arms be Stor
ed Under the Care of Re
publican Guards Causes 
Laughter in the Dail.

The notes were alleged to have been 
issued in connection with the construc
tion of the Hotel Chatham in Boston 
The specific charge yesterday concern
ed one note, for $25,000. The woman 
was released on $10,000 bail for a hear
ing today.

while the well burns, 
Whole flow.

56
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VWOMAN STATE JUDGE.

(Canadian Press.)
Dublin, May 10.—Correspondence

read in the Dail yesterday tended to, FRENCH FORTS PLACED ON SALE
AS SMART VILLAS BY THE SEA TWO SACKVILLE 

BUILDINGS AFIRE
confirm the general impression that a 
negotiated peace between the Free 
State and the Republicans is impos
sible.

(

SIfOW
continues.

New York, May 10.—At Montpelier,
Vt., three inches of snow fell. It was 
the lieaviest fall in May since 1880.

Buffalo, N. Y., May 10.—T 
awoke to find a mantle of snow about 
an inch deep on the ground and the 
temperature at freezing point. The 
storm began at midnight and continued 
until eight o’clock this morning. It 
did not interfere with traffic. All parts 
of Fulton and Hamilton counties, N.
Y., were covered with snow this morn
ing. This is the second time in thirty 
years that there has been a snowstorm 
in May sufficient for measurement by 
the bureau. Snow flurries continued 
throughout the forenoon.

There wag a light snowfall through
out the Saranac Lake section of the 
Adirondacks this morning.

The mercury dropped to 34, at 
Spring#*!», Mass-, today, Farther north 
in the Connecticut Valley much frost 
was reported. Railwaymen coming from 
the north reported the coldest May 
morning in their experience. Snow fell 
In Bellows Falls, Vt- ,

At Niagara Falls, N. Y., snow fell 
last night and early today. The tem
perature dropped to 27 at midnight, 
out rose again this morning to 34 de
gress. Fears are felt for the early fruit 
rrop in the Niagara fruit district, as a 
niniature blizzard raged throughout /
;he district c*T]y toà*y. A smPhilip Snowdon, an intellectual type 
mrd which lasted about ten minutes of Socialist, who is a leader of a group 
his morning featured the coldest May of Engljsh radicals who propsp to abol-

mV'y yc.ara *. kh capital. He would also nationalizeW* "» g1h* I. Great Britain,

j.ssr. jFz.'Tzr&sys dditaim crime
entrai west, covered yesterday by a fin I I IIllW \| 111 |A 

olanket of snow, was treated by capri- Ultl I Mill UL.Fl 
■ious May to more moderate weather

tk —; UfAMHIP Tfl TUP
The weather bureau here predicted fTflllOl III IU MIL 

«armer weather and indicated that 
normal May temperatures will return 
>efore the first of the week» following 
:he freezing weather of last night, -and 
the snow which at times approached 
;hc proportions of1 a mid-winter bliz- 
iurd.

While several eastern cities reported 
mow flurries yesterday, the west was 
,n such warm weather that May re
tords were broken at some points.

The snow which covered most sec
tions of the middle west yesterday 
noming and at points in Michigan 
reached a depth of ten inches', had near- 
y all disappeared during the day.

MORE SWISS FARMERS
FOR WESTERN CANADA

Quebec, May 10—Captain Andrew 
McDuff, traveling colonization agent^ 
for the C. P. R., has arrived here from 
St. John, N. B., Where he has been all 
winter. He said there is a party of 
Swiss farmers coming on the Empress 
Df Scotland. They are on their way to 
western Canada.

The documents revealed that
neither the Free State authorities nor 
De Valera and his Republican follow
ers are ready to make any advance 
from their attitude made known a year 
ago. The correspondence was between 
De Valera and Mr. Douglas, the ,latter 
of whom had accepted the task in
termediary.

It brought out that De Valera was 
insistent upon elections by mid-Sep
tember and that tfie Republicans 
should be permitted to sit in the Free 
State parliament without taking the 
oath of allegiance.

Among other demands were that Re
publican arms should be stored under 
guard’ of Republican adherents, that 
all seized property of the 
be restored and that, immediately on 
the signing of a peace, a general am
nesty be proclaimed and all political 
prisoners and prisoners of war releas- I

iShttJSCATSKB
a, De- Valera’s chief of staff, would

Stronghold* Along Riviera, Rendered Obsolete by Aircraft, Are 
Offered as Abodes for Those Who Are in Search of, Solitude 
and Scenic Beauty.

his city
Mrs. Cormier’s Boarding 

House Destroyed — Mur
phy’s Hotel Damaged.

WOULD ABOLISH
PRIVATE PROPERTY

Paris, May 9.—Any one who wants 
to buy or rent a nice Vaubun fortress 
along the French Riviera can apply to 
engineers’ headquarters, French army, 
a new French real estate firm. The 
army owns the choicest sites along the 
Mediterranean coast, from which the 
most beautiful view» of the rocky, 
tropical, indented shore line and azure 
sky and water can be enjoyed. Gorge
ous sunsets are guaranteed.

The buildings themselves are safely 
built with ten to twenty feet thick 
masonry walls and will last several 
lifetimes. They are made to insure 
nervous tenants against shells and 

and even meteors. Their chief 
is a cooling dampness greatly 

appreciated in summer. Cistern water 
with every fort—if it rains. Land and 
four walls go with the sale, and occu
pants are allowed to put in doors, win
dows, modern conveniences and furni
ture—at their own expense.

Such is the attractive offer made to 
the public, because the French army 
now realizes that these marine forts 
never again can be used for military 
purposes. Before the war all of these 
forts were manned and equipped to 
protect the French coasts, but every

man and every cannon was sent to the 
western front during the war. For 
nine years they have been lying idle 
and falling to pieces.

Progress in armaments, the evolution 
of war, the greater potency and caliber 
of cannons have made it evident that 
they are obsolete. All along the Medi
terranean, almost every cape, every 
hill and every island, is crowned with 
a gray squat mass of stone and con
crete. Not only are the trenches and 
moats now filled with plants of every 
description, but the profusion of na
ture has even extended to the walls of 
the buildings, inside and out. It would 
have cost enormous sums to give these 
fortresses a modern efficiency, and the 
cost of their destruction would be 
great. So the army decided to rent oi 
sell them.

It has now become the passing fash
ion to own a fort and command a su
perb view of land and sea, and the de
mand for them is great.

Most of the bidders are young wo
men with artistic souls, who are hunt
ing for the’ unusual and a quiet retreat 
to be turned into a shrine to Cupid.

Others buy a fort for the site, and 
soon the family wash will be seen 
where the flag of France once flew.

(Special To The Times) A new order issued by General 
Dégoutté states that all stocks of coke 
and coal in the Ruhr are now reserved 
in behalf of the Allied powers, and 
that violation of the qrder will entaii 
a minimum fine of ten million marks 
or five years’ imprisonment. Further, 
anyone removing or damaging stocks is 

Mrs. Cormier. She has been ill in the ma(je liable to a fine of 100,000,000 
hospital and so was not at home when j marks or five years’ imprisonment, 
the fire broke out. The blaze was a

i‘ ' * * ;

ill*
Sackville, N. B., May 10.—Fire which 

awakened two men sleeping in the 
house about two o’clock this morning 
Main street owned by Herbert M. 
Wood and used as a boarding house by

m
- Mrs. Florence E. Allen, the only wo

man judge in the Supreme Court of 
Ohio. Previously in the Court of Com
mon Fleas she tried six hundred cases 
and only three of the verdicts were re
versed by higher courts.

:L £::i:
ubltcans

The employes of the Krupp works 
decided yesterday that there shall be 
no protest strikes against the convic
tion of Dr. Krupp von Bohlen and the 
■other ’directors of the plant.

It was announced that Krupp von 
Bohlen’s place as the nominal head of 
the Krupp concern will be taken by 
Baron Von Wilmowsky, husband of 
the late Fredrick Krupp’s youngest 
daughter, Clara.

Berlin, May 10.—The executive coun
cils of the German trade unions have 
issued a manifesto proclaiming the 
readiness of the German workers to 
collaborate In the payment of repara
tions “to the limits of possibility,” but 
asserting that passive resistance wilt 
continue in the Ruhr so long as tthe 
“illegal” state of affairs exists there.

M
m stubborn one to fight and hardly had 

the firemen finished putting it out 
when another fire was seen on-th£_£p<rf 
of the Brunswick Hotel across' the 
street. Entering this building the fire
men found the bathroom in flames but 
after an hour or two of work they were 
able to extinguish this blaze also. The 
loss in the case of the Wood building 
was estimated this morning at about 
$5,000 or $6,000, partly covered by in
surance. The damage done by Are, 
water and smoke in the hotel was esti
mated at around $2,000 or $8,000. Pat
rick Murphy is the proprietor of the 
hotel.

U\
c]

now withdraw his recent order to the 
Republican forces to ceas% firing on 
the Free Staters. Some of the Republi
cans advanced the belief that the Free 
State ministers would be more embar
rassed by a peace than by war, be
cause they hold prisoners on court 
judgments issued on the ground that 
civil war exists.

The Dail rarely laughs. Indeed, the 
speaker once ruled laughter to be out 
of order, but yesterday when the mem
bers heard De Valera’s demand for the 
use of the barracks in which to store 
Republican arms under Republican 
guards and also for the release of 
funds subscribed .in the U. S. and else
where for the Republic, the house 
laughed heartily.

Dublin, May 10.—The Freeman’s 
Journal says: »

“If De Valera does Hot surrender his 
gun, his overture is a sham and an 
imposition. He says this is impractic
able. Has he lost control? If so, it is 
more obvious thâh ever that a so-called 
peace without the surrender of arms 
would he no peaet»and De Valera’s sig-

London, May 10. 1 he British war- nature would bind nobhdy."
ship Harebell has been ordered to the ,
Murman coast to prevdiit further The Art O’Brien Case.
Soviet interference with British vessels 
outside the three-mile limit, and to use 
force, if necessary, inmerformlng this 
mission, the House oF Commons was 
informed today by the Under-Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs, Ronald McNeill.

IyOndron. May 10__The government
of Bonar Law is in for a stormy time.
The Laborites, most of the Liberals— 
both Lloyd Georgian and -Asquithian 
—and even some of the Conservatives, 
it is said, disapprove of the ministry’s 
handling of the dispute with Russia, 
and it is predicted in some quarters 
that next Tuesday’s debate in the 
House of Commons may prove awk
ward for the ministers if they are un
able to get the solid support of their 
followers on that occasion.

The Liberal press strongly ^con
demns the tone of Lord Curzon’s note 
to Russia and its “provocative” de
mands. These newspapers agree that 
Great Britain had solid and important 
grounds of complaint, but they con
demn the threat to terminate the trad
ing agreement as worse thait a blun
der. They also regard the note as “de
signed to make it difficult, if not im
possible, for a self-respecting govern
ment to make a temperate diplomatic 
reply.”

These comments are taken as an in
dication of the line the Liberal speak
ers will follow in the debate. Both 
the Liberals and Laborites are expect
ed to demand that the question be set
tled by a conference.

London, May 10—Lord Curson’s let
ter with the Governmenf’s note to the 
Russian Soviet instructs the British 
agent at Moscow, Mr. Hodgson, in the 
event of his receiving no reply from 
the Soviet Government at the end of a severe critic of the ministry on this 
ten days that he is to retiim to Eng- question, frankly hopes that the House

of Commons will refuse such an act.

That’s What Ottawa Paper 
Styles Maritime Fight for 
Rights. -

Ottawa, May 10.—Under the caption 
“Provincialism” the Journal editorially 
today says:—

“A gathering of Maritime Province 
members to discuss Maritime griev
ance is stated to be the initial step in 
the formation of a Maritime group It 
is to embrace members of ail parties 
and 'its creed will be the Maritimes 
over all.

“It is a dangerous step. Other pro
vinces have grievances. What, then, 
would happen if their representatives 
alsp organized groups? We should 
have Ontario factions, and British Co
lumbia factions, and Quebec factions, 
and Maritime factions. Sectionalism 
would submerge nationalism; national 
unity would be lost.

“The Maritimes undoubtedly have 
grievances. Some of them have had 
mention in these columns. But surely 
it is not necessary to make these griev
ances an excuse for an exaggerated sec
tionalism, for the logical ending of 
aggerated sectionalism is the break up 
of confederation."

“SCREECHING” CHOIR PROMPTS N. Y.
WOMAN TO WILL AU TO DOGS

DINNER AND
SNUFF BOX FOR 

T. P. O’CONNORBETTER RATES London,' May 10—(Canadian Press) 
—More than 200 members of parlia
ment will attend a luncheon to be giv
en on next Tuesday to T. P. O’Con
nor, M. P., in honor of his 76th birth
day. Speaker Whitley will preside and 
tile principal toast will be supported 
by the leaders of every party now 
represented at Westminster.

“Tag Pay’’ is One of the few titqpi- 
bers of parliament who still takes snuff 
and he will receive a gold snuff box 
inscribed:

“T. P. Father of the House of Com
mons, M. P. since 1880, a token of af
fection from his colleagues of all par
ties.”

GREECE WILL NOTSays “The More I See of Peo
ple, . the More. I Think of 
Dogs,” and Tries to Get In
junction Against Choir.

PAY REPARATIONS
Canadian Railways An

nounce a Reduction on 
Export Freight Charges.

' »,111

i \\

New York, May 10.—“The more 1 
saw of people, the more I thought of 
dogs.”

When Mrs. Sidmon McHic startled 
New York several months ago by an
nouncing she had willed her entire for
tune to the A. S. P. C. A. for a memo
rial hospital with a bust of herself 
in marble over the entrance and these 
words inscribed over the door, a lot 
of grown-ups took the announcement 
to heart.

They thought Mrs. McHie, whose 
husband deals in securties as McHie & 
Co., and is a member of the Consolid
ated Exchange, might have them in 
n jnd. It seems it wasn’t so.
“Grudges Against Society.”

Admitting “lots of grudges against 
society,” Mrs. McHie said that the real 
cause of her bitterness has been an un
interrupted series of Sunday "screech- 
ings” from the choir boys of St. 
Thomas’ Episcopal Church, across the 
street. She had just returned from 
police headquarters, where she had 
filed a complaint. Mrs. McHie went 
to police headquarters, where she 
an inspector and was promised, she 
says, there would be no further ball
playing by the St. Thomas choir boys 

other boys, in the restricted

\
Montreal, May 10—The railway 

companies, announced this morning 
a reduction of 21-2 cents a hundred 
pounds on export rates for grain for 
milling in transit and on flour from 
lower lake ports to the Canadian At
lantic seaboard for export.

The reductions will become effective 
on Tuesday, May 15. F. C. Cornell, 
secretary of the Canadian National 
Millers’ Association expressed the 
thorough satisfaction of the milling 
community generally. He understood 
the initiative in this matter had been 
taken by the officers of the C. N. R., 
and the concession had been given by 
tlie railway companies coTuntarily 
despite that it had been refused by 
the railway board and an appeal to 
the Government to reverse the board’s 
decision had been turned down.

They hoped this might be the be
ginning of an adjustment of both 
rail and ocean rates that would give 
Canadian millers a chance in foreign 
markets.

ex-
London, May 10.—The government’s 

position with respect to Arthur O’Brien 
iv hose appeal for a writ of habeas cor
pus was allowed yesterday is consider
ed difficult and full of complications. 
O’Brien was taken in the March raids. 
There is a general belief that the House 
of Lords will confirm the appeal 
court’s ruling, in which event Home 
Secretary Bridgeman must deliver 
O’Brien to the English courts. If he 
cannot do so he must show a reason 
satisfactory to the judges and he must 
also deliver the petitioner a week from 
today if in the meantime the Lords 
render no decision.

This places Mr. Bridgeman and the 
government in a very serious position, 
as they are entirely dependent, on the 
good will of the Irish government in 
accepting the decision. It is believed 
here that President Cosgrave will be 
disposed to help the government out 
of the difficulty, but it is much doubt
ed whether his colleagues would con
sent.

:Phelix and
IÉPherdinand

MURDER CHARGE
AGAINST BOYSPH I

I
Victoria,- B. C., May 10.—The grand 

jury yesterday presented true bills 
against Ronald Smith, aged 17 and 
Herbert Burton, aged 15, charged 
with murder. Burton was with Smith 
when Ernest Ijorenz, 19 year old bank 
ckrk, was shot and killed on Febru
ary 28.

1 trued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries 
R. IS tup art 
director of meteor- 

ological service.““-«anaa&M-.
Dawson, May 10.—(Canadian Press) 

—1'ti'he Dawson Good Roads 1 Associa
tion has been launched. An effort will 
be #n*de this summer to have a 
►verland road constructed giving direct 
tonnection between Whitehorse, Mayo 
md Dawson.

sT

ITALY AND GERMANY.
Ixrndon, May 10—It is understood 

In diplomatic circles in Rome, says 
an Exchange Telegraph despatch, that 
the Italian government, although con
sidering the latest German offer insuf
ficient, will favor the opening of nego
tiations in order to break down the 
present deadlock on reparations.

BinSynopsis :—The area of low pressure 
from the westward which reached the 
Great Lakes on Monday has since 
moved very slowly and is still cen
tred In the Ottawa Valley. Excep
tionally cold weather prevails through- 
oüt Ontario and heavy snow falls have 
occurred in many localities.

Forecasts :—

new
Ex-Premier Venizelos, of Greece, 

whose picture is here shown, has out
lined the attitude of Greece towards 
the Turkish settlement, and declare* 
she will not pay one cent of repara
tion.

saw Sentenced to DieThe situation is discussed at great 
length from all angles in the London 
press. The Liberal newspapers, which 
have always regarded Mr. Bridgeman’s 
action in handing over the Free State 
prisoners taken in the March raids as 
a, interference with the Liberty Maritime—Fresli southerly winds,
of . ^rltl.s l e*Press greatest witll occasional rain. Friday, showery
satisfaction with the ruling of the ap
peal court and foresee all sorts of trou
ble for the government if Ireland re
fuses, to release O'Brien. Should the 
ministry, as is generally expected, ask 
parliament to pass an act of indemni
ty, it may have difficulty in obtaining 
it, in the opinion of some writers.

The Westminster Gazette, which is

H. A. FRICKBR.

Victor Masson to Be Hanged in ADVOÇATE^^ttONTCF^iOLIDAY 
Regina for Murder of Three

or any 
street.

Mrs. McHie planned originally to 
keep the secret of her bitemess with 
her until death. She complained not 
only of the behavior of the boys, but 
also of her treatment by employes of 
the church to whom she has telephon- 

Of her letters to Dr. Stires, she 
says the last remains unanswered.

It was November a year ago, Mrs. 
McHie says, that she decided definite
ly to change her will.

“I had been thinking the thing over,” 
she said. “Then one afternoon I call
ed my lawyer up and said: ‘I don’t 
want any advice. All that I want is 
a codicil to my will.’ ”

Showery; Colder. Mont Laurier Is In 
Trouble; C. P. Liner to 

Return to Mast

M
Moosemin, Sask., May 10.—Found 

guilty of the murder of Jean, Leone 
and Marie Chauvelon, Victor Masson 
was yesterday sentenced by Justice 
MacKenzie to be hanged on August 15, 
at Regina.

The Chauvelons lived near Dumas. 
The charred remains of the three vic
tims were discovered on Feb. 16, blood 
stains showing that they had been 
clubbed to death. Robbery was the 
motive, according to Masson’s confes
sion, which stated that he had stran
gled rather than clubbed his victims 
to death.

On the apparent error in his state
ment was based an insanity plea of 
the defense.

Sm
and colder by night.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh winds 
and -showery ; Friday, colder with light 
snow in some localities.

New England—Fair and continued 
cold tonight and Friday; probably 
frost tonight, fresli westerly winds.

Toronto, May 10.—Temperatures:— 
Lowest

i
\ ' ied.

;

B: i London, May 10.—The Canadian 
Pacific liner Mont Laurier, which left 
Glasgow for Quebec on May 5, has 
developed boiler trouble en route, her 
owners have been advised. They say 
the vessel is returning to Belfast, where 
her passengers will be transferred to 
other liners.

Highest during 
8 a. in. yesterday nightStations 

Prince Rupert .. 48 
Kamloops
Calgary ............... 44
Edmonton .
Prince Albert .. 28
Winnipeg ............. 34
Sault Ste Marie. 28 
Toronto
Kingston ............. 36
Ottawa
Montreal ....... 40
Quebec ...
St. John, N. B... 42
Halifax ............... 47
St. Johns, Nfld . 84 
Detroit ..
New York

land with his whole mission.
56 46

44. 68 42
Sure She Acted Right.

The codicil was added, and the in
scription over tlie door will some day 
stand, Mrs. McHie affirms, as her 
“sermon”—her “preaching” to men.”

“I haven’t changed my mind once 
since I added the codicil,” Mrs. McHie 
remarked. “In fact my belief that 1 
did right grows.” She said she had re
ceived 2,000 letters from persons since 
publication last January of her intend
ed donation, and that of these 86 per 
cent, were commendatory.

Mrs McHie owns to forty-eight years 
hut looks much younger.

68 - 40ACCOUNTANTS TO INVESTIGATE COM- 
PENSATION ACT IN N.-B.

.. 46 60 40
SHOPMEN ASKING 

20 P. G INCREASE
52 28
54 26
42 26 MORE THAN 200 

BRIDGES LOST IN 
MANITOBA FLOODS

30 42 27Fredericton, N. B., May 10—The New Brunswick Govern
ment this morning appointed the firm of Price, Waterhouse & Co., 
chartered accountants, of Montreal and Toronto, to make an in
vestigation of the Workmen's Compensation Act affairs.

It is understood that they will make a report upon the techni
cal aspect of the operation of the act as actuaries and accountants 
after investigating the possibilities of reducing the costs, which it 
has been contended have been excessive.

New York, May 10.—Demands for a 
twenty per cent, wage increase have 
been received by several eastern rail
roads, including the New York Cen
tral, B. and O., and Pittsburg and Lake 
Eric, from the railroad shopmen’s 
unions affiliated with the American 
Federation of Labor. It was estimated 
that the increases, if granted, would 

.«mount to $60,000,000 annually.

40 34
38 56 82

66 86lieader of the famous Mendelssohn 
rhoir, of Toronto, who Is being honor- 
id 'with the degree of Doctor of Music 
by the University of Toronto at its 
tnnnual convocation. He is , making 
iutable contributions. to the musical 
(fe of the Dominion.

42 64 40 Dr. Hastings, Medical Officer of 
Winnipeg, Man., May 10.—Between Health of Toronto, who advocates a 

200 and 300 bridges were destroyed in month’s holiday in every year for every 
Manitoba through floods during the worker. He believes the revived energy 
last few weeks. The loss may total would mean the worker would pro- 
more than $200,000. duce just as much work each year.

62 40
72 44
54 38

32 86 28
40 52 38
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THE WAV TO J BC WELL

!Death is your greatest asset'. 
Sickness your greatest liability. 
Health is a charm that man and 

cannot belittle in favorwoman'
of any other- attribute of life. 
Wealth and Social position, 
fame and glory, fade In com- 
parison to strong, viril health. 

M Chiropractic restores lost health 
by sure and natural methods.

DR. A. TALBOT 
D. C, D. O, P, T„ ETC 

83 Charlotte St. (Note new 
address)

Phone 3821 Main 
Dr. Talbot is the only properly 

qualified Chiropractor in St. 
John.

E
| CARPET SQUARES, ALWAYS REAUTIFUL |

The beauty of a carpet square will be a source of never™
■ ending satisfaction to you when you do your shopping here. m
■ The colors and patterns lend atmosphere and dignity to anyB
■ room. And back of, their artistic designs and rich warm"
■ colorings is the long lasting wearing quality and our lowest B

pflCCS —

■ Wiltons. Axminsters and Brussels Squares in rich floral pat-»
■ terns, etc., in all sizes. ■

Axminsters and Brussels Carpet Squares in best quality at g
■ Amland Bros, prices.
■ Bring the size of your floors with you.

Shop in the mornings. Open evenings.
Congoleum Squares in all sizes at reduced prices.
For this week only. Congoleum Squares arc so easy to» 

™ keep clean.
Their artistic designs and beautiful color combinations 

g add freshness and beauty in whatever room they are used.
■ See our windows.

S AMLAND BROS. LTD., 19 Waterloo St.

LOCAL NEWS,

Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates.
8—13—t.f.

t «RITZ," SPECIAL DANCE TO
NIGHT.

Dixie melody men—music with color.

Ungaris Laundry, Ltd., mend all 
socks and stockings, table linens, etc., 
and sew on all buttons free of charge. 
—Phone Main 58.f 1.

LA TOUR DINING ROOM,
The La Tour Dining room will open 

.today under new management. The 
place has been entirely renovated. 
Turkey dinner will be served from 
5.30 to 8 p.m. Proprietress, Mrs. J. M.

17058-5-11Goodspeed.

. MOTHER’S DAY.
Flowers for Mother’s Day, Sunday, 

May 13. Make Mother happy by 
■ sending her a box of flowers, and wear 
flowers in her honor. Mother’s Day 
flowergrams.
.everywhere. Phone Main 1864, or call 
and leave your order with K. Pedersen 
Ltd., 36 (wrongside) CJrarlotte St.

17052-5-14

deliveryTelegraph

WIRELESS STATION tant,
North Sydney, N. S., May 1R—A 

Government wireless station is to be 
erected on St. Paul’s Island in the en
trance to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, off 
the most northeasterly point in Nova 
Scotia. The island is at present con
nected with the mainland by a tele
graph cable.

PROPELLOR BLADE BROKEN.
North Sydney, N. S, May 10.—The 

-Dutch steamer Stafldordrecht arrived 
at Louisburg this morning from Rot- 

- terdam with a blade broken from her 
propeller. She will load coal at Louis
burg for European ports.

■r

mk
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Jobs for Jobless 
Big Problem Put 
To Czech Assembly

Agents for Butterick Patterns

F. â. DÏKEÜâi Complete
SatisfactionThe

Store of e

Store Hours: 8.30 to 6 p.m.; Saturday 8.30 to 10 p-m.
Unemployment Was Set at 

400,000 at End of February 
and Reduction Has Been 

III j Slight Since Then.
EVERY DEPARTMENT OFFERS

Exceptional Values for Friday
and Saturday

Wm
London, April 10.—(By Mail)—One 

of the first questions to occupy the at
tention of the Czecho-Slovakia Na
tional Assembly soon will be that of 
unemployment, says the Prague corres
pondent to "The London Times.”

The number of unemployed rose 
steadily till the end of February, when 
it reached about 400,000; since then a 
slight decrease has been noticeable, ow
ing to an improvement in certain 
branches of industry, chiefly iron and 
steel, coal and coke. This is partly due 
to the effects of the Ruhr occupation, 
and partly to the placing of contracts 
by British and American engineering 
firms. Other trades are more or less

Last autumn, after the financial es
timates for the current year had been 
passed, the National Assembly voted 
a supplementary credit of 100,000,000 

about £660,000) for the

: Save $12.40 at 
I Simmons Bed Sale (, Black— Over-checkFor the woman who prefers black or for mourning wear, 

we have arranged a special showing or
Suite, Coats and Wraps If they don't last till Friday the sale of Simmons 

plete Beds stops, so hurry if you would have an outfit worth 
$42.35 for

com
POLAIR
COATS

and made of thoroughly 
ned. The prices are sur-

$29.95prisingly low.
A splendid line of all 

wool Polair Coats suitable 
for motor or sport wear 
in shades of fawn, sand 
and grey, satin waist and 
sleeve lining.

SuitsOf serge, tricotine and poiret twill ; long line, stactly tail- 

Priced at— . . _

A Walnut or Mahogany finished Simmons Bed worth — 

and Simmons quality all through, just like this picture. See

Czech crowns 
relief of unerpployment, and now the 
government is about to ask for another 
credit of 250 millions for the same 
purpose. Whether this amount will be 
final depends on the industrial devel
opment in the near future.

Living in Prague is still expensive. 
The fell in prices, which set in last 
October, soon spent its force, and both 
the working man and the middle class 
are put to it to make both ends meet. 
Wages in general have dropped by 30 
to 40 per cent., while state employ
ees experience their first “cut” as from 
April 1. However, in view of the high 
prices for the necessaries of life, the 
latter have succeeded in obtaining from 
the government some relief in another
^Various efforts are being made to 
bring down the costs of production, 
but, with the exception of a few com- 
cadities, such as textiles and boots, the 
cheapening process seems to have made 
a halt at the factories and wholesale 
houses, while retailers are still demand
ing their pound of flesh. Some eat
ables, such as meat and butter, have, 
indeed, lately become dearer. The 
government are anxious to assist the 
downward movement by gradually low
ering the freight charges on the state 
railways for various classes of goods, 
but are standing firm on the necessity 
of the coal tax as a means of revenue.

$24.50, $26.50, it in the window, but speak early.

Congoleum Rug Sale
Every Congoleuni Rug on Sale this week.^°ahf v* ours,tricotine and poiret twill, trimmed

with silk braid, cable stitching or tucking; also tailored 
models. Sizes 16 to 42.

Priced at

I
Specially priced at

$32.00
$16.75 " $38.00

Furniture T'Huas?
. ,30;36 Dock St./

OPEN EVENINGS

Japanese Pongee Silk
Women’s Tie-back Sweaters

Here is an opportunity to buy a sweater 
at a decided bargain price. Made in tux
edo style of all wool in shades of tur- 
quois, orchid, tan. peacock, jade and 
black with white collar.
Regular Price $1.69.
Friday and Saturday. . .

Purchased specially for a week-end 
sale. Splendid rich lustre without any 
dressing, comes fully 34 inches wide. A 
silk that has many uses, for dresses, 
blouses, underwear, Men’s and Boys' 
Shirts and pyjamas and curtains.
Special for Friday and Saturday.

Yard............................................

I ■

95c$1.19 CSilks, Main Floor.

Knit Summer Vests Children’s All Wool Socks
Plain and colored and striped 

tops, sizes 4Y» to 8. Specially 
Priced from—

“Beauty Bloomers”
Jersey knit, in pink with gusset, 

feeling

Fine and medium rib, Peerless 
make, with strap shoulder and 
trimmed with lace and insertion; 
also opera style.
Friday and Saturday.

Each ............... .......

comfortable 
Medium and out sizes.

the most 
bloomer. 32c „ 80c55c ANTI-BRITISH WRITINGS _ 

ARE DENIED BY POINCARE

Source of Articles Has Been Cause of 
Much Mystery in Paris.

85cFriday and Saturday Real Leather Vanity Cases
With mirror, lip stick and pow

der boxes ; silk lined, shades of 
brown, black, navy and gfeÿ. 
Special Friday and ’ 4*1 4Q 
Saturday ...........  V

Double Mesh Real Hair Week-End 
Hat Sale— 

$2.50—$5

STAPLES 
Pure Linen Roller 

Towelling
Good heavy absorbent qual

ity. Regular 29c yard. Friday 
and aturdSay, yard • "*

Unbleached Sheeting
9-4—Suitable for large dou

ble beds, a quatity that will 
soon bleach pure white. Regu-
lar 62c yard. Friday and Sa - 
urday, 2% yards for.... $1.38

Figured Crimps
For Children’s Dresses and 

lingerie in light ground with 
colored spot and figured de

Regular 35c yard. Ftt-
d Saturday, yard.. 29c 

Goods, Main Floor.),

Nets
In cap style, shades of mid

brown, light brown, dark brown 
and black. Regular 15c each.

London, April 10.—(By mail.)—Ru
mor, both in Paris and in London, has 
latterly been busy in connection with 
the authorship or the source of in
spiration of a series of blatantly anti- 
British articles published 
and signed * * *, writes a diplo- 

m i matic correspondent to The London 
ÛC» Daily Telegraph. Even M. Poincare’s 

. III I name has been mentioned. The French 
Premier’s policy has be*n frequently • 
criticised, and on occasion* vigorously 
enough, in these columns. But _ that is 
no reason why even a critic of M. 
Poincare’s . policy should not bear 
tribute to the French Premier’s per
sonal sense of hone» and rectitude, ever 
unassailable. The accusation of having 
either written or caused to be written 
the series of articles in question was 
recently brought to the notice of M. 
Poincare himself by a French states- 

who ranks among the warmest

■J

25cFriday and Saturday,
10c each- or 3 for .•

Colored Handkerchiefs
Fine linen finish, embroidered 

corners, assorted colors*
Special, each ...............

“Niagara Maid” Silk Gloves
Double tipped in shadt-i of grey, 

and black.

in Le Figaro,

Pokes and the Cloche.

mode, fawn, navy 
Friday and Saturday. 

Pair ...................... . •15c to-wears,

New Silk Scarves
In pearl grey, white, strawberry, jade green, honey dew, blue, and 

rose. Drop stitch effect with fringed ends. The newest for spring wear. 
Priced at—

A few broad brimmed Mohairs in Black and Blue, the 
Radio Straws with turn-up brim a"d Paisley /U1"," 

ming, Whirlpool Candy Cloth Pokes ^ Black and Cd- 
lophane fiowerlet, pleated Straws with Ribbon, Silk Straws, 

P and Cellophane and changeable Taffetas with

new
signs, 
day and 

(Wash
$1.75 $2.40 Georgette 

Silk webbing.
a

combined talent, buying and selling power. Come early 
enough.

man
champions of the Entente.

M. Poincare’s reply was characteris
tic in its straightforwardness and in
dignation :

“I know all ' about it,” he said. “It 
is simply abominable. No sooner had 
the articles appeared than the story 

put about that they were Inspired 
It is an infamous calumny, of

of slate colored fur which a woman of 
fashion might envy.

The little bonnet monkeys next door 
sit and watch him in awe; they have 
never seen anything quite like Peter. 
Also, he absorbs, from their point of 
view, quite an unprecedented amount 
of boiled potatoes, cabbage, carrots, lo
cust beans and bananas for his modest 
six years.

The Arabian baboon has a sacerdotal 
past. One finds him frequently re
presented on ancient Egyptian monu
ments. He was consecrated to the god 
Thoth ; Hermopolis was particularly 
devoted to his cult, and in Thebes a 
special necropolis was dedicated to the 
preservation of mummies of the crea
ture. It is also believed that the 
ancient Egyptians trained him. for fruit
gathering.____________________

of lighting conduces to the enjoyment 
of the art section. Many American 
visitors, in London for the royal wed
ding, will serve as a link between these 
keen art patrons and the English wo- 

artists whose work they so much

epresented in the Woman’s

Alew York Millinery Co.
207 UNION STREET—Opera House Block

who are r
AT1char‘mlng feature of this yearis 
academy is the display of promising 
works of art by children. Alth°ugh 
not specially invited, several smaUprl 
artists have sent drawings to the Wo
man’s Academy, and the organizers are 
marking their appreciation of this 
youthful enterprise by arranging a 
children’s section on 6ne day during 
the exhibition.

selection committee, consisting 
of Sir William Orpen, R.A.; Mrs.
Laura Knight, and Mr. Kennedy
North, will have a formidable task, ^ppjrjnu 0F ARABIAN 
and when art lovers visit the gallery BABOON AROUSES
of the Woman’s Exhibition they find AWE OF MONKEYS
that what is undoubtedly the most re- Aprfl 10_(By Mail)-An
markable and representati P y Arabian baboon, the finest specimensa&srss&s undo- pi...
sant conditions. . . . ,, tn “The Westminster Gazette.”
restiti S'LKound^nJiappy con- Jjte
Sn House.PreAnBimproved system close-set eyes, and a magnificent stole

was 
by me. 
which I know the source.”

Such' a statement from such a man 
should suffice to silence a calumny so 
harmful to the cause of Anglo-French

men
^Above all, the Woman’s Exhibition 
is informative. Take, for example, the 
making of a curry, an art unknown to 
the majority of Englishwomen.

The appearance of native cooks at 
work in a model Indian bungalow on 
the ground floor of Olympia will af
ford a picturesque spectacle.

16970-5-11

amity.
Within five months the association l ad 
earned 6,000,000 marks. Every month 
about 600,000 marks is paid cat to 
twenty or thirty stùdents as wages.

Many other experiments made by 
students, particularly the printing and 
selling of school books, have been suc
cessful.

Figures show that more than 8,000 
of the 12,000 German students are com
pelled to earn their living. Of this to- 

about 5,000 work eight hours a 
and attend school in their spare

GERMAN COLLEGES FOR
FREE A9D EASY LIFE

Students Now Compelled to Work 
Their Way Through Years to Agree

Berlin, April 9—(By mail)—College 
students in Germany have probably 
suffered more from the effects of the 
war than any other class. Instead oi 
his pre-war existence of beer drinking 
and card playing, the student is new 
compelled to work his way through 
college. i

The

tal,
day
tnThe school authorities have succeeded 
in obtaining employment for many of 
the students. At Leipzig, for example, 
a certain number of medical students 
have organized workshops for the sup
ply of scientific instruments, this in
itial capital, the greater part of which 

l was a gift, amounted to 300,000 mmks. $200.

John McManus pleaded guilty in 
the poli.ee court, yesterday afternoon, 
to having beer over strength in his 
shop in the North End. He was fined

Plastic surgery keeps many actors 
and actresses smooth faced.

The history of silk cultivation runs 
back into antiquity.

Humphrey’s
70c.

Black Tea
We recommend this tea 

for strength and flavor.
Imported and sold direct 

to you by—

Humphrey's
Coffee Store

14 King Street

Pictures by Women 
Artists Placed in 

London Exposition
Works of Sculptors, Engrav

ers and Etchers Arrive by 
Taxi, Motor Car, Omnibus 
and Creators’ Hands.

London, April 12—(By Mail)—Send
ing-in day for the woman’s Academy 
of Fine Art, which is an integral part 
of “The London Daily Express” Wo
man’s Exhibition, being held at Olym
pia, brought a steady stream of wo- 

painters, sculptors, engravers, andmen
etchers to Olympia.

Pictures and statuary arrived by 
motor car, taxicab, pantechnicon, 
motor omnibus and tube. Many girls 
from the studios of Chelsea and Ken
sington came on foot proudly carrying 
their exhibits in their arms.

It is the only Woman's Academy in 
the world, and among the thousands of 
works sent in are paintings and sculp
ture by the greatest living wohien ar
tists of all schools. -

Lady Lavery, who sent a portrait of 
Sir John Lavery; Anna Airy, Laura 
Knight, Isabel Codrington, Sylvia 
Gosse, Estelle Rice, and Eva Savor;-, 
the flower painter, are a few of the 
distinguished women artists of the day

#.
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FRIEND-MAKING-SALE DO YOUR 
' ’ SHOPPING 

EARLY

’Phone 
M^in 3085A WORD TO 

THE WISE IS 
SUFFICIENT

’Phone 
Main 3085

NOTICESTARTING FRIDAY 
AND LASTINGCOATS SUITS 25 ONLY We’wish to inform the women of St. John 

that we are putting on this sale in order to 
make more room for summer goods. As you 
know, pur store is very small and our space 
is limited. This, combined with the backward 
spring season, has found our summer goods 
arriving and our shelves and cases filled.

WE MUST MAKÈ ROOM
We could not begin to describe the goods in 

this space, so are letting the prices speak for 
themselves.”

DRESSESPOLO COATS—All sizes and shades, $8.50 
VELOUR COATS—All sizes, sand and brown 

$9.50 and $15.50.
DUVETYN COATS—Blouse back and neat

ly tailored lines, $19.00.
During the sale we are featuring a lovely 

assortment of Navy, Black, Tricotine and Poi
ret Twill Coats, Wraps and Balkans at from 
$22.50 up.

SERGE, TWEED and GABARDINE SUITS 
$6.75 to $15.00.

BLOUSE BACK and BALKAN SUITS — In 
Poiret Twill and Tricotim

$30.00 Suits............
$35.00 Suits............
$40.00 Suits............

These Dresses are exceptionally low priced 
and at these prices will go very quickly.

5 Big Days SILK DRESSES IN ALL SHADES — $5.98, 
$11.98 and $13.50.

SPECIAL CANTON CREPES—$12.50 
$18.50 and $22.50.

SERGES, GABARDINES and HOMESPUNS 
—$4.98.

A Most Striking Assortment of TRICOTINE 
DRESSES at $13.50 and $16.00.

Now $22.50 
Now $24.50 
Now $29.50 Friday

SUITS

DRESSES

COATS

SKIRTS

BLOUSES

SUITS

DRESSES

COATS

SKIRTS

BLOUSES

Saturday
Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday

SKIRTSBLOUSES Beautifully Tailored TRICOTINE and POIRET 
TWILL SUITS in sizes up to 44 plus—

$22.50 Suits 
$30.00 .Suite 
$35.00 Suite
$45.00 Suite..... ;. Now $34.50

These have been just recently opened and are 
very attractive

GUARANTEED BLUE SERGES—$3.50. 
PLEATED SKIRTS in all shades and sizes— 

Special, $5.98.

SMARTLY PATTERNED TRICOLETTE 
BLOUSES in all shades, including Paisley— 
specially marked, $2.75.

NAVY TRICOTINE and SILK, $3.75.
NAVY CREPE—Just a few, $4.50. 
ALLTYME CREPE—$5.50.

Now $15.50 
Now $23.50 
Now $29.50

IDEAL-LADIES’-READY-TO-WEAR EVERYTHING 
IS PLAINLY 
MARKED

i

STORE 
OPEN EVERY 

EVENING

i

For Mothers Day
Get your Flowers from the good 

display at
McPherson bros. 

union stf!eet

Brighten the lives of sick friends 
with fresh blooms on Hospital Day, 
May 12.

EAST ST. JOHN 
CONSERVATORIES 

Phone M. 3215
5-12
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\Something to Meet the Popular Demand 3 ■ El>

s m

WASSONS Unusual SALEm

“A Good Place To Buy 
Good Clothes”

For a Low Price White and Gold Decoration
JOHNSON’S GOLD BAND OPEN STOCK DINNER- 

WARE PATTERN
Our Window Display Shows the Full Line Marked in 

Plain Figures.
For2 1PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 2 Sc
We nuke the BEST TEETH la 

Canada et the Most Reason
able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Heed Officei Branch Officer

527 Mein St 35 Charlotte St
•Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a-as-

■

LessThe wearing of Gilmour "Ready" clothes inevitably ■ 
carries with it the smile of satisfaction. They're made right J 
and rightly styled.

• =
TOPCOATS. Get a Topcoat! Overcoats are over.

It's just as dangerous to wear a heavy coat on mild days as ■ 
it is to go without one on wild days. New ones have been I 
opened this week, including plain grey raglans. $25 to $35 ; J| 
some lower priced, some higher.

SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS. Good Fabrics made ■ 
into finely tailored garments winch are designed in ac- j 
cordance with the ideas of well-groomed men and at mod- g 
erate cost. $30 to $45—complete range, $25 to $60.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS. Judging by the increased j| 
sales more and more men,find here just what pleases them. ■

i

O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd., 78-82 King St. f Than
1923—WALL PAPER Friday, Saturday, Monday--Both StoresThon* 38

The choice of three factories. Special Borders for tinted walls.
Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p, m. ■245 Waterloo Street.

until 9 p. ib-

just THINK WHAT THIS SALE MEANS! Today, Saturday 
and Monday you can buy any two of the articles listed here for 
LESS THAN THE COST OF ONE. The more you buy the more 

you save. Tell your friends.
cureLOCAL NEWS vDyspi

■

9 Gilmour’s, 68 King St
Men’s Clothing, tailoring, Furnishings

■Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates.
3—18—t.f.

!25c. Auto-Gloss. .2 for 24c. 
25c. Aspirin Tablets

MOTH BALLS 
2 Pounds 14c.

1 Oc. Lemon Soap. . 2 for 9c./
35c. Lavender WaterMrs. Louis Cody wishes to thank the 

nurses and doctors for their kindness 
shown her husband during his recent 
illness, especially Drs. Farris and Taft, 
also Miss McDougall and Mrs. Smith.

Dr. Calnek, specialist in kidney, 
bladder, prostate and venereal diseases 
has removed his office to 7 Wellington 
row.

CHRONIÇ .Bottles by mdl free, on| ^^che. Sleeplessness,

DYSPEPSIA j SHOOT’S PHARMACY 
63 Garden Street,

St John, N. B.
Phone M. 46A

Too many parties? Late hours and a bad taste In your mouth? Try a 
Teaspoonful of Dyspeptleure at night and see bow fit you feel the morn

ing after.

2 dor. 24c. HAIR NETS 
2 for 14 c.

2 for 34c.
50c. Bay Rum.. 2 for 49c, 
35c. Benzoin Lotion

as a Relief for ■ 25c. Lyman's Health Salts 
2 for 24c.JÎNervousness, 

and all other trouble* 
resulting from 

Defective Digestion.

2 for 34c
25c. Massage Creamand all forms of 

INDIGESTION
50c. Caacara Tablets,

* 200 for 49c. 
50c. Cocoanut Oil Shampoo 

2 for 49c. 
35c. Cocoanut Oil Shampoo 

2 for 34c.

2 for 24c.WALL PAPER SALE VACUUM
BOTTLES

2 for 
$1.49

50c. Mulsified Cocoanut Oil 
2 for 49c.

16308-6-11

Window Screens 
Screen Wire 

Screen Doors 
Complete 

Assortment 
Now In Stock

30c. papers for 10c, 30c. papers 18c, 
40c. papers 20c. roll; odd borders 2c., 
3c, 4c., 6c. yd. -New Cotton Dresses 
for Ladies and Children,
Aprons, New Suits for Boys, Boys 
Balbriggan Underwear, 26c. 85c.;
Men’s 65c. Great Bargains In Boots 
and Shoes for Men, Women and Chil
dren. Curtain Scrims 15c. yd. Home- 
spun Yam 10c. Skein. 100 Pairs Men’s 
Pants in Black Vienna Cloth, all sites, 
$2.60 pr. Men’s Summer Caps, Spe
cial, 75c. Men’s Socks in Black and 
Brown, Special, 20c. pr. Childrens 
Hose 10c., 16c., pr. Heather Hose,
Special,1 46c. Store Open Every Eve
ning During May.

CHARCOAL FOR KINDLING 
Quick and easy, without smoke. 

Twenty-five cents per bag at your gro
cer’s. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.

35c. Kidney Plasters
2 for 34c.6-14 All over 50c. Cold Cream 2 for 49c. 

25c. Com Pads. .2 for 24c. 
75c. Day Cream. .2 for 74c. 
5 c. Chiclets 
$ 1 El Rado.
$ 1 Durham Razors

10c. Purol Soap ... 2 for 9c. 
25c. Peroxide. ... 2 for 24c. 
1 5 c Oatmeal Soap 2 for 14c.

1McARTHUR WALL PAPER SALE.
Four thousand rolls and border, all 

new goods today. Must be sold at a 
sacrifice to make room. Big values in 
all lines of new wall papers.—Edward 
Hotel Bldg., 19 King Square. Open 

16912-6-10

CASTILE SOAP 
Large Bars, 2 for 29c.-uva Ti .2 for 4 c. 

2 for 99<L 15c. Round Bath Soap
it 2 for 14c.HAND CLEANER 

2 for 14c.
• nights.

2 fop 99c. 50c. Revery Cold Cream
2 for 49c.4TH SIEGE BATTERY.

The 4th Siege Battery will parade 
''Thursday evening at 8 o’clock for issue 
k# clothing. The battery will leave for 
«tamp Petawawa June 18. — E. M. 
tifaJer, Major, O. C. 4th Siege Battery.

16946-5-11

t 35c. Elcaya Cream Gold Filled
$4.00 POCKET PENCILS 

2 for $3.99With Sauted Lobster” 2 for 34c. 35c. Rose Cold Cream
30c. Expectorant 2 for 29c. 
15c. Epsom Salts 2 for 14c. 
25c. Facial Cream 2 for 24c. 
50c. French Ivory Combs 

2 for 49c.

2 for 34c.
ARNOLD’Si

Full Size Genuine 25c. Rubber Dolls 2 for 24c. 
50c Tooth Brushes 2 for 49c. 
35c Tooth Brushes 2 for 34c.

DUVAL'SA wonderful way of serving a wonder- 
; fully delicious fish, described in the National 
' Cook Book (sent for 3c. in stamps.)-

Whatever way you prepare mackerel 
5 you'll find it a success if you get some Na- 
[ tional Mackerel this week from your dealer. 
< It's fat Fall Mackerel, caught when this fish 

i is at its best, and the flavor and freshness 
kept in by icing.

Price is low I Tell your dealer you 
want National Mackerel and see what you 
save.

167-169 Prince Edward Street.
6—14If your corpets, rugs etc., are sent to 

Un gar’s Laundry Ltd., they will come 
home thoroughly dean. Phone Main You Pay Less Here 

15, 17 Waterloo 
Open Every Night

\ $1 Ivory Combs 2 for 99c. 
15c. Fountain Pen Ink

$1 Writing Paper (double 
boxes)............ 2 for 99c.

I56. I Buy Your Tobacco Here ■
■ Save the Coupons and re- J
■ ceive handsome Free Gjfts at ■ 

I Louis Green’s Cigar Store S
■ 89 Charlotte St

8-31-1924 ■

I«
Animal Rescue League rummage 

sale. Please send donations Saturday 
morning, Mission Chapel school room, 

16973—6—11,

2 for 14c. 50c. Sodium Phosphate
2 for 49c.20c. Letter Tablets, large 

size, ruled. ... .2 for 19c.Paradise Row.
25c. Sultana Straw Hat 

Color25c. Listerine TalcumTen per cent, discount for the bal- j 
ance of the month of all wall paper.1 
new designs, 10c., 12c., 18c. lip. Tap
estry, 16c. a roll and up.—Lipsett’s 
Variety Store, corner Prince Edward- 
Exmouth, Phone 4052. Open evenings.

!■ 2 for 24c12 for 24 c.
60c. Bottle Liquid Veneer 
Salada Tea .............................

46c 25 c. Rubbing AlcoholV 50c. Lemon Shampoo 2 for 14c.65c. lb. 2 for 24c.2 for 49c.VI Red Rose Tea .....................
King Cole Tea ...............
10 lbs. Onions ......................
5 Cans Brunswick Sardines
Strictly Fresh Eggs ...........
Best Creamery. Butter ...
Kipperd Snacks ................... .
16 oz. Jar Strawberries ...
Fresh Ground Coffee .........
98 lb. Bag 5 Roses Flour

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. Tilsons Premium Oats .... 85c. pkg. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand Quaker °ats 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

55c. lb. 
55c. lb. 
... 26c

25c. White Pine Cough 
Syrup

SHAMPOO POWDERS 
2 for 9 c.

35c. Face Powder Com
pacts ................. 2 for 24c.2 for 34c.i 9G H. A. CONFERENCE 

IS CONTINUED
25cSafe 84c. dot. 

40c. lb. 
. 8c. canMilkW Tpn. ,u« Mill

■ m1”'1"' ..i.L
full A Infante

'*« '‘".V' •'Ô7V. * Invalids
Yesterday afternoons the sessions of 

the first annual meeting of the Mari
time Conference of the Catholic Hospi
tal Association were continued in the 
V. M. C. I. building in Cliff street. Rev. 
William Duke presided.

The afternoon meeting was called to 
order at 2.80 and the f^rst paper was 
given by Sister Audet, superintendent 
of the Hotel Dieu Hospital, of Canap- 
bellton. Sister Audet spoke of “Hos
pital Records,” giving a comprehensive 
review of the subject. There was a 
general discussion of the subject by 
Off Sisters. “Higher Standards in 
tiraining Schools and the Technical 
Training of Sisters” was the subject 
of a paper given by Sister Ignatius, 
superintendent of St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
Glace Bay. This paper was ably pre
sented and was discussed by the su
perintendents of the training schools.

Because of the lateness of the hour, 
the round table discussions were not 
fully completed and probably will be 
taken up this morning. The visiting 
Sisters inspected the Infirmary after 
the afternoon session.

Supper
and in the evening there was a busi
ness meeting but the business was not 
fully dealt with and will be concluded 
today.

26c
56c. lb. 

. .$4.00

28c. pkg.

WASSONS 2 STORESal Fish Company I;
MALI FAX, N.S ^ ID: r/s/f as me cva tkhval Distt "Ll

Nation
ll -/ M. A. MALONE :

SKAT/O/YAL KRNSCHEN SALTS 
(Made in England) , 

For Rheumatism and Gout, also 
good for Constipation, etc.

ROYAL PHARMACY, LTD.
47 King Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

516 Main St. Phone M. 2913r»

Til Main St—9 Sydney St
ti

MUSQUASH REPAIRS.Crete of the foundation of the store of 
P. Nase & Sons. Although the store A conference was held yesterday be- 
was not erected at the time of the tween the Provincial Government and 
freshet, it is claimed that * surveyor the New Brunswick Power Commis- 
located it from an authentic mark of slon with reference to the matter of re- 
the big year. This ma* is twenty- pairs to the Musquash power develop- 
three inches above the highest mark for ment. It was decided to have the re- : 
this spring. The water Aceded more pairs made by contract, and tenders 
than a foot yesterday, and is now down are to be called for at once, 
about three feet.

BOWERY INVENTOR CHALLENGES
AUTOISTS TO BUMPING CONTEST PHILLIPS9

i

The only way to preserve pictures, 
is to have them framed. We have a 
lot of new moujding in stock. Prices 
reasonable.

443 Main St. - ’Phone 1109

Max Scheftel Is Willing to Load His Rosie With Six Large 
Children; Certain Fish Net Device Will Survive and Make 
Him Rich Eventually.

151 City Road - Phone 4261
! Carbon dioxide under pressure is 

I T-- aV- A J 1*7-., used in many of the larger refrigerat-
US6 inc W alii -*VC1. W &y ; ing plants today instead of ammonia.

276 PHnce Edward St.
49 Germain St..was served at the Infirmary ’Phone 2914SPECIALS AT 

ROBERTSON’S
Unless, of cfturse, you should buy 

some patented bumpers from Max. Ac
cording to him, they are a just-the- 
iSort-of-thing-you-really-must-have ac
cessory 1 for jhe motor.

New York, May 10.—Don Quixote, 
they say, once went around bouncing 
off windmills for no particular reason. 
Max Scheftel, who is the genial sexa
genarian cashier in a Bowery lunch, 
believes in doing nothing so silly or 
useless as that, but he would go forth 
upon one of his newly appointed 
Résinantes and bump automobiles with 
anybody.

And it’s not for the fun of the thing 
or for any ideals that Max has issued 
his invitation, for he expects to be
come rich by bouncing against other 
people’s cars—rich enough to forget 
Bowery lunch checks and cheese sand
wiches for the rest of his life.

Max lives at 1068 Tiffany Street, the 
Bronx, and has a wife and six large 
children, all of whom he is willing to 
take along on a bumping trip, purely 
for demonstration purposes. Filled with 
all eight Scheftels, he says, his Rosin- 
ante will bounce away from automo
biles as lightly as Mayor Hylan does 
from Comptroller Craig when be meets 
him on the street

It was with a flip of the hand that 
he called one of the six.

“Morris,” he said, “go out to the 
garage and put the jumpers—I mean 
bumpers—on Rosie. The green ones.”

Morris did. The bump-proof Rosin- 
ante appeared looking to one who is 
a bit flippant for all the World like 

that had fallen into a waste bas
ket and couldn’t get out. 
perfectly good car at that, draped with 
a fish net around Its foundations. It 
had a tremendous, wedge-shaped fend
er out front and lots of little wheels 
and rollers underneath* 
looked odd.

“This,” announced Max, in a tone 
such as stout Cortez must have used 
an his Mexican peak, “I have worked 
on for six long years. This, I have in
vented as a means of saving lives in 
automobile crashes. After working 
night and day, have I solved the prob
lem? My dreams have come true. I 
am willing to crash into anyone that 
wishes to crash with me, just to p 
the invincibility of my Invention.”

That’s where the bumping contests 
come in. Max has another set of bump
ers, blue ones, out In his garage and 
another automobile. If you want to 
play, Just call him up. But it might 
be wise, if you should happen to see 
the eight large Scheftels bearing down 
on top of a green fishnet upon you 
some day, to give them a wide berth, 
remembering the old query about ir
resistible forces and Immovable bodies. 
For it is only Roslnante that "would do 
the bouncing back on its little rollev-

had the unusual experience of passing 
ihc dreaded “first night” in jail, where 
he was informed that his play 
huge success.

Brutus Mercereau wrote and staged 
a play called “Claude Voinet,” 
while he was conducting the last dress 
rehearsal policemen entered the theatre 
arrested him and lodged him in La 
Sante prison. The cause was an article 
M. Mercereau had written for 
paper, the government considering it 
seditious.

Goods delivered to all parts 
of the City. We prepay the 
freight on all out of town 
orders of light groceries 
ounting to ten dollars or 

over.

Bridal Shower Sale
From 50c to $5

was aMILK PRODUCERS’ CASE.

During the months of May, June and 
July the Kings County Milk Producers’ 
Association members will supply milk 
only at the rate of six cents a quart of 
forty-eight cents a two-gallon can, ac
cording to a decision reached at a 
meeting of the Association in Norton ! 
yesterday. It was decided that, If the 
price the dealers asked was not paid 
up to May 15, there would be a milk 
strike, and the supply would be cut off. 
The members of this association send 
about 12,000 of the city’s supply of 15,- 
000 quarts. The dealers have been pay
ing fifty cents a can at the point of 
shipping, but it is said that they are 
now offering only forty cents.

THE FRESHET RECORD.
Claims that the freshet this spring 

ÿjfas not even close to the record 
freshet of 1887 are being based on the 
discovery of a mark sunk into the con-

AUTHOR IN JAIL AS PLAY
IS SUCCESS IN DEBUT

but

Main St. StoreHere are smart suggestions 
and prices in Cut Glass, Plate 
Silver and French Ivory, mak
ing up a special Sale for To
morrow and Saturday, 
know how the other girls bring 
along their pieces until the first 
thing Mrs. Bride knows she has 
a pretty collection.

am-». Paris, May 10.—Playwrights have 
many times nervously awaited the ver
dict of a first night audience in the 
wings off-stage, others sit in cafes, but 
one French dramatic author recently

9 lbs. Lantic Granulated Sugar $1.00 
Good Cooking Apples ....
Strictly Fresh Eggs ........
Choice Dairy Butter ........
3 lb. Pail Pure Lard .........
5 lb. Pail Pure Lard ...........
3 lb. Pail Shortening .........
5 lb. Pail Shortening ...........
Red Clover Tea, 1 lb. pkg.
Salada Tea, 1 lb. pkgi. ...
30c. Bottle Liquid Veneer 
60c. bottle Liquid Veneer .
Carnation Salmon %s...........
Carnation Salmon Is.............
2 Tins Finan Haddie .........
2 lb. Tin Peaches ...............
2 lb. Tin Pears .....................
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple .
2 lb. Tin Blueberries .........
3 Tins Kipperd Snacks ............... 25c
Wetheys Mince 
2 lb. pkg. Sunsweet Prunes 
Finest Shelled Walnuts ...
2 Tumblers Mothers Jam .
8 Cakes Laundry Soap ..................... 25c
3 pkgs. Lux

25c peck 
35c Doz. 

39c. lb.
* You

54c
88c

THE 2 BARKERS LTD.50c Pure Maple Cream, lb.
651 only..............................

25c
50c Pure Maple Honey a gal-

sac 33c.French Ivory Clocks, $5 55c
Phone M. 642100 Princes* Street,

Save Money by Purchasing Your Groceries at Barker's. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded.

New Haven Clocks, too, cousins of the famous 
Ben famlyy cased in finest Ivory, $5 less than 
ordinary.

Ion $3.5017c
29c
23cFrench Ivory Jewel Cases, round and glass 

topped, $1.50—other shapes from $2.50.
Vases, $1.25. Many other articles equally low to
gether with a general group of manicure pieces, Shoe 
Home, etc., reduced to 50c.

MISCELLANEOUS CANNED GOODS
2 tins Tomato Soup, No. 2 size... 18c.
2 tins Corn .........................
2 tins Peas .........................
2 tins Pumpkins ...............
2 tins California Peaches
2 tins Pork and Beans, No. 2 size 20c.
3 tins Libby’s Soup ........
3 tins Brunswick Sardines

BUTTER

Finest Dairy Butter, lb., 
i5c rolls or prints.............

25c 20 lb. Pail Shortening $3.25

29c 20 lb. pail Pure Lard $3.45

9 lbs. Best Onions

90 lb. bag Oatmeal... $3.45

Fresh Country Eggs, 
dozen

Bud 15c.16 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins................... 20c.
5 pkgs. Dates .............................
2 pkgs. Tapioca .......................
2 tumblers Prep. Mustard....

Shelled Walnuts, Arlequin
Halves, lb.............................

2 qts. White Beans ...................
2 qts. Yelloweye Beans...........
5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal..
8 lbs. Onions .............................
5 lbs. Farina .............................

38c. 20c.19c. ........  26c.18c.Meat 15c. pkg. 26c.... 23c. 40c.Six Cut Glass Frappes, $2.75 40c. lb.
35c.25c 22c.22c. 15c.Cut Glass Violet Holder, $3.75.

Fine Cut Glass Vase, $5.
Six Cut Glass Goblets, $5.
Cut Glass Marmalade with Plate Silver Spoon, 

$1.25 to $3. Cut Glass Pepper and Salt, Sterling 
topped, $2.

i .. 28c.
... 18c.
.. 21c. Dairy Tub Butter, per lb................. 35c.
.. 25c. Creamery Butter, lb.........................

jam LARD and SHORTENING
, „ . _ — ,. ._ 3 lb. Pail Pure Lard .............\ £ur? Fr“it .................. lb 5 lb. Pail Pure Lard...............
a Crabspple jetly^................  63c. , lfc Block Shortening...........

fc t SateSZi.-. : : ::: & » *• y &***....3 ~ c- ». » ™
, j. taw* —...«jSS SSE/SaiS.:1 ............................IPicnic Hams per lb. ....

2 lbs. Cut Loaf ...................................25c. ptekleJ Ba£n> ^ lb................

Corned Beef, per lb.....................
FLOUR and FEED

90 lb. Bag Rolled Oats.............
35^ 20 lb. Bag Oatmeal .................
49 98 lb. Bag Granulated Cornmeal $3.00
S9, 98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $3.80 
nv, 24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.03 

24 lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour.... $1.00 
24 lb. Bag Thoro-Bread Flour.... 90c.

.. . $1.75 

.. $1.35
Orders Delivered in City; Delivered to West Side, Fairville and Milford or 

Monday, Wednesday or Friday Afternoon.

a car
It was a

25c.Surprise 
Sunlight 
Gold 
Fairy 
Lifebuoy 

. Naptha

3 15c. Boxes Matches for 
Kellogs Corn Flakes

40c.3

22cCakes
Soaps 50cIt certainly

85c.
for J8c

$1.75Plate Silver Butter Knife, 65c. $3.30

Freed from Gray Hair 35c.Other Community Silver 
Bar Plate gifts include half 
dozens of Oyster Forks at 
$3, Salad Forks at $4, 
Butter Spreaders at $3.25, 
Bouillon Spoons at $3.50 
and centre pieces between 
$2.50 and $1.25, taking 
in Wm. Rogers Plate. This 
week-end, remembei 
ee more in the window.

33c
20c.10c. pkg.r\ ON'T submit to the age handl- 

D cap of gray hair. In a few 
minutes, safely tint gray, faded or 
bleached locks to their natural 
beauty and splendor with Brown- 
aton
the U. S. and Canada. It Is imme- 

. diate in results, easy to apply and 
absolutely harmless to hair, scalp 
or skin. Brownatone is far super
ior to so-called color restorers. Do 
not hesitate. Send 10c now for 
trial bottle and see for yourself, 
for sale everywhere—50c and *1.80 

é The Kenton Pharmacal Co.
•IS Copptn Bid»., Coring ton, Kyi

29c. 
.. 17c.4 lb. bottle Pineapple Mar

maladeROBERTSON'S 18c.
89c.F 15c.TEA and COFFEE 

1 lb. tin Chase 8c Sanbome’s 
% lb. tin Chase 8c Sanbome’s 
I lb. Our Best Fresh Ground 
1 lb. Fresh Ground Coffee..
1 lb. Bulk Tea ..........................
1 lb. Barker’s Blend Tea........
1 lb. Peerless Tea ...................

rove .. 10c.the moat used hair tint In 60c.
Good Keeping Apples, a 

barrel ____________  $1.50

Team leaves for West St 
John Saturday morning at 
930, for City 930, for Mil
ford 5.30 p. m.

554 Main St. 
’Phone M. 3461

$3.50
93c.

FIRE SALE CANDY
12c.Kisses per lb...............

A good assortment at
Bran per Bag 
Shorts ..........L. L. Sharpe Sr Son 35c. lb.BROWNATONE Waterloo St StoreTints Ormf «sir suiy Shads

21 KING STREET

Fresh—Extra Good Assortment 69=70' 2 Pounds forCHOCOLATES

For Reliable and Profession- 
a! Optical Service Call «

8. Goldfeathor
Optometrist and Optidw, 

6 Dock Street Tel. M. S41S

m.
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Can Maritimes Secure
This Great Traffic?

gixyinfl tgtmea anb »
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Bushels1921.
To Buffalo and other U. &

Lake ports ......................
To Georgian Bay, Port

Colborne & Montreal... 119,979,041
1922.

To Buffalo and other U. B.
Lake ports ......................

To Georgian Bay, Port 
Colborne & Montreal .. 123,967,909

(Moncton Transcript.)
Eighty per cent, of the grain crop 

of the Prairie Provinces exported over 
seas is still shipped through U. S. 
ports, and the relative position of the 
ports of Quebec, St. John and Halifax 
is becoming worse, according to James 
G. Scott, of Quebec City, ex-manager 
of the Great Northern ^Railway of 
Canada/ and also ex-manager of the 
Quebec and Lake St. John Railway.

Here are the statistics of the move
ment of prairie grain by water from 
the head of the Great Lakes between 
April 16 and December 16, 1922, as 

by the Dominion Bureau of

Bushels of grain
.......  126,667,344

To other U. S. Lake ports 23,638,683

Total ...........
To Georgian Bay &

Port Colborne ..
To Montreal .........

106,659,310 ;

%
150,226,027

These figures indicate a big increase 
in the volume of Canadian export
grain handled by American ports.

“This,” says Mr. Scott, “is the re
ward that eastern people get for hav
ing furnished the money to build three 
transcontinental railways. Canadian 
grain must have paid for $15,000,000 to 
$20,000,000, last year, to United Spates 
railways and elevators. Would it not 
have been better to have spent that 
money in our own country ?

“Why not make use of the new rail
way which we built for that purpose, 
by reducing the all rail rates on ex
port wheat east of Fort William to the 
same basis as those west of Fort Wil
liam, and thus create four new chan
nels for the export of this golden 
stream, through Quebec and Montreal 
in summer, and St. John and Halifax, 
in winter? The use of these new chan
nels would help to stop the congestion 
which took place in Montreal in 1922, 
when much money was said to have 
been lost through demurrage paid to 
lake vessels and ocean steamers, a loss 
which must have eventually been paid 
bÿ the western farmers.”

Mr. Scott urges the storage of grain 
awaiting winter export at the Canad
ian seaports. He takes exception to the 
argument that Buffalo, Port Colborne 
and Georgian Bay are convenient 
points for storage of grain destined 
for winter export. “Buffalo,” he says, 
“is 440 miles from New York, where
as Montreal and Quebec are only 300 
miles from Portland and less than 500 
from St. John.”

Commenting on a statement of the 
Montreal Gazette that “the whole 
question of grain will be solved when 
adequate storage is provided,” Mr. 
Scott says: “That is just the ground 
taken by the Quebec Board, when eight 

ago, and every year since, they 
the Government to build

SUGAR AND SPECULATION.MARITIME RIGHTS.
There is a very Interesting controv- 

in the United States over the
given 
statistics:ENTHUSIASM.It Is refreshing to read that in the 

Senate yesterday a number of senators 
insisted there had been a Confedera
tion pact which recognized the Inter- 

railway to be

i Iersy
question of responsibility for the re
cent spectacular rise in sugar prices. 
The traders In sugar instisted that the 
advance was due to a shortage in the 
crop. The Government replied that it 
was due to speculation, and the De, 
partaient of Justice appealed to the 
Federal District Court for an injunc
tion to restrain the New York Coffee

Her Play—Of course, dear, enthusi- 
is all right in its place, but did it 
strike you that enthusiasm ought

To Buffaloasm
ever
to be tempered with judgment, 
many men, afire with enthusiasm, move 
judgment right out of the picture and 
fondlv expect that a kindly fate will 
coincide with the optimistic enthusi- 

whtch desire inspires. I mean to 
say that it is:a characteristic of men Total 
to plunge head over heels into an enter- Montreal exported during the season 
prise depending upon nothing but en- of navigation last year 147,480,128 
thusiasm to make a success of the pro- bushels ; but this was principally from 

down and American sources, Mr. Scott says. 1 he 
bulk of the grain shipped to the ele
vators at Port Colburne and Georgian 
Bay ports is 'used to supply Canadian 
flour mills, and to provide seed grain 
for the farmers of Ontario, Quebec and 
Maritime Provinces. As Government 
statistics indicate that the Canadian 
mills grind about 10,000,000 bushels for 
export, the quantity of grain from the 
Port Colborne and Georgian Bay ele
vators available, for export is not very 
large, even if the mills use consider
able Ontario and Quebec grain.

In view of the big movement of 
grain through Montreal last year, the 
Government statistics, showing that 
only 4,710,796 bushels of prairie grain 

shipped by water to Montreal, 
If a woman com- while 150,226,027 bushels were shipped 

to United States lake ports, are rather 
surprising. These figures, however, do 
not show the relative export traffic via 
American and Canadian ports, as the 
Montreal Gazette declares that consid
erable prairie grain shipped from the 
head of Lake Superior to Buffalo was 

FOOLS AND FOREST FIRES transhipped there and sent on to Mont-
. „ r'U.oniM.t real. But when allowance is made for(Quebec Chromde) there appears to be little reason

Tommy and Tony were two pretty ^uegtion the estimate of Mr. Scott,
petS; . and also of Senator Bennett, that fullyThey went to the woods and they gQ cent of the export grain of
smoked cigarettes. Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta,

They tossed matches here, and they* g via“’Buffalo> to New York, and 
tossed the stubs there, v other American seaports, for shipment

Till suddenly wicked flames filled all “^ergeas
Government statistics indicate that 

the prairie grain movement via Ameri
can ports was greater in 1922 than in 
1921. Here is the comparison:

So For tire ManwhoWants
the Best!

• 150,226,027

,119,257,113
4,710,796

* colonial Railway as a 
built and operated, not for profit, but 
t<f meet the needs of the Maritime 

Senator Belcourt said he 
record of an

-

asm 123,967,909Provinces. Remember, There’s Economy in Quality.
We are now featuring some of the season's newest in 

MEN’S OXFORDS. Choose the style you like—we 11 
take care of the fitting and guarantee comfort.
Shoes we sell must be exactly what they seem—and what 

We sell good Shoes and fit them correctly.

unable to find any
understanding with these provinces to 
that effect, but Senator Reid and others 
replied that the discussions since Con
federation showed clearly there was 

understanding, having the 
which should

and Sugar Exchange and the New 
York Coffee and Sugar Association 
from dealing In sugar futures, on the 
ground that such operations were a 
conspiracy in restraint of trade. There 
was at once an outcry against this ac
tion. The feeling of those opposed to 
Government action is expressed in an 
article in The Independent, which says 
in part:—

“There is no law prohibiting the buy
ing of sugar or any other commodity 
in prospect of a rise, except in con
nection with a conspiracy, and it is 
absurd to charge that there was such 
a conspiracy in the New York Ex
change, when sugar prices have been 
rising everywhere, both here and 
abroad.. The rise in the price of sugar, 
as a matter of fact, has been almost 
entirely due to increased consumption 
and an unexpected shortage of crop 
in Cuba. The Department of Com
merce was subjected to severe criti
cism in the press for reporting this 
shortage and thereby, it was alleged, 
aiding the speculators, but the inform
ation proved to be true. It may be 
that there are abuses in the Coffee

ject, when if they sat 
thought out the project for a few calm 
moments, judgment would forearm 
them against disappointment and pos
sible failure. A woman always thinks 
of that! /

His Counter-Play—She does, huh? 
She does nothing of the kind. What 

does is turn a project over

The

we say.such an
effect of an agreement

Unfortunately, this discus- 
in the Senate does not mean that 

will take the

$3.95 to $7.95A
be kept.

Drop in and be fitted.sion
the House of Commons a woman

and over in her mind seeking out the 
weak spots. If there aren't any weak 
spots, she’ll just create a few. Then 
she goes ahead with the enterprise, al
ways looking for the worst—always ex
pecting the crash of failure and ruin. 
If the enterprise succeeds, sher tri
umphantly ascribes the success to her 
own good judgment ; if it fails, she 
smiles and says, “Well, I didn't think 
it could succeed.” 
manded the enthusiasm of a man—but 
whsrt’s the use of arguing it? She 
doesn’t, and that is all there is to it !

The Referee—He has Just a shade 
the best of it today.

(Copyright, John F. Dille Co.)

urns
SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR U/w

Men’s “Hartt"
Boots $8.75

same view, or that the Government 
instruct Sir Henry Thornton to 

understanding of
Men’s “Hartt" Iwill

have in mind the 
Confederation when he makes rates for 

It will, however, 
the hands of the members 

from these provinces in

Oxfords $7.95

the C. N. R-
strengthen 
of Parliament 
their appeals for the fulfilment of Con- 

Last night’s de
intimate that 

Mari-

FOR COTTAGE OR FINEST 
HOME

were
federation pledges, 
spatches from Ottawa 
there is not to be at present a 
time Province party, but that Man- 

get together and 
act together in 
affecting these 
intimation that

The CaloriC Pipeless Furnace has replaced ex
pensive hot water and steam heating systems in 
hundreds of fine homes throughout the country. 
The CaloriC principle of heating is scientific—and 
equally desirable for those who are able to but tbfc 
best as well as for those who want the most econo
mical. Over 150,000 satfefted

X

time members may 
discuss and perhaps 
matters especially 
provinces. There is an

Brunswick Conservative mem
bers have an eye on their party 
prospects rather than on the special 
welfare of the Maritimes, but Liberals 
should be akute enough to see that 
their tradional opponents would not 
attempt to capitalize a dissatisfaction 
that did not exist. The truth is that 
the dissatisfaction does exist, and wi 
not wholly give way on either side to 
party sentiment. If the ncc<* 0 a 
Maritime party is not felt by the

at the present time, 
disregarded

years
urged upon 
ten million bushels storage at Quebec, 
ten at Halifax, and ten at St. John, so 
as to give these porte the same storage 
as Montreal, and thus provide four 
outlets for the stream, instead of one. 
But the Government knew better, and 
instead, they increased the storage of 
the Upper Lakes and the prairies to 200 
million bushels, and left our seaports 
with less than j20. And as 200 will 
not pour into twenty, something had 
to burst, and it burst at Buffalo-’J

users.
;

PHILIP GRANNAN, LTD.
'PHONE MAIN 365

New ui
Your Cup of Coffee to be 

right should be brewed Electric
ally.

568 MAIN STREET

and Sugar Exchange that demand 
correction by Government regulation, 
but that is a very different thing from 
the futile and high-handed action seek
ing to close down the Exchange, Econ
omic law will not be denied. The pres
ent high prices will bring increased 
consumption and increased production, 
and as a result prices will fall.’ As be
fore, men will speculate on whether 
prices will go up or down, and those 
who guess right will win and those 
who guess wrong will lose.”

This Is a fairly plausible statement, 
and it appears to gain some force from 
the fact that yesterday Federal Judge 
Mayer refused the injunction asked 
for by the Government. The lattef,

An Electric Percolator or 
Urn which extracts the savor 
and strength from the ground 
berry will brew your coffee in 
just the way you like it best.

“Electrically at Your Service."

the air.
These flames burped the forest; they 

burned up the crops ;
They burned up the homes, and the 

factories and shops.
They burned up the church, both the 

nave and the steeple ;
They burned up the village, and, 

alas ! many people.
Now when you go into the forest 

shades, cool,
Don’t as Tommy and Tony, act like a
, fool.

Don’t be careless with fire, don’t toss , ■
cigarettes, The ninth Congress of the Interna-

Then the forest won’t burn and you’ll tional Woman Suffrage Alliance to be 
have no regrets. hel(1 in Bome from May 12—19 will be

As Tommy and Tony, they’d escap- towards the healing Of in-
ADd Tso“meymoreght theyCOUld * tiksTve aS ap^ed represen- 

But found, to their sorrow, public t^pp^rt before

long

pituitary gland (just underneath the 
brain) produces an arrested, childish 
condition of the body, and sometimes 
dulness of mind, which can be greatly 
improved by feeding with pituitary ex
tract. -

The adrenal gland is powerfully af
fected by the emotion. It promptly 
responds to such feelings as rage and 
fear by at once pouring the blood into 
the muscles of the lungs, filling them 
with quickly available ammunition in 
the form of sugar, so that their owner 
is ready either to fight or seek safety in 
flight. At the same moment the blood 
is prepared so that it will clot rapidly 
should bloodshed take place.
Silent Messages.

Woman Suffrage 
Affiance Congress

woman to enter a Parliament (1913), 
Miss Annie Furuhjelm, who is also a 
member of the Standing Law Commit-

mem

bers at Ottawa 
and if Maritime claims are

of the country, the next tee.
by the rest 
Parliament may have a Maritime group 
committed to no party, but intent 

getting justice for this part of the 
Yesterday’s debate in the 

hope that the

The Webb Electric Co.BARONESS HEADS
JAPANESE BIRTH

CONTROL MOVEMENT
An enjoyable social and dance were 

held last evening under the auspices of 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Brother
hood of Railway Trainmen in West 
St. John. Dainty refreshments were 
served.

Phone M. 215291 Germain Streetupon
Dominion.
Senate gives rise to a 
whole question of the rights of the sea
board provinces may be given a more 

consideration than they
received from the however, is not satisfied and a despatch 

When from Washington last night intimated

Tokio, April 5.—(A. P. By Moil)— 
Birth-control and anti-birth control so
cieties are 
throughout the country following the 
visit of Mrs. Margaret Sanger to this 
country last year.

Soon after her departure, birth con
trol advocates began to organize under 
the direction of Baroness Ishimoto, and 
tl:ey have been steadily enrolling mem
bers, particularly in the industrial 
ci ntres. An organization composed en
tirely of women has been formed to 
fo fight the movement.

5-12

coming into existence
coun-

On invitation of the Provincial 
Normal School, Mrs. Harold Lawrence 
and Miss Jessie Lawson, junior Red 
Cross supervisors, left last night for 
Fredericton to address the teachers on 
the policy of their department.

sympathetic 
have In recent years
Central and Western Pro'"" lained that an appeal would now be made 
the Maritime vtevrpo from a 1 direct to the Supreme Court, as. the

mem er o a he Department of Justice officials “were
htai hedTasIdt with the remark that prepared to continue vigorously the 
hT to the west the country would figh^they have begun in the courts 
Ïot iave progressed as it had done, against those they hold responsible for 

instead of the west recent sugar price advances.
The progress of the fight will be 

watched with keen interest in business 
circles as well as by consumers. The 
latter halve been urged to cease buying 
sugar until the price is reduced, and 
this appeal has been backed by more 
than one state Governor. The potency 
of what is termed a “buyers’ strike” 
was demonstrated very clearly when 
puces generally were at the peak a 
year or more ago, but it should not be 
necessary to resort to this course be
cause of the activities of speculators, 
who ought to be restrained by force 
of law .from forcing up for their own 
purposes the price of any commodity. 
In this matter of the advance in sugar 
the issue is in a fair way to be im
partially tried out.

feeling had arisen,
So, now, they are spending six 

months in a prison. Mile. Tseng and Mme. Chu will re- 
China at the Congress, and Here, then, we find mind and body 

in active co-operation. As an author
ity on the subject has very aptly put 
it, mind and body are like husband and 
wife, which never can decide which is 
master. But in the large majority of 
cases they manage to pull together just 
the same. /

These glands we are considering are, 
has just been noted in the case of 

the adrenal, very much under the influ- 
of the emotions, and one or other 

be obviously stimulated or retard-

present
East and West,will fraternise in the 
Eternal City. Four women will come 
from EgJ’pt to manifest that in their 
country too the dawn of the new era 
of womanhood has arisen.

All the Dominions and several of 
the British Colonies will be represent
ed Ceylon is to be represented by 
Mme. Jayatilaka, wife of the leader 
of the recent delegation to the Colon
ial Office on -the subject of the new 
Constitution.

Contingents will come from the two 
un-enfranchiscd Dominions of South 
Africa and Newfoundland, from the 
latter for the first time.

The British delegation will be led 
bv Mrs. Henry Fawcett, and Miss 
Eleanor Rathbone, J.P., C.C., and will 
number many of the women candidates 
who stood for Parliament at the recent 
general election.

France sends her gallant feminist 
leader, Mme. de Witt Schlumbereger 
and a contingent of distinguished 
men. Switzerland shows her eagerness 
to support the Congress by sending a 
greater number of visitors than any 
other country.

Dr. Aletta Jacobs, the. pioneer wo- 
doetor of Holland, leads the Dutch

to a IN LIGHTER VEIN.
A Fishy Story.

Young Lady—“You say you were on
raft for six weeks, and had nothing 

to eat but mutton. Where did you get 
the mutton from?”

Old Salt—“Well, you see, miss, the 
sea was very choppy.”

Perfectly Clear.
The Boss—“Look here! Every time 

I come in here I find you fast asleep/’
The Cashier—“Well, that show’s I’ve 

got a clear conscience, don’t it?”

Rush the Brandy.
Sportsman (assisting jockey, 

lias been knocked out)—“Stand back, 
please! A title more air. And hurry 
up with that brandy.”

Faint voice from patient—“Nevei 
mind about the air.”

An Awkward Result
A Negro was receiving bricks at the 

top of a ten-storey building where 
repair work was going on. An

other Negro on the ground was load
ing the bricks on the carrier.

The Negro above accidentally drop
ped a brick, hitting the one on the 
ground right on the head.

He was indignant, and yelled to the 
one above:

“Be a little moah car’ful up thar. 
That brick hit me and made me bite 
mah tongue.”

A marmoset, a small monkey—is 
the latest acqüisition to the animals at 
Rockwood Park. It was presented ti>' 
M. P. Dalton of the post office ser-i 
vice, who brought the little animal 
back with him from a trip to the West 
Indies and South America.

a

To be had of—W. H. Thorne & Co., 
Ltd.; T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.; Em- 

& Fisher, Ltd.; D.J. Barrett, J55 
Union street; J. E. Wilson, LtcL, 17 
Sydney St,; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.; 
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 Prince 
Edward St; Geo. W. Morrell, Hay- 
Market Sq.; East End Stove Hospital, 
City Rd.; VaUey Book Store, 92 Wall 
St.; Irving D. Appleby, 89 St James 
St.; Philip. Grannan, 563. Main St; 
Quinn 8c Co., 415 Main St; C. R. 
Ritchie, 320 Main St.; Stanley^» Mor
rell, 633 Main St; P. Nase $t Son, 
Ltd. Indiantown; J. Stout, Fairvllle; 
W. E. Emerson 8c Sons, Ltd, 81 Union 
St, West Side.

and, therefore, 
owing a debt to the east, the reverse 
was the case. To an eastern man, who 
remembered the pledges of Confedera
tion, the hopes aroused, the pictures 

, painted, and assurances given at that 
time; and who recalled the part takto 

In building canals

DIO erson as

ence 
can
ed in the potring ouj of its secretions 
by the various thoughts, sensations, 
and desires that come into our mind.

It is of course through the nervous 
system controlling these glands that 
messages to stimulate or retard their 
action are sent by ourselves. And as 
these secretions have a very powerful 
influence on onr health, it is not diffi
cult to understand why self-suggestion 
should be able to influence one’s health 
to the extent that is claimed for it.

Miss Louise Lingley, Miss Edith 
Cummings, Miss Georgiana Seeds and 
Miss Jean Scott of St. John, together 
with Miss N. Williamson, all school 
teachers, are planning to make a trip to 
Europe this summer under the au
spices of the Overseas Education 
League.

by these provinces 
and railways, buying the Territories, 
and helping to make a prosperous west 
possible, this western view was rank 
heresy; but it is the view that seems to 
dictate the policy of governments 
when Maritime claims are. under re
view. It is this knowledge and the 
resentment it arouses, rather than the 
hope of partisan £pSn, that has made 
the discussion of a Maritime party 

Ottawa should clearly un-,

who

At a special meeting of the Natural 
History Society executive yesterday, 
with Mrs. Harold Lawrence in the 
chair, the following committee was 
named to arrange a course of lectures 
for next autumn: Mrs. Lawrence, Mrs. 
John Sealy, Mrs. C. J. Coster and Mrs. 
W. Edmond Raymond.

Practical Pointers Concerning Wireless 
in All its Branches.

Reception With Regenerative Set
The following method of receiving 

broadcast programmes with a regen
erative receiver is suggested: After 
adjusting the filament currents of the 
vacuum tubes to a point which has 
been found satisfactory, increase the 
regeneration to a point just below os
cillation. Now tune the set slowly up 
or down the scale, keeping the regen
eration adjusted just below oscillation 
until the desired signal is heard or a 
breathing sound is noticed, indicating 
the presence of a carrier wave from a 
station which may not be operating at 
the instant.

wo-
INDIA TO FOLLOW WORLD

IN RADIO BROADCASTINGMIRACLE OF OUR GLANDS.

Little Things That Make or Mar Us as 
We Go Through Life.

some Delhi, India, April 2.—(A. P. by 
Mail).—Radio broadcasting by private 
enterprise Is now permitted in British 
India through a recent decision of the 
Government. A national conference is 
in session here for the purpose of dis
cussing preliminary details. The chair- 

is the director-general of Posts 
and Telegraphs to India.

Plans are being made for undertak
ing the manufacture of receiving ap
paratus in India. This is considered to 
be entirely practicable, for, even if 
certain parts have to be imported, it 
is said that the manufacture of other 
parts and the assembling of complete 
sets in this country are altogether feas
ible.

As widespread interest in broadcast
ing by radio has already been evidenced 
in several provinces, it is expected that 
this industry will attain to large di
mensions.

possible, 
derstand this fact. The last session until September of 

the W. A. of St. Jude’s Church, West 
St. John, was held yesterday afternoon. 
Mrs. IV. I. Fenton presided. Reports 

presented. Mrs. Harvey Ring, 
secretary, and Mrs. Frank S. Tilton, 
treasurer, read their respective reports, 
*hich indicated that the auxiliary was 
in a floürishing condition.

! man 
contingent.

An influential delegation will go 
from the United States, including a 
woman member of the State Legisla
ture of Minnesota, women government 
officials and many other distinguished 
women, led by the President of the In
ternational Woman Suffrage Alliance, 

! Mrs Carrie Chapman Catt.
I The Government of Italy appreci- 
i ating the importance of the Congress 
has appointed Prof. Regina Torruzzi 
its official representative, and Signor 

will make an inaugural

Inside half-a-dozen little glands, the 
whole of which you could easily slip 
into your, waistcoat pocket, there are 
hidden the springs of your character 
and personality, writes the Medical 
Correspondent of Tit-Bits.

Modern science is able,to show that 
we are largely the creatures of our 
secretions, the products of those duct
less glands of which the ’ well-known 
thyroid may be taken as the type.

Everybody has heard of the magical 
results achieved by the administration 
of thyroid to cretins, those so-called 
“human plants” met with so often in 
the Swiss valleys, who neither smile, 
cough, nor laugh, but sit like sphinzes, 
warped in body and mind, breathing, 
but not showing any appreciation 
whatever of their surroundings.

Living to the age of twenty or more 
without any indication of what we call 
mind, the cretin may yet at that age, 
by the administration of thyroid ex
tract, be transformed into a rational 
being, able to recognize the people 
around him, and enjoy the limited life 
that is his lot. Soul and body seem to 
be made anew.
Absence of Vitamine.

Nevertheless, withdrawal of the 
treatment by thyroid is followed al
most at once by a return to his former 
state of merely vegetative existence.

On the other hand, a person may suf
fer in quite another way because he has 
thyroid glands that produce an exces
sive quantity of secretion. In that case 
the patient, who usually happens to be 
a woman, develops what is called (af
ter its discoverer) Graves’ disease, the 
most prominent symptoms of which 

enlarged thyroid gland, protu- 
eyeballs, and abnormal

The Irish Free State has refused to 
communicate further with De Valera. 
He has put himself outside the pale of 
recognition by insisting upon such an 
agreement as ' would practically mean 
a republican victory. If he could be 
arrested andr locked up the situation 
would be vastly improved- The Free 
State Government has demonstrated 
its ability to govern the country, in 
spite of the "fanatics and criminals and 
easily led persons who have endeavor
ed to keep the whole State in a tur
moil.

General of NovaThe Attorney 
Scotia is 
leditious

determined to put an end to 
talk in that Province or in- 

He has

were
man

the jail population.
Üked to have Malcolm Bruce arrested, 

if it has to be done in Toronto. 
io that this Communist agitator may 
„. brought to book for his alleged as- 

that he would tike to see the 
Jack dragged in the mud and 

Lhc red flag raised in Canada. 1 he 
ittitude of the Attorney General will 
>c heartily approved in these provinces, 

the Communists in

ONTARIO GOLD.
(North Bay Nugget.)

Official details tell a tale of wonder
ful progress in the gold mines of the 
Kirkland Lake district. Never before MuSsolini 

many men employed and never ech
were the plans for the immediate pg_ajjlj Portugal and Uruguay are giv- 
future so elaborate. ing a lead to their sisters in Central

An unbroken chain of six mines are * Souti, America by claiming repre
issuing challenges to one another in tation ;n this great Woman’s Bar

er another. Kirkland ,
Lake Proprietary is driving a three- lu^ntral Europe, in spite of economic 
compartment shaft at record speed for „ js to be well represented,
the Kirkland Lake district and will , in addition to a striking corn-
reach the 800-ft. level by May 10. ot- ’women prominent in many
Sylvanitc is sinking a three-comjfflrt- P * direct representative from
ment shaft from-the 500-ft. level with Government, Dr. Gertrude Baumer,
1,000 feet the objective. Wright-Har- lts , o( the Reichstag and an of- 
greaves has already reached 1,000. feet the Ministry of "the Interior,
in depth and is developing huge de- who therefore be able
posits of ore In its lower levels as well ^ ’ ,R.r sister M. F., Frau Sch-
as going ahead with the work of in- pr.Krieger who is a member of the 
creasing its mill to 600 tons of ore Board. Austria, Hungary and
daily. Lake Shore has commenced to ' Alliance- ^ flU attending)
sink again, extending the shaft from ; the o t of Czecho-Slov-
the 600-ft. level to 800 feet in depth. ; and the ^„tcd a Government dele- 
Meanwhile, the work of enlarging the akia hab P^e and Esthonia have also, 
mining plant and preparing for the B . ^ ds three women though 
erection of an extra 260-ton milling members of parliament
capacity Is proceeding, Teek-Hughes lc*’ ieavc their parliamentary duties 
has reached a depth of 1,105 feet and ca Poland, curiously enough,
is formulating plans destined to bring at that time woman member of
the mine to a eepacity of upwards of !/ rcg"f £.ho isf however, a Ukrainian.
400 tons daily capacity Kirk and Lake the!Diet^ ’ending among others 
Mining Company is down 1,000 feet «““f" Munch, a member of the 
and is encountering its richest ore at r l“.t a" since 1918 and of the Munici- 
thc 800, 900 and 1,000-ft levels. of Copenhagen since 1917; she is

These six mines lie along one mm- palitj' of several Royal Com-
cralized zone, having a known length also a claim tQ be
of two and a half miles, and with the missions " £ f { Congress’’—
area of mineralization as so far proven sending the mtiher tithe> Congress^
confined to less than a quarter of a tl.e der of the wome,v8 somite in width. With the completion of years the M
construction plans as already assured, ciety th^; S , ® Anna Wickxell 
these six mines alone may be expected ment delegate, and also Anna vviCKseu, to be producing close to $10,000^000 a the well-known member of the Man-
year within the next twenty-four dates Commission of the League of N«- companies require semi-'an
months, or actually more gold than lions, who is one of the pfficers of the examinations for all their food.

STÆlïli ,b. <«.■“» - °»

rven
The boy accused of stealing $15, 

the property of Theophilus Jones, 
from the store of William Keln, plead
ed guilty before the magistrate yester
day. He was sentenced to an indefi
nite term, not to exceed four years, im 
the reformatory. Four lads, chargeai 
with stealing ajid also setting fire,, 
were sentenced to terms not exceedi/ig 
four years.

Protection ^.gainst Lightning.
When provided with proper safe

guards, there is no more danger from 
the antenna being struck by lightning 
than there is from the telephone or 
electric light wires running into the 
house. An antenna, properly grounded, 
serves as a lightning rod, gradually let
ting the static charges leak away to 
the ground before they hâve a chance 
to gather and attract an opposite 
charge from the clouds. It is esti
mated that a radio antenna not only 
protects the house with which it is 
connected but the surrounding area 
equal to the size of a city block.

icrtion
Union were so

De Valera is the decredited
;xcept among 
-ape Breton. If Bruce is arrested the 
fetter will of course hail him as a 
nartyr and make a great clamor, biit 
they will be careful not to follow his 

The Reds must be taught

leader of a lost cause. one manner
<» <»

Nova Scotia is making a vigorous 
fight against a reduction in representa
tion in the House of Commons, but 
will be confronted by the opposition of 
the Central and Weîtern Provinces, 
whose press declares that the request 
of the Nova Scotians cannot be grant
ed. Even an Increased representation, 
however, would not solve the problem 
of these Eastern Provinces. What is 
most wanted is a change in the mental 
attitude of the other Provinces regard
ing Maritime rights.

4 « 4 ®
The Ontario elections are set for 

June 26. There will be ample time for 
full discussion of all the issues, and 
with four parties in the field there will 
of course 6e no scarcity of issues, of 

kind or another. So far as the 
onlooker in another Province may 
judge there seems no prospect that any 
purtj; will come out of the struggle 
with à clear majority over the other 
three. ______________ _

THE RECORD SUCCESStxample. 
i lesson. ^> <$><$> ^

For the Notebook.Five St. John boys were yesterday 
sentenced to the Boys’ Industrial 

Is there need of community 
work for boy welfare in St. John? Per- 
aaps these five boys, even with the 
brand of the Home upon them, will 
Eventually make good ,but Somebody 
went wrong before the boys did. Was 
t the community as a whole, in its 
’allure to get closer to boy life in gen- 
rral? Aa a people we are strong on 
■esolutlons, but resolutions without de- 
’inite personal work will not get us 
inywhere. What will it cost to keep 
l.ese five boys for four years in the 
dome ? What will be the additional 
xigt if they come out no better than 
hey went in?

There are 3,000 technical words used 
in radio telegraphy and telephony.

Radio energy, like light, heat and 
sound, is propagated in the form of a 
wave motion.

The cost of' labor and royalty is 
saved when an amateur assembles a set 
from ready-made parts.

Never let the telephone cords hang 
the table so as to touch the stor- 

battery. Acid will soon ruin the

An Exceptional 
Value

dome.

for an I

Exceptionalover
age 
cords.

When telephones are of the same re
sistance, connect them in parallel. If 

of different resistance, con-
Range %

are an 
berant 
tality.

Then there is 
gland, the adrenal, found above the 
upper end of the kidney on either side 
of the spine. This causes, amongst 
others, the disease known as pellagra, 
often followed by a well-marked and 
frequently fatal form of insanity.

In this case the degeneration of the 
gland, which is the prime cause 
of the disease. Is due to the absence of 

essential vitamine from the victim’s

men-tbey are 
necr in series.

Unless an amateur wants the satis
faction of building his own, there is 
material on the market cheaper than 

build.

another ductless All Cast, and a 
Perfect Baker

mmone i

ityou can
I)“The Yokahama Maid,” presented by 

the members of the Y. W. A. of St. 
Peter’s parish, again delighted a ca
pacity audience last evening.

Perhaps you need a small range for your apartment or 
summer cottage. Then Record Success is ideal.The Squires government in Ncw- 

eundland has evidently been returned 
o power.
here will be a large industrial de- 
elopment on the Island, largely fin- 
need by British capital

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
QUINN & COMPANY, 415 Main Street.

RUHR OCCUPATION COSTLY.
Paris, May lu.—By May 31, France 

will have spent 231",000,000 francs In 
the. Ruhr since the French troops oc
cupied Essen on January 11.

If its pledges are fulfilled

/

I
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The Ball Babe Ruth Knocked 
Over the Fence .each

THE REACH “OFFICIAL” AMERICAN LEAGUE BALL 
The Cork Centre Ball

which is used exclusively by the American League, and sold by
us in St. John. ,

The individual quality of this ball Is so well known to 
the entire Base Ball world that detailed description is needless.

Exact conformity with official specifications makes it offi- 
clal for all games. Guaranteed to last a full game of nine 
innings and give entire satisfaction. This, and a 

FULL LINE OF REACH CANADIAN BASE BALL 
SUPPLIES

you’ll find In the Base Ball Department of

I. * i

&

I\l
BaseBall

Goods Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

The Marriage Game
The Snappiest of Pastimes 

As Played to a Decision 
Every Day

By Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hatton

Foley’s
‘ PREPARED

FIreClay

You C.Ah UNE YOURbvy. 
1° Stove with rrN

mmlESp (B
THE ORIGINAL PIPELESS FURNACE TRIPLE CASING PATENT
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Men Folks

RECENT WEDDINGS
ÂWeyiand-Bissett.

Miss Helen Leaner Bissett, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bissett, formerly 
of St. John, was united in marriage to 
Wendell V. Weyland, recently, at the 
home of her parents In Malden, Mass.

Kierstead-Haslett.
At the Fairville Baptist parsonage 

last night at 8 o’clock, Rev. C. T. Clark 
united in marriage Miss Pearl Alice 
Haslett, of Whitehead, King’s county, 
and Ralph Ervine Kierstead, of Fair
ville. The bride was attended by her 
sister, Miss Edna Haslett and the 
groom was attended by Maurice Gar
vin. All good wishes for their future 
happiness were extended to the bride 
and groom. They will reside In the 
Manawagonish Road.

Special Week-End Values i

Make it Possible to Supply Many Spring Necessities 
‘at Comparatively Little Cost g

50 dozen
Children’s Golf Hose 

Specially Priced

Sale of Children’s
Dresses Continued

Best of the present season’s styles in
cluded. All sizes and types. Prices 

moderate that wise mothers willRECENT DEATHS Every girl and boy will need several 
pairs to put them through the spring 
season.

are so
Made from fine, good wearing 

We advise getting what you
consider it hardly worth while to worry 

sewing for the kiddies. Colors
Mrs. Rosenfeld.

Many friends of Louis Rosenfeld, 
general sales manager for the Famous 
Players Film Service, Limited, of To
ronto, will regret to learn of the death 
of his mother, which occurred in 
Toronto as the result of an automobile 
accident. Mr. Rosenfeld was in the 
Maritime Provinces, having gone to

Mont., and J. M. Keith of Missoula, 
Mont.; and one sister, Mrs. S. E. Mac
Donald of St. John. A short funeral 
service will be held at the home of Mrs. 
John Scott, Sussex, tomorrow after
noon, and the body will be taken to 
Havelock for burial. Rev. D. J. Mc
Pherson will conduct the service.

yarn.
will need early as the quantity is lim
ited to sell at these prices-
Sizes 6 to 7V» .....................
Sizes 8 to 9 ........................

over
and materials are all you could hope 
for in beauty and wearing qualities.

50c pr 
65c pr

✓ (Second floor.)(Hosiery, ground floor.)

Pleated Dress Skirts in Shepherd 
Checks Oriental Designs 

In Sateen 
Coat LiningsStyle is especially suitable for school girls 

and misses. Straps over shoulders. Can be 
worn with almost any summery blouse. Two 
weights.

A decided novelty 
this season, 
wide.
ately priced—55c, 65c,
80c; $U0 yd.

See These Waxed 
Paper Rolls

and special cabinet to 
keep them in. Paper 
can be torn off at any i—— 
desired length, thus saving any waste. 
You’ll be needing plenty of waxed pa= 
per to wrap lunches in the summer- 
Try buying it in the roll next time. 
Rolls are in Vs lb., 1 lb.. 2 lb. and 3 lb. 
sizes.

40 In. 
Very moder-Sale $3.75 and $4.75 ea

15 Only, Ratine Dresses
To be Cleared Out at $3.95Each

l You’ll need to b,e quick to secure one of 
these very special values. Made in very smart 
straight line style with tops of white trimmed 
with color used for skirt. Skirts are in Saxe, 
green, honeydew, orchid and sky.

Sizes 36 to 40 in.DUTCH GIRL IN. U. S. TO WED, 
LOSES HEART ABOARD SHIP SALE OF SWEATERS 

CONTINUED
A ftnef' variety of pull-overs and 

tuxedo styles to choose from. 
Newest styles, colors and stitches. 
Prices are extraordinarily low. 
You’ll need to see the assortment 
to appreciate the very fine values 
they offer.

(Costume Dept.. 2nd floor.)

GINGHAM UNDERSKIRTS
Just what you’ll like for wear

ing in the house in the summer. 
Pink, blue and fawn with white 

I stripes. Made with corded frill.
90c each

NEAR SILK UNDERSKIRTS
Similar to sateen. Showing in as

sorted floral patterns. Three spe
cial groupings, 95c. $1.20. $1.85 ea

(Ground floor.)

Mercerized BloomersShe Rejects Parents’ Choice and 
Pleads to Enter United States With 
Her Own.

FineIvith silk thread interwoven, 
quality and good wearing. These have 
been carefully made and good fitting. 
Showing in pink, orchid, white and 
sand.

New York, May 10;—Miss Bertha 
Wendel, an attractive young woman 
just arrived from Holland, spent a dif
ficult day at Ellis Island trying to per
suade immigration authorities that she 
could not help it if she fell in love with 
a fellow passenger aboard ship, and 
that she should be allowed to enter 
the United States in spite of the sud
den romance.

What made the situation complicat
ed was that she had been sent here by 
her parents, who are prominent in their 
home land, to wed the son of old 
friends—a young man, however, whom 
she has never net. When Mr. and Mrs. 
Hendrik Boere, of Los Angeles, par
ents of the suitor, arrived to take Miss 
Wendel off the ship they found her 
betrothed to Bertus de 0. Tanzyl, also 
from Holland, who has come here to 
make his fortune.

Informed that Miss Wendel had sud
denly become imbued with American 
ideas of independence- and refused to 
live up to her parents’ promise, Mr. 
and Mrs. Boere departed, recommend
ing that the girl be sent home. She 
tearfully pleaded exception, and the 
board of special Inquiry will determine 
whether she may stay and become Mrs. 
Tanzyl or must return to her parents.

A Big Special Value—$1.50 pr 
(Whitewear, 2nd floor.)

Special Bargains in NOTE:All Provincial roads will soon be open 
to autos.

Women’s Handkerchiefs.
/

During the months of 
June, July, August and 
September our stores will 
be closed on Saturday af
ternoon as usual and open 
Friday evenings until 10.

Special lot of samples with 
embroidered comers.. 15c ea 

Plain and fancy styles. You’il 
find it easy to select a number 
of very dainty ones. Sale 2 for 
25c f 3 for 25c.AmdurThe

JiaAcJ^
KINO STREET* v GERMAN STREET * MARKET SQUARE*

\

FREE Car Offer j
had precedence, and the case wasmoon 

continued.HONEYMOON FIRST, TRIAL
LATER, COURT DECIDESIs Now Open to You Ramsay MacDonald Declines.

London, May 10—The Canadian 
Press understands that Ramsey Mac
Donald, M. P., leader of the Labor 
party, has declined a privy councillor- 
ship offered to him as leader of the 
opposition.

Napoleon intended- to flee to the 
United States when he was apprehend
ed by trickery and taken to St. Helena.

Washington, May 10.—Honeymoons 
take precedence over legal trials in 
Washington courts, it was officially 
in the police court tribunal. When a 
case involving two defendants was call
ed before Judge Hardison the prosecut
ing attorney informed the court that 
Policeman D. W. Murphy, the arrest
ing oficer, .was out of the city on his 
honeymoon and could not testify. 
Judge Hardison ruled that the honey-

Make your estimate right away—Win 
the Car—Have a real Summer.

A 50 cent purchase at AMDUR’S 
qualifies. A little figuring may take the 
grand prize.

Pick your winning purchase from this

*

A

RED ROSE l.

ï ii i, H

TEA "IS good tea V
ï;.list. Ù

* and particularly good in the ORANGE 
PEKOE QUALITY, fine to the taste and 
economical in,the pot.

GREAT HOSIERY SALE for Men, Women 
and Children.

0

9

New King Tut Voiles, 79c.19cLadies’ Cotton Hose. Pair.............................................
Ladies’ Lisle Hose, seam in back; extra quality. Pair

Ladies’ Silk Hose. Pair...............................................

Ladies’ Thread Silk Hose. Pair..................................

Ladies’ Silk and Wool Hose. Pair ................................

Ladies’ Fawn Ribbed Rose. Pair ..................................

Ladies’ Outsize Cotton Hose. Pair ................................

Iving Tut and Paisley Voile New York has simply gone mad over them, and small 
wonder with such dash and color craft to give a special strength of beauty in whatever 
tume touch you prefer. 38 in. wide at 79c. yd.

And the Silks—you'll have to say they are gorgeous; that’s all there is to it. The 
richest Crepe de Chene, Tricolette, Silk and China Silk at $4.50. The final word.

Freshly figured Voiles in 38 in. width at 55c. yd.
Ratine-set going all the way up from Palm Beach in Sport and Summer 

Lyon Blue, Firefly, Jade, Mauve and all the rest, yard wide at 95c.
Palm Beach Suiting in Rose, Sapphire, Jade and Mauve, 59c.

Viyella Flannel, for golfing and other airy excursions, in Cream and stripe effects, $1.35 
to $1.50 yd.

49c COS-

50c very

98c wear. Bowes-

$1.25
69c For a suit or a dress, Silk stripe and check Eponge in Bowes-Lyon Blue, White, Mauve 

or Taupe. 38 in. width at $2.25 yd.
Now for Ginghams—later plaids and checks come to tease neddle-wise fingers in the 

color scheme you want at 39c. yd. And 27 in. Ginghams and Chambrays in Blue, Rose, Green 
and Mauve, 29c. yd.

35c
Ladies’ Thread Silk Hose, pointex heel, ribbed top. Pair $1.75

For Firday-Saturday in First Floor Annex

Rollicking Rompers Priced Like 
Special Reductions

Children’s Stockings, romp-ribbed, guaran-
49c. Pairteed excellent quality* Three hungry geese make their embroidered way above the tummy of these swagger 

little Pantalettes of White Cord and strong Chambray in Blues or Tans. Ages 2 to 5 years, 
$1.65. Of mercerised Cotton with White cuffs and collar 
and perched sparrow embroidery on Mauve, Pink, Blue or Tan,
$1.65. In strong fine Chambray with belt, cuff and knee band 
piped with White and having a collar embroidered in three 
chicks, $1.85 in Blue or Tans. Did you ever hear of such 
prices?

Men’s Cotton Sox. Pair . . 

Men’s Lisle Sox. Pair 

Men’s Cashmere Sox. Pair 

Men’s Silk Sox. Pair..........

> *

And lastly a cunning Creeper of good Cotton in solid 
Pink, Blue or Tan for Babes from 6 months to 2 years, $1.25. 
How is that?

For Tomorrow and Saturday 3rd Floor ivj

Amdur’s, Ltd., No. 1 King Square
COGN5P y KING

There's double comfort 
in buying your 

shoes here.

Foot comfort, because 'we 
know just how to fit shoes. 
Mental comfort because you 
are taking no risk — you 
know you’ll get new shoes 
or your money back if any
thing goes wrong.

*5

Summer Oxfords

Sale of White Swiss 
Embroideries

Embroidered Crash 
Runners

Natural shade. Assorted-sizes.
. 65c to $2£5 u

Embroidered Crash Laundry 
Bags, all good sizes.

„ , 85c to $2.50 ea
Embroidered Crash Cushion 

Slips, hemstitched or with 
cord edere.. $1.15 tn $2,75 «

Some wonderful values among 
them. Pieces suitable for trim
ming • underwear, 
clothes, etc.
While they last 10c and 20c yd 
Batiste Loop Trimmings 

A very fashionable finishing 
edge for wash frocks, neckwear, 
etc. Showing in white and col
ors. Choice for

children’s

ese are all ready for use 
and will launder well. Nice 
for town or country homes.10c yd

PLACQUES
-------AND-------

! STATUARY
Ivory Finish, at greatly reduced 

prices.
Some splendid Subjects to choose 

from.

A

\

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., LTD.
*85-93 Princess St

Needing New 
Gloves?

Women’s Cape Gloves 
with cuff and strap at 
wrist. Assorted tans. 
Good wearing. Sizes 6 
to 7. Special $2.00 pr 

Women’s Two Dome 
Lisle Gloves in grey, 
brown, black, white 
and fawn 75c pr

(Ground floor.)

Radium
Mulle
Lingerie

gleaming Radium Mulle in a 
fine Jacquard weave, airy and 
soft. Blue, Pink or Mauve in 
36 in. width, 75c.

32 inch Lingerie Crepe in 

Blue, Pink, White of Mauve, 
something snippy for Summer, 
59c.

A newcomer—

Tomorrow and Saturday in 
the Annex.

Our large collection of Summer Styles is ready 
now, the range including

BROWNS and BLACKS
in all the new toes—including the French recede 
—and some snappy new patterns,

All Reasonably Priced—

l

$5.85 to $11.00
Reliable Footwear at Fair Prices

Waterbary 4 Rising, Ltd
61 King St. 212 Union St. 711 Main St.

‘IXflilaM
Blouses Lingerie 
Skirts Kiddies’ Frocks 

Summer Dresses

Blouses
with Pleated Skirts 

to match
New York’s latest. 

White, Sand, Grey, Navy 
Smart and Inenpensive.

'81 King Street

■
Moncton from here yesterday, accom
panied by A. B. Cass, local manager, 
and a relative. They left yesterday 
afternoon for Toronto.

William Henry Waroocfc.
William Henry Warnock, formerly of 

St. John, died on May 8 at Malden, 
Mass., aged eighty-two years.

Arthur Beers.
Arthur Beers, formerly of Stanley, 

York County, died in the Calais hospi
tal on Tuesday night, following a blow 
over the heart with a baseball on Mon
day while he was practicing at Mill- 
town. The body was looked after by 
the Knights of Columbus and will be 
taken to his home in Stanley for burial. 
He is survived by his mother, Mrs. 
Minnie Beers. Mrs. P. Kinsella of SL 
John is an aunt.

Mrs. S. E. Alward.
The death of Mrs. Sarah E. Alward 

occurred yesterday at her home In Sus
sex, at the age of sixty-nine years, fol
lowing an illness of about five years. 
She is survived by one son, H. V. 
Alward of Tacoma, Wash.; four 
daughters, Miss Frances P. Alward, 
secretary of the St. John Retail Mer
chants Association, and Miss Louise 
Alward of St. John, and Miss Emilie 
and Miss Harriet Alward of Sussex; 
two brothers, H. C. Keith of KalispeH,
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ty, except for his horse, making his 
continuous hopeless search for grass.

David was enjoying his holiday. He 
lay in bed most of the morning, mak
ing the most of his one after-break- 
tast cigar and surrounded by 
papers and magazines. He had made 
friends of the waiter who brought his 
breakfast, and of the little chamber
maid who looked after his room, and 
such conversations as this would fol
low;

minimnimimmii
IMake the 

Rinso 
liquid first

l The Breaking Point It flows | 
freely
in damp | 
weather. = 
It is 
something | 
new and ü 
better = 
for table ~ 

use.

Breadnews-:
L* I

mrl^nif «Ü y l IF'

mFjgBy Mary Roberts Rinehart 'JF

E
=
=

You wai w*Do not put Rinso direct 
from the package into the 
tub. Mix half a package of 

, Rinso in a little cool 
•A water until it is like 
' cream. Then add two 

quarts of boiling water, 
and when the froth sub
sides, you will have a clean 
amber-coloured liquid. 
Add this liquid to the wash 
tub, until you get the big 
lasting Rinso suds. Then 
soak the clothes dean.

ht 1922, by Mary Roberts Rinehart, Published by Arrangement 
With McClure's Magazine.) 5#

=
“Well, Nellie,” he would say, “and 

to the dance on me pier= did you go 
last night?”

“Oh, yes, jjoctor.”
“Your gentleman friend showed up 

all right, then?"
“Oh, yes. He didn’t telephone be

cause he was on a job out of town.”
Here perhaps David would lower his 

voice, for Lucy was never far away.
“Did you wear the flowers?”
“Yes. violets. I put one away to 

remember you by. It was funny at 
first. I wouldn’t tell him who gave 
them to me."

David would chuckle delightedly.
“That’s right," he would say. “Keep 

him guessing, the young rascal. We 
men are kittle cattle, Nellie, kittle cat
tle !”

Even the valet unbent to him, and 
inquired if the doctor needed a man 
at home to look after him and his 
clothes David was enormously tick
led.

% Proudx- ::r„,
a-small amount of whiskey from his him nervous and incoherent.

He had first to accept the incredi
ble, himself—that Dick Livingstone no 
longer existed, that he had died and 
was buried deep in some chamber of 
an unconscious mind. He made every 
effort to revive him, to restore him in
to the field of consciousness, but with-1 
out result. And his struggle was In
creased in difficulty by the fact that 
he knew so little of Dick’s life. Da
vid’s name meant nothing, apparently, 
and it was the only name he knew. 
He described the Livingstone house; 
he described Elizabeth as he had seen 
her that night at the theatre. Even 
Minnie. But Dick only shook his head. 
And until he had aroused some in
stinct, some desire to live, he could not 
combat Dick’s intention to return and 
surrender.

“I understand what you are haying,” 
Dick would say. “I’m trying to get 
it. But it doesn’t mean anything to 
me.”

Bes
1

’’Salt => I Try“$ifio
' DOMINION SALT CO. = 

Lneited, Strate, Oil. =
107 2

it
yOU will find new pleasure and satis- 
X faction in baking when you use Quaker 

Flour. It makes a big, good-looking loaf 
of bread, perfect in texture and of ex
quisite flavour.
You always get the same results from 
Quaker Flour. , Every day's milling is 
tested by our own Master Baker. The 
Quaker Flour you buy has had its baking 
quality proven before It has gone into the 
Quaker sack. Try it for your next baking. 
"The happy baker uses Quaker.’*

flask. , .
g“This is all we have," he explained. 

“We’ll have to go slow with it.”
]jt/ had an almost Immediate effect. 

The twitching grew less, and a faint 
ctior came into Dick’s face. He stood 
up and stretched himself. “That’s bet- 
tie,” he said “I was all in. I must 

been riding "that infernal horse

iiiuimiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiii
SMITH BROKERAGE CO., LTD. 

St. John Agents

f:
V 1

'neepyoun 
pob bottoms 
dean-use

♦Itat years.
:He wandered about while the report

ed made a fire and set the coffee pot 
t» boil. Bassett, glancing up once, 
skw his ■ surveying the lean-to from the 
dborway, with an expression he could 
nftt understand. But he did not say.

__ng, nor did he speak again until
Bcasett called him to get some food. 
Sën then he was laconic, and he seem- 
eS to be listening and waiting.

^Once something started the horses 
and listened.

8
»

\ L. j?

t, Quaker Flour!" > “Well,” he said, with a twinkle in 
his eye. “I’ll tell you how I manage 
now, and then you’ll see. When I 
want my trousers pressed I send them 
downstairs and then I wait in my bath 
robe until they come back. T’m a trifle 
better off for boots, but you’d have to 
knock Mike, my hired man, unconscious 
btiiore he’d let you touch them.”

The valet grinned.
“Of course there’s my nephew,” Da

vid went on, a little note of pride in 
his voice. “He’s become engaged re
cently, and I notice he’s bought some 
clothes. But still I don’t think even 
he will want anybody to hold his 
breeches while he gets into them.”

David chuckled over that for a long 
time after the valet had gone.

He was quite happy and contented. 
He spent all afternoon in. a roller 
chair, conversing affably with the man 
who pushed him, and now and then, 
when Lucy was out of sight, getting 
out and stretching his legs. He pick
ed up lost children ,and lonely dogs, 
and tried his eye in a shooting gallery, 
and had hard work keeping off the 
roller coasters and out of the sea.

Then, one day, when he had been 
gene several weeks,- he was astonished, 
on entering his hotel, to find Harrison 
Miller sitting in the lobby. David 
beamed with surprise and pleasure.

“You old humbug !" he said, 
on a jaunt after all! And the 
tempt of you when I was shipped 
here !”

. . .. . „ ... ... Harrison was constrained and un-
of the trail at five oclock, to rouse the comfortable. He had meant to see
sleeping man and start on again. Lucy first. She was a sensible woman,

Near the pass, however, Dick roused and she would know just what David 
himself and took the lead. could stand, or could not. But David

“Let me ahead, Bassett,” he said, did not notice his constraint; took him 
peremptorily, “and let your horses to his room, made him admire the 
head alone. He’ll take care of you if ocean view, gave him a cigar, and then 
you’ll give him a chance." sat down across from him, beaming

Bassett was glad to fall back. He and hospitable, 
was exhausted and nervous. The trail “Suffering Crimus, Harrison,” he 
frightened him. It clung to the side said. “I didn’t know I was homesick 
of a rock wall, twisting and turning until I saw you. Well, how’s every- 
on itself; it ran under milky water- thing? Dick’s letters haven’t been 
falls of glacial water, and higher up much, and we haven’t had any for sév
it led over an ice field which was ,a eral days.”
glassy bridge over a rushing stream Harrison cleared his throat. He 
beneath. To add to their wretched- knew that David had not been told 
ness mosquitos hung about them in vor- of Jim Wheeler’s death,-but that Lucy 
acious clouds, and tiny black knats, knew.
which got into their eyes and their nos- Wheeler, that he did not know that 

■ trils and set the horses frantic. Dick had gone west. Did Lucy know
„ Once across the ice fields Dick’s that, or not? Probably yes. But he

gi”iÆ— fell «* foe a _________

the country they would have been hope- UE hf’ .ides hcavinv his
'«s’y f°sir Bassett, however, although « ° filing in’distress. They gave up

»-r-dir,'d “ *ueb “mp

1,1 m1
to rest their horses and let them graze, grown y > H did it
and the necessity for food for them- ^Ce^-Xtion of the "o»ntl 
selves became insistent. Dick stretch- after unsaddling his
ed out and was immediately asleep, w» », Re built a rough sheltfr of 
but the reporter could not rest. The IalIen . * ■ . time
magnitude of his undertaking obsessed! r»cks * 1 d there
him They had covered perhaps twen- the exhausted horse got up. and there 
ty miles since leaving the cabin, and was no forage and th; two animals 
the railroad was still sixty miles away, stood disconsolate, „rnnnd
With fresh horses the/ could hale less excursions no* tojtagm-nd.

made !t by dawn of the next morning, m Bassett divided
but he did not believe their jaded ani- Benore turning

î..pi,%ii.:hkh me, ?X £ ft £ s
was iuu oi sno . . wsth what Bassett knew was bit-He was anxious, too, a to Dicks phy- busy wiui wn*JL 
sical condition. The twitching was ter and confiicting tboughts Once,

J however, as the reporter was dozing 
• off, Dick spoke.

said I told y 
girl,” he said. “Did 
name?”

-No.’ -
«AU right. Go to sleep. I thought 

if I heard it, it might help.”
Bassett lay back and watched him.
“Better get some sleep, old man,”

he said. , „ .
He dozed, to waken again, cold and 

The tire had burned low,

6

1
« !outside, and he sat up

►•“They're here!” he said.
J‘I don’t think so,” Bassett replied, 

and he went to the doorway. “No,” 
hfr called back over his shoulder, “you 

and finish. I’ll watch.” 
me back and eat,” Dick said sur-

(Fie ate very little, but drank most 
of the coffee. Bassett, too, ate almost 
nothing. He was pulling hlmseit To
gether for the struggle that was to 
come marshalling his arguments for 
flight, and trying to fathom the extent 
of the change in the man across the 
sifiall table.

sDick put down his tin cup, and got 
uft. He was strong again, and the 
nSfhtmare confusion of the night had 
pissed away. Instead of it there was 
a^desperate lucidity, and a courage 
born of desperation. He remembered 
it all distinctly; he had killed Howard 
jUBcas the night before. Before long 
Wilkins er some of his outfit would 

up to the door, and take him back 
tr Norada. He was not afraid of 
tliat. They would always think he had 

because he was afraid of

Wj

Always the Same-Always the Bestle nlu polish 
ba sticks to

Fsta bashed, ow«5 & made in 

Canada for over 30 years by
lonsuch Mïq.Co. Lirai W.Toronl

iV;He even tried the war. ,
“War? What war?” Dick asked. 

And when he heard about it he groan- Sfl-3 Made by the Quaker Oats Company at the
QUAKER MILLS

PETERBOROUGH and SASKATOON

IS ed. it“A war!” he said. “And I’ve miss
ed it!”

But soon after that he got up, and 
moved to the door.

“I’m going back,” he said.
“Why?”
“They’re after me, aren’t they?”
“You’re forgetting again, 

should they be! after you now, after 
ten years?”

“I see. I can’t get it you know. I 
keep listening tor them.”

Bassett, too, was listening, but he 
kept his fears to himself.

“Why did you do it?” he asked fln- 
ally.

“I was drunk, and I hated him. He 
married à girl I was crazy about”

Bassett tried new tactics. He stress
ed the absurdity of surrendering for 
a crime committed ten years before, 
and forgotten.

"They won’t convict you anynow," 
he urged. “It was a quarrel, wasn’t 
it? I mean, you didn't deliberately 
shoot him?”

“I don’t remember. We quarreled. ; 
Yes. I don’t remember shooting him.”

“What do you remember?”
Dick made an effort, although he 

was white to the lips.
“I saw him on the floor,” he s«id 

slowly, and staggered a lit!le.
“Then you don’t ev u know you did

Rlnto Is « splendid for the 
. regular family washing as 
x Lux is for fine fabrics.e .• r 217
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EDDYS >r
I
I gone, but he was very pale, and he 

slept like a man exhausted and at his 
physical limit. But the necessity of 
crossing the pass before nightfall or of 
waiting until dawn to do it, drove him 
back from an anxious reconnoitering

pture, but it was not that. He had 
rai away from Bev’s face. Only he 
hsid not got away from it. It had 
been with him all night, and it 
with him* now.

But he would have to go 
couldn’t be caught like a rat in a trap, 
lie Clarks didn't run away. They 
wfc-e fighters. Only the Clarks didn’t 
kill. They fought, but they didn’t mur-
d<fie picked up his hat and went to 

the door.
>Well vou’ve been mighty kind old “I hated him. 

min ” he" said “But I’ve got to go But Bassett saw that his déterminai
bJck I ran last night like a scared y0n to surrender h mself was w«k n- 
kLU but I’m through with that sort inp. Bassett f-ught it with every ar- 
of foolishness.” gument he could summon, and at last

“I’d give a good bit," Bassett said, he brought forward the one he felt 
wsWinir him, “to know what made might be conclusive, 
vau l’un last night. You were safe -You see, you’ve not only made a
where vou were." man’s place in the world, Clark, as I’ve

“I don’t know what you’re talking told you. You’ve formed associations 
about" Dick said drearily. “I didn’t yOU can’t get away from. Youve got 
run from them. I ran to get away| to think of the Livingstones, and you
from something." He turned away ir- told me yesterday a shock would kül

“You wouldn’t understand, the old man. But it s more than that.
I was, for that There’s a girl back In your town. 1 

think you were engaged to her."
But if he had hoped to pierce the you will stand trial and bring wretch- 

veil with that statement he 1 alien, edness to—to the people who stood by 
Dick's face flushed, and he went to the ypu before and who care for you now. 
door of the cabin, much as he had ! Or you can go over the mountains with
gone to the window the day before, j me," and strike the railroad somewhere
He did not look around whence spoke, j to the west. You’ll have time to think 

“Then I’m an unconscionable cad," i things over, however. They’ve waited 
he said. “I’ve onlv cared for one wo- ten years. They can wait longer, 
man in my life. And I’ve shipwreck- ] To his relief Dick acquiesced. He 
e,l her for good” lad become oddly passive; he seemed

“You mean—?” indeed not greatly interested. He did
“You kn >w who I mean.” not even notice the haste with which
Some t me later Bassett got on his Bassett removed the evidences of their

horse and rode out to a ledge which meal, or extinguished the drying Are 
commanded a long stretch of tra’l be- and scattered the ashes. Nor, when 
low Far awav, two horsemen were they they were mounted, the care with 
rid ng along it," one behind the other, which they avoided the trail. He gave, 
small dots that m ived slowly but when asked, information as to the di- 
stead ly He tun el and w nt b ck rection of the railroad at the foot of 
to the" "cabin. the western slope of the range, and at

“We'd better be moving,” he said, the same instigation found a trail for
where, them some miles beyond their starting 

point. But mostly he merely follow
ed In dead silence.

They made slow progress, 
horses were weary and hungry, and the

matches
First in Safety 

First in Convenience 
Fïrstin Economy

“Off
con-

l
was

back. He

it*
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“I hope he hasn’t been in my cellar. 
He’s got a weakness, but then—How’s 
Dick? Not overworking?"

“No. He’s all right.”
But David was no man’s fool. He 

began to see something strange in Har
rison’s manner, and he leaned forward 
in his chair.

considered the entire benevolent con
spiracy an absurdity and a mistake. 
It, was making him uncomfortable, and 
most of his life had been devoted to 
being comfortable.

He decided to temporize.
“Things are about the same,” lie said. 

“They’re going to pave Chisholm street. 
And your Mike knocked (Jown the 
nfgtft watchman last week. I got him 
off with a fine,”

mALWAYS,
EVERYWHERE IN CANADA 
ASK FOR EDDY’S MATCHES

3 (To be continued.)He knew, too, from Walter

ritably.
Say I was
matter. I’m not over it yet.”

Bassett watched him.
“I see,” he said quietly.

it, that this thing hap-

Pressnre of the sun’s light is Ihe 
force that produces the comet’s tail.drunk.

X
“It was

last night, 
pelted ?”

“You know it, don’t you?"
“And, after it happened, do you re

member what followed?”
“I’ve been riding all night. I didn’t 

care what happened. I knew I’d run 
' Into a whale of a blizzard, but I------”

He stopped and stared outside, to 
where the horses grazed in the upland 
meadow, knee deep in mountain flow
ers. ' Bassett, watching him, saw the 
incredulity in his eyes, and spoke very 
gently.

“My dear fellow," he said, “you are 
right. Try to understand what I am 
saving, and take it easy. You rode 
into a blizzard right enough, but that 

not last night. It was ten years

was

HI
3

was

»

I
ktiliiw:

was 
ago.”

Had Bassett had some wider know
ledge of Dick’s condition he might have 
succeeded better during that bad liour 
tliat followed. Certainly, if he had

“and it’s up to you to say 
You’ve giot two choices. You can 
back to Norada and run the chance of 
arrest.
Without much chance of a conviction,

g°
BothYou know what that means.

:::
ou there was a 
I tell you her

“You

ESugar- Crisp
CORN FLUKES

j

III
shivering.
and Dick was sitting near it, unheed
ing and in a deep study. He looked 
up, and Bassett was shocked at the 
quiet tragedy in his face.

“Where is Beverly Carlysle now? 
he asked. “Or do you know?"

-Yes. I saw her not long ago.
“Is she—married again?”
“No. She’s revived The Valley and 

she’s in New York with it.”
Dick slept for only an hour or so 

that night, but as he slept he dreamed. 
In his dream he was at peace and hap
py and there was a girl in a black 
frock who seemed to be a part of that 
peace. When he roused, however, still 
with the warmth of his dream on him, 
lie could not summon her. She had 
slipped away among the shadows of 
the night.

He sat by the fire m the grip of a 
great despair. He had lost ten years 
out of his life, his best years. And he 
could not gp back to where he had 
left off. There was nothing to go back 
to but shame and remorse. He look
ed at Bassett, lying by the fire, and 
tried to fit him into the situation, Who 
was he, and why was he here? Why 
had he ridden out at night atone, into 
unknown mountains, to find him?

As though his intent gaze had roused 
the sleeper, he opened his eyes, at first 
drowsily, "then wide awake. He raised 
himself on his elbow and listened, as 

some far off sound, and his 
strained and anxious. But 

the night was silent, and he relaxed 
and slept again.

Something that had been forming in 
Dick’s mind suddenly crystallized into 
conviction. He rose and walked to 
the ledge of the mountain wall and 
stood there listening. When he went 
bKck to the fire he felt in his pockets 
found a small pad and pencil, and 
binding forward to catch the light, 
commenced to writ*................

At dawn Bassett wakened. He was 
wretched, and he grunted as 

He turned over and sur-

Ü
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How Much Silverware? >

$
'T'O have too much may be an extravagance. But to have too 
i- little is certain to lead to annoyance and inconvenience.
The sensible thing is to have enough 1847 Rogers Btqs. Silverplate 

for your every-day use
have to make serving-pieces do a double duty, or
and forks and spoons before another course can be served.

In “1847 Rogers Bros.” you can purchase most reasonably the 
things you need. A set of six tea spoons, for instance, in, the 
graceful Ambassador or any other 1847 Rogers Bros, pattern costs 
only $3.75. Other pieces—salad forks, dessert spoons, ice cream 
forks and-serving pieces—are priced as sensibly. Yet it will be 
lasting satisfaction to own silverware like 1847 Rogers Bros. 
In beauty, durability and guarantee it leaves nothing to be desired.

Buy to-day those pieces you need to-day. Add to them on a 
future occasion. Your dealer will be glad to show you the newer 
1847 Rogers Bros, patterns, which he always has_in stock.

Send for "How Much Silverware,” a new booklet 
which, is a faithful guide to reasonable silver- 

purchases for families large and small

Meriden Britannia Co., Limited, Hamilton, Ont.
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Golden as summer sunshine, crisp as a 
winter morning, sweet as the fragrance of 
pring blossoms—and rich with the wonder

ful nourishment of autumn’s harvest—-these 
flakes will bring zest and sparkle

and for entertaining. Then you won’t 
to wash knives

s

new com
to your breakfast table. Try them ! 12c. a 
package.

At Your Grocer's

1& Tea Spoon 
AMBASSADOR 

PATTERN
Canadian Pqztum Cereal Co., Limited
Head Office: Toronto Factory: Windeor

Is4 though for 
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m
Deliciously Sweet and Crisp i847 ROGERS BROS.5 1
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1 stiff and 
he moved, 
vcyed the small plateau. It was emp-
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Bankrupt Sale Stiock
of K; & H. BOOT SHOP, 205 Union St.

$8,000.00 Worth of Merchandise to Be Sold for $3,000.00 s

Stock includes all new Spring and Summer Merchandise in both Men’s and Women’s High-grade Footwear. NO RESERVE. 
ENTIRE STOCK MUST BE SOLD.

OF 1BUY NOW—52 AND 3 FAIR FOR PRICE
V

Ladies’ FootwearMen’s Footwear
Consisting of Boots, Oxfords and Strap Pumps, in all leathers and 

styles; also Silver Cloth, Satin and Canvas Footwear. Values to 
$10.00. Bankrupt sale price,

Boots and Oxfords in black and brown calf or black patent leathers, 
in medium or wide toes; also the new French Last. Values to 
$10.00. Bankrupt sale price, a

50 cts. to $5.00$2.00 to $5.00
A

SEVERAL NEW LINES PLACED ON RACKS

SALE STARTS TOMORROW MORNING AT 9 O’CLOCK SHARP
V

Bankrupt Sale of Boots and Shoes
5205 Union Street, Opera House Block ?
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Change in British 
Law in Defining 

Insanity b Med

EINSTEIN THEORY AWRY,
FRENCH SCIENTIST FINDS

ration 'and Michelson’s and Morley’s 
tests does not exist. The ether is 
motionless in the empty space, but 
part is carried along by the earth in 
the same manner as is the atmosphere 
and, consequently, all the phenomena 
produced on the earth’s surface are in
dependent of this movement, and the 
phenomenon of aberration is produced 
at the point of separation between the 
immovable and the moving ether.

Tree State Constitution Act, passed by 
Parliament, ended it, and that orders- 
in-council in support ot the order for 
internment were ultra vires.

The decision appears tp be in line 
with the bulk of legal opinion in Great 
Britain where the deportations have 
been questioned by * the lawyers and 
newspapers. One of the interesting 
points is that the court decided that 
only the Chief Secretary for Ireland 
would have had the power to order 
deportations, whereas that office ceased 
to exist when the Free State was set

MAY MEAN RELEASE 
OF MEN DEPORTED 
TO THE FREE STATE

Paris, May 8.—A French scholar, M. 
Duport, honorary professor in the 
Faculty of Sciences ot Dijon, has pub
lished a volume which tends to prove 
that there Is no reason for giving up 
the scientific edifice based on Newton’s 
philosophy and for adopting in its 
place the new system contrived by 
Einstein.

In M. Dupon’t opinion the opposi
tion between the phenomena of aber- St; Ma, JV. B Lfd.

- »2._
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'•«NTs ,£* rotovoMedical Profession Believes 

That Simplification of Testi- 
Wili Help Justice in 

Criminal Cases.

Court of Appeals Decision, if 
Confirmed by House of 
Lords, Depends For Final 
Effect on Irish Free State, --whistling ragman”

I LEAVES ESTATE OF
„ „ _ , , MORE THAN £1,000London, May 9—The court of ap

peals, granting Art O’Brien’s appllca- London, April 15.—(By mail.) — 
tion for a writ of habeas corpus which Known throughout Hull as the “whist- 
had been refused by lower, courts, to- ling ragman,” Walter Gillot, who died 
day made a decision which will, if con- in February last, has left estate of the 
firmed by the House of Lords, bring gross value of £1,004, with net person- 
ebout the release of all the British sub- alty of £980, says a Westminster 
jects deported to the Free State after Gazette item.
the March raids and probably all the Gillot, who lived alone, was an ec- 
Irjsh. This will depend, however, on centric but very kind-hearted man. He 
the disposition of the Free State Gov- often assisted families in distress, and 
ernment to accept the decision, as the wherever his peculiar whistle was 
British Government has no power over heard he was always surrounded by 
it in the matter. children, who often received coppers.

The court decided that an order of] Gillot surprised his acquaintances 
Internment could be made, only by the occasionally by his contributions to 
Chief Secretary for Ireland, whereas it local charitable objects, 
was made In O’Brien’s case by the ’ ’
Home Secretary; that, if the Home
Secretary had possessed that power the the dome where a telescope is used.

At
There are very few high grade cat- 

tie in China.
mony

-''’«meup.
Chartered by Henry VIII in 

1537, it Served With Dis
tinction <an Four Fronts 
Throughout World War.

London, April 10—(By mail.)—A 
contribution to the inquiry now pro
ceeding on the legal relations of crime 
and insanity is made, by the Medico- 
Psychological Association of Great Bri
tain In a report drawn up by a special 
committee on criminal responsibility.

The report, which, says the Lancet, 
has been submitted to Lord Justice 
Atkins’ Committee, who are consider
ing whether any change should be 
made In the existing law, practice and 
procedure relating to criminal trials in 
which the plea of Insanity as a de
fense Is raised, says that:

“The medical profession are equally 
concerned with the legal profession and 
the piibllc generally, to ensure that the 
defense of insanity is not abused ; they 
feel, however, that the law as at pres
ent interpreted is unsatisfactory, and 
does not always permit the best and 
fullest evidence of a prisoner’s mental 
condition to be laid before the court 
and jury.”

Answers of judges to a series of 
questions put to them by the House of 
Lords in the case of McNaughton, who 
murdered Robert Peel’s secretary, have 
been the basis of the test of responsi
bility accepted in the courts.

Regarding these, the Medico-Psy
chological Association says that al
though its own committee of 1896 re
ported that it was unable to make any 
suggestion for emendation, the present 
committee thinks changes can be de
vised “which, without doing any vio
lence to legal principles, would bring 
the law into closer accord with mod- 

medical knowledge and require-

dtidrej,
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London, April 6.—(By mail.)—The 

Honorable Artillery Company has a 
unique history among British military 
organizations. It is older than the 
standing army ; in fact, as The Lon
don Morning Post puts it, it can claim 
precedence over all other military 
bodies. It received a charter from 
Henry VIII. in 1587. Captains from 
the organization commanded Queen 
Elizabeth’s troops in the training camp 
at Tilbury in 1581, and they supplied 
master gunners to the ships that de
feated the Armada in 1588. They offi
cered the city trained bands from 
which so many distinguished regiments 
have descended. James 1. gave their 
armorial bearings. In 1614.

Then in 1641 the first pf a long list 
of royal members joined the company 
in the persons of Charles, Prince of 
Wales, afterward Charles II., and 
James, Duke of York, afterward James 
II. Their signatures are preserved to
day in the great Vellum Book of the 
company with those of Rupert, Albe
marle, Buckingham, Samuel Pepys, 
Christopher Wren, and nearly all the 
Kings and Queens since Charles II. 
Members of the company commanded 
the city trained bands in the civil war, 
and they suppressed the Gordon riots.

The present headquarters date from 
1734. They contain a fine armory, gun 
park, miniature range, members’ rooms, 
and a large drill hall, in addition to 
one of the finest club lounges in I .on- 
don (an oak panelled room hung with 
trophies), two excellent dining rooms, 
sutling, billiard and dressing rooms, 
shower and plunge baths, etc. The col
lection of armor, drums, pietur’es, 
books, and the like, all illustrating the 
hostory of the company, is of priceless 
value and is well arranged and cared 
for. The Armory House is now one of 
the sights of the City of London.

The company provided most of the 
personnel for the C. I. V. battery ip 
the South African War, as well as de
tachments of infantry and mounted in
fantry: It become a part of the Ter
ritorial Force in 1907. In the European 
war the company provided seven units, 
namely, four batteries of horse artil
lery, a siege battery, and two bat
talions of infantry, the first battalion 
going to France in September, 1914. 
Over 4,000 members obtained commis
sions, and three members won the Vic
toria Cross. Units of the regiment 
served in France, Egypt, Palestine and 
Italy, and were present at such historic 
conflicts as Hooge, Beaumont Hamel, 
Gavrelle, Bullecourt, the Passchendaele 
Ridge and Gaze, while it was a bat
talion of the H. A. C. who forced the 
crossing of. the River Piave in October, 
1918, and so opened the way for the 
final offensive which defeated the Aus
trian».
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There must be no artificial heat in
“A bite to eat—a bit of tweet”

After a substantial 
meal, the children 

. naturally want to top 
y* oil with a bit of sweet
) Give them WRIGLEY’S, 

the great Canadian 
Sweetmeat

It combines the enjoyment 
of sweet with many BENEFITS. 
It cleanses the teeth, removing 
food particles that lodge In the 
crevices, 
acids of the month, soothes the 
throat and lastly—

WRIGLEY’S helps the stomach 
by supplying saliva to aid in 
digestive work.

Made, clean, kept clean, sealed 
tight In a wax-wrapped package.

Cut Down Your 
Laundry Bill— 
by Wearing Hatchway

•s
*
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I
Ungar’s Laundry and Carpet Cleaning works of St. 
John will launder your HATCHWAY Underwear at 
two cents per garment less than the regular price— 
because Hatchway Underwear has no buttons to 
break or come off.

So, in addition to having the comfort and practical 
convenience of Hatchway No Button Underwear, 
you will save almost enough money on laundry bills 
to pay for one suit of Hatchway before the year is 
out.

It neutralizes the
ern
ments.”/

The report deprecates any analytical 
test for legal insanity, and proposes 
that, instead of the McNaughton rules, 
the judge should put the issue to the 
jury in the form of three simple ques
tions :

Did the prisoner commit the act al
leged?

If he did, was he at that time in-

If he was insane, has it nevertheless 
been proved that his crime was unre
lated to his mèntal disorder?

“This way of mormulating the issue 
would allow the expert witness to give 
his evidence in his own language, with
out having to obscure and distort It by 
translation into terms of legal techni
cality,” and “would remove from the 
English law the reproach of malntaln- 

unscientlftc and inef-

If a big laundry can wash and iron Hatchway at a 
* think of the saving at home in sewing onsaving,

buttons and repairing torn button holes.
The Flavor 

Last» Get Hatchway No-Button Underwear in the style you prefer— 
full-length or half-length in balbriggan—or athletic in nain- 
sook at men's furnishing stores.

[tt

&

ÉFm WOODS UNDERWEAR CO., LIMITED
Canadai Toronto

ing an obsolete, 
fectual formula.”

The Medico-Psychological Commit
tee rejects any proposal for a panel of 
psyghiataic physicians to examine ac
cused, but thinks “it might be possible” 
to appoint one to be called by the court 
to give evidence without either side 
losing its right of calling its own ex
pert witnesses.

Tf]

t
NO BUTTON UNDERWEARf
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Canada has more railway mileage per j 
capita than any country of the world. |

This Will Ward Off 
And Break Up Colds

Jatt a teaipoeifwl ,1 Dr. CaMwtU’s laxa
tive Syrap Pepsi» remove» tie congestion ant family mat try it free

Thousand! of parents are asking 
themselves, "Where can / find a trust
worthy laxative that anyone in the family 
can use when constipated?" 1 urge you 
to try my Laxative Syrup Pepsin. I 
will gladly provide a liberal free sample 
bottle, eufficient for an adfquat* test. 
Write me where to tend u. Address 
Dr W. B. Caldwell, 23 Caldwell Build
ing., Toronto. Ont. Do it now!

rpHE two ailments that JL generally regard as of th 
importance are in reality the cause 
of moat serious Alness and of the 
greatest proportion of deaths. They 

are constipation 
andcommoncolds. 
Many doctors be
lieve that colds, 
tonsilitis, a touch 
of malaria will 

constipa
tion, instead of 
constipation be
ing their cause. 
The fact remains 
that you seldom 

have a cold without constipation, 
due to general congestion. The only 
way to avoid colds is to keep up 
your vitality. You usually catch 
cold in the winter if you are run 
down. Therefore in cold weather 
exercise more; eat more fatty 
foods; drink four to six glasses of 
water a day; keep the head cool, 
the feet warm, the bowels open.

at the first few warning sneezes, take 
a teaspoonful of Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin and the congestion will be 
gone in a few hours. Don’t wait 
until the cold has a grip on you. 
Mr. R. II. Powell, of GUbert Plains, 
Man., considers Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin the best laxative heever used, 
and Mrs. Chas. Lewis, of Winnipeg, 
Man., uses it effectively for all the 
small ills of her family, such as con
stipation, bAiousness, headaches, 
dizziness, and to break up fevers 
and colds.

Dr. CaldweU’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin is a scientificaUy-balancea 
compound of Egyptian senna with 
pleasant-tasting aromatics. It is 
safe to give to infants, and all 
chAdren like it. .Before you again 
resort to cold remedies contain
ing narcotics try a teaspoonful of 
Syrup Pepsin. Any druggist wiA 
supply you, and tue cost is less 
than a cent a dose.

cause

You are also less liable to colds 
if your system is free from the 
intestinal poisons of constipation, 
so empty the bowels regularly 
with a plain vegetable laxative 
like Dr. CaldweU’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin. At the first sign of a cold,

SYRUP PEPSINTAKE DR.
CALDWELLS
laxative fJhc family remedy

FOR 1

CHILDREN
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Ontario Towns Faced Same 
Opposition As In St. John

FOUGHT COMPETITION OF PRIVATE 
MONOPOLY AND EMERGED 

VICTORIOUS

Roy A. Willet Tells of Trip to Upper Canada— 
Hamilton’s Wonderful Record for Ten Years 
—Some Food for Thought.

\ t

How About Garden Tool
Needs For Spring ?

We Are In Complete 
Readiness

\

: i
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Rev. J. B. Ward of St. John 
and Rev. James Brown of 

. Moncton Become Priests.

E •

TO SUPPLY 
YOUR #s Everything you'll need for 

preparing and taking care of 
yosr garden or lawn is in
cluded in our new ‘showing 
of Garden Tools. See our 
assortment of:—

f

Rev. Joseph ■ Bernard Ward, son of 
Joshua Ward of this city, and Rev. 
James Brown of Moncton were raised 
to the dignity‘of the priesthood in the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion this morning.
Bishop E. A. J,eBlanc officiated at the 
ordination ceremony, and was assisted 
by Rev. F. Walker of Riverside, Al
bert County, as first chaplain; Rev. 
Raymond McCarthy as second chap
lain! Rev. L. Guertin, president of St. 
Joseph’s University, as archdeacon ; 
and Rev. William M. Duke as master 
of ceremonies. Rev. Charles J. Car- 
roll of Monctpn assisted Father Brown, 
and Rev. Roy McDonald of the Cathe
dral assisted Father Ward. The fol
lowing priests were m the sanctuary : 
Rev. William Brown of Amherst, who 
is a brother of the newly ordained 
priest ; Rev. Denis Coll, C. SS. R. ; 
Rev. F. Cronin, Rev. H. Ramage, Rev. 
W. Mallette of Sussex, Rev. S. Oram, 
Rev. E. Reynolds, and Rev. H. Gough
ian of Loch Lomond.

Following the ceremony, members of 
the congregation as well as relatives 
and friends received the young priests’ 
blessing.

Father Ward will celebrate his first 
low mass tomorrow morning at 9 
o’clock, and his first solemn high mass 
on Sunday morning at 11.30 o’clock, in 
the Cathedral. Father Brown will 
celebrate his first low mass tomorrow 
morning in the convent of the Sisters 
of Charity in Moncton, and his first 
solemn high mass In St. Bernard’s 
church, Moncton, on Sunday morning.

Among those who came to the city 
to be present at the ordination of 
Father Ward were: His brothers, 
Gregory of Seattle and John of Chat
ham, and his aunt, Miss Kate Ward of 
Moncton. Intimate friends who also 
came, and who are guests of his father, 
were: Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Murphy, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Joyce and Mrs. William 
Wilson of Moncton.

Father Ward is a son of Joshua 
Ward, 19 Dorchester street, and he has 
three sisters, Mary, Marguerite and 
Alice, and four brothers, Gregory and 
Walter of Seattle, John of Chatham, 
and William of this city.

Father Brown is a son of James 
Brown of Moncton, and has four 
brothers and two sisters. The broth
ers are Rev. William Brown of Am
herst; Dr. Walter Brown, who is re
siding in Ontario; Harry of Montreal, 
and Frank of Moncton.

i
■I■

SPRING
HAT

His Lordship rent at an average rate of 1*4 cents a 
kilowatt hour for domestic use; it has 
laid aside $800,000 against capital 
charges of $1,800,000, and recently 
erected a building at a cost of $300,- 
000, all paid for out^of revenue. The 
competitive rates with the Cataract 
Company are about the same.

Toronto, St. Catharines, London and 
Hamilton all have or had competition 
and duplicate distribution systems. 
London, which is .about the same sise 

St. John offered the private com
petitor $116,000 for its distribution sys
tem, but this was refused. They have 
recently shut out the corporation and 
taken the system over at their own 
price. Kitchener, with a population of 
20,000, took over the private distribu
tion system at $16,000.

Mr. Willett said that F. B. Yates, 
who has been engaged on a part time 
basis here, has a wonderful reputation 
in St. Catharines. To him is given a 
great deal of the credit of the success 
of the hydro system there and the peo
ple are anxious to have him remain. It 

rumored that he had severed his 
connection with the St. Catharines cor
poration to come to St. John, and great 
satisfaction was expressed when it was 
learned that he was to come here only 
for part of his time.

“A few days in any of the cities in 
Ontario which are distributing hydro 
current through municipal systems will 
convince any honest doubter that this 
is the ideal way of handling the busi
ness,” said Roy A. Willett, accountant- 
secretary of the St. John Power Com
mission on his return to the city this 
morning after a trip to Upper Canada. 
Mr. Willett visited Toronto, St. Cath- 
erinei, Hamilton, London, Kitchener 
and Galt, primarily for the purpose of 
getting information regarding the sys
tem of accounting in those districts.

The assistant manager of the Hamilr 
ton system, Mr. Willett said, informed 
him that he had followed the reports 
of the fight St. John was putting up to 
keep control of the people’s power, and 
it reminded him of a similar battle 
which the Hamilton people had fought 
and won ten years ago.

In 1913, Hamilton broke into the 
hydro game with a total of 198 cus
tomers ; they are now serving 25,000, 
and this in competition with the Catar
act Company which was and is deliv
ering power which is costing them 
$4.50 a horse power to produce, as 
pçjed with about $25 paid by the City 
of Hamilton. ,

Hamilton’s ten year record is a 
glowing one. The city, is seUing cur-

i Hoes, Rakes, Planters, Weeders, Trowels, Grass Hooks, Hedge Clippers, Pruning Hooks, 
Weed Lifters, Lawn Mowers, Water Weight Rollers, Garden Hose, Hose Reels, Garden 

Sprinkling Ladies’ and Children’s Garden Sets and other handy garden and
t

Barrows,
lawn equipment. You’ll get a lot of satisfaction in using tools such as these.tv;

McAVlTY'SJ(;
f* 6 ’PHONE 

Main 2540
as

TOMORROW..

Exceptional values throughout our 
large showing

I

Men's—Here's an outstanding
\

Marr Millinery Co. Ltd.r:

Sale of Furnishingswas
com-

â that you want to get in on quick
No Space for Details; Simply the Facts—

Plain aiid Concise

SHIRTS
Fine Corded Madras Shirts, cut full —- 

sizes 14 to 16 Vi-—an unusual
bargain ........................................

Woven Madras Shirts in a large 
variety of neat patterns............

PYJAMAS
Finç Cotton Pyjamas in striped de- M OQ 

signs, silk loops, military collar yLzLU 
Nightshirts of White Twill Cotton 

or Fancy Shaker Flannel............

HANDKERCHIEFS
Demi-linen, which means half linen and 

half cotton— a fine bargain Q CA- 
at............................................... v for Jwt

TELEGRAPH AND TTX?ES TELE
PHONE

Day—BTafn 2*17. After 6 p. m. and 
on Sundays—Main 2417 or 2418, If 

number is busy please call the

EXPANSION OF
LOCAL PLANT

Men’s Shirts
Something New

Stephen Brick Co. to Irifetal 
Hollow Tile Making IVtfa-1 
chinery—Plan Output of 
Seven to Eight Million 
Bricks This Season.

one UNDERWEAR
Athletic Combinations, fine quality 

naincheck. Size 34 to 44. .
Penman’s Balbriggan Combinations, long 

sleeves and ankle length— (PI CC a 
34 to 44............................... «PleUJSu

Spring Needle Combinations, ffl 7Q * 
short sleeves, ankle length. . «pl.l v Su

Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers QQ

Natural Wool Shirts and
Drawers ............ 1 Garment

HOSIERY
I Heather and Grey All Wool English ft.

Cashmere, double heel and toe. . . U«A#
All Wool English Cashmeres in plain OC- 

colors with clocks......................  • UJv
Silk Lisle in plain colors of sand, navy, ^ special—priced dur- OC-

brown, grey ..... • g? ,a,e at. . ........................ ODC
Fine Lisle Hosiery, double sole, toe and heel ;

brown, sand, navy, grey, black, 7C|» WORK SHIRTS
with embroidered clocks................  • J'' glue Chambray and Striped Oxford Shirts

Real Silk Hosiery in shades of navy, OC_ with collar attached, large body,
brown, smoke, sand.......................... 0«JI> well made.......................................

$4.25'
$3.75

other.
f (PI *
. . fl Suit $1.65 I 

$2.291© !

POLICE COURT.
Three men were before the magis

trate this morning charged with drunk
enness and were remanded.

BANK CLEARINGS 
St, John bank clearings this week 

were $2,686,861 ; last year $2,884,597; 
in 1921 $3,143,030. The Halifax clear
ings this week were $4,568,482.

NO NEW POLICEMEN YET.
The chief of police said this morn

ing that no appointments had as yet 
been made to the police force to fill 
the eight vacancies. He received sev
eral applications this morning.

PROTECT THE, FLOWERS 
'An interested citizen suggested to

day that the request to keep off the 
flower beds in King Square might ap
ply as well to Queen Square.

- ARRESTED HERE.'
It was expected that an officer would 

come from Fredericton today to take 
back William Hull, arrested here last 
night by Detective Saunders and Plain- 
clothesman Kilpatrick at the instance 
of the Fredericton police. He is want
ed on a statutory charge.

V. B. W. M. U .MEETING. 
Meetings of the Maritime executive 

of the United Baptist Women’s Mis
sionary Union Will be commenced this 
evening at 7.30 o’clock in the Germain 
street Baptist Institute. Delegates 
from the other parts of the Maritime 
Provinces are expected on the Empress 
and on the evening trains.

ON THE SHORE LINE.
A service between St. Stephen and 

St. George on the Shore Line Railway 
started today, according to 

port given out at C. P. R. headquar
ters. This" service will be continue'd 
until the Musquash section has been re
established.

-------------  i
INSPECTED GRASS PLOT. 

Commissioner Frink and the road 
engineer, G. N. Hatfield, this morning 
inspected the grass plot in Market 
Square in connection with the proposed 
improvements in that section, which in
clude paving and a comfort station.

AT THE HOSPITAL.
Mr. Archibald McDonald, who is in 

the General Public Hospital, was re
ported today to be in a critical condi
tion, John Allan and Willard Carr, 
who were injured yesterday at Courte
nay Bay were both reported to be do
ing well at tlie hospital this afternoon, 

councillor:—“The Carr, who was the more seriously in
jured, was said to be slightly improved.

mm The manufacture of hollow tiling for 
building purposes will be added to the 
activities of the Stephen Brick Co., 
Ltd. at the Little River plant, so the 
president, Thomas Stephen announced 
this morning. Machinery for this 
work is now on its way to the city 
and will be put in operation immedi
ately upon arrival. !

Mr. Stephen said that the yards were 
gradually getting back to full opera
tion after last fall’s tire. Between 
thirty and thirty-five men are employ
ed and the average daily output has 
reached between forty and fifty thou., 
sand bricks. The first kiln of the sea
son, ' containing between 300,000 and 
400,000 bricks will be burned in about 
a week. The company is figuring on an 
output this season of between seven 
and eight million, according to the de
mand for the material.

7Ï
Arrow and Deacon Made. cent»

l Garment $1.65fawn and dark fancy stripe», fancy 
match, French cuffs-^-a stylish andSolid colors in 

checks with collars to 
dressy shirt. You’ll like it.

.55
/

PRICE $2.50 and $3.00

F. S. THOMAS TIME EXTENDED NECKWEAR
300 Silk Ties in this season’s most recenth'

539 to 545 MAIN ST.
/ Department at Fredericton 

Takes Action Because of 
Conditions—Woods Per
mit Policy Approved.

f W

Some Roads Op ened $125Nl

A( ♦

Ü
i- » i- \ - Et ACES

Men’s Police Braces and Braces of CC- 
Lisle Webbing................................. Vt,V

■ - - Street Floor

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King St. and Germain SL

According to an announcement made 
yesterday by B. M. Hill, chief road en
gineer, thl following roads were open 
this morning to all but heavy motor 
trucks : St. John to Loch Lomond, St. 
Martins, Musquash, Westfield, Gon
dola Point, St. George; St. George to 
SJ.. Stephen ; and Fredericton to Wood- 

The rqad from Rothesay to 
Hampton will remain dosed. The 
roads will be opened to motor trucks 
on Tuesday, 
nounced last night that the roads 
would be opened to motor traffic where 
railways were not operating and in 
other places when spedfied.

BURIED TODAY
The funerpl of Michael E. Hourihan 

of Moncton, was’ held this afternoon 
from the residence of his sister, Mrs. 
Lawlor, 196 City road, to Holy Cross 
cemetery for interment. Requiem high 
mass was celebrated in St. Bernard’s 
church, Moncton, yesterday morning 
at 8.30 o’dock by Rev. Father Savage. 
Members of the C. N. R. shop crafts 
attended the service in a body. The 
pall-bparers were Thomas Gibson, 
William Union, Nicholas Arbing, John 
Delay, Walter Coyle and Charles Nor
ton, representing the C. N. R. boil- 
makers and the A. O. H., to both of 
which organizations he belonged.

The funeral of George Cunningham 
was held this afternoon from his late 
residence, 276 Waterloo street, tp the 
Cathedral where burial service was 
conducted by Rev. E. Reynolds. Thé 
funeral was attended by many friends 
and many spiritual and floral offer
ings were received. Interment was in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Frank R. Seeley was 
held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 319 Princess street, 
was conducted by Rev. R. G. Fulton 
and interment was at Femhill.

HATS
One lot of $8.50 Stetson’s 
One Lot of $7.50 Mallorys

? - Fredericton, N. B., May 10—As a 
result of the wet weather -of the last 
week following the backward spring 
conditions, the Department of Lands 
and Mines has decided to extend the 
time limit for slash burning from May

Have Lunch at 
‘•The Royal”

♦

Men’s Shop , -el

i
Enjoy the advantages of seasonable, abundant menu, excellent 

cooking, and prompt, thoughtful service. Have lunch tomorrow OAK HALL10 to May 15.
This is similar to the extension which 

granted last year and will permit 
those who have not yet succeeded in 
disposing of their slash a further qrv- 
portunity to do so before slash burn
ing, except in exceptional circum
stances, is forbidden. Operators and 
loggers will also benefit from this ex
tension in clearing up brush from the 
last season’s operations occurring with
in 300 feet of railway lines and in the 
vicinity of mills and camps.

The new regulation which provides 
for registration certificates is receiving 
the endorsation and hearty support of 
all directly connected with the forest 
industries. Many letters of approval 
have been received by the department 
since the first announcement of the 
operation of this scheme was made.

“I received a book of certificates and 
wish to congratulate the department in 
such commendable advanced législat
ion,” wrote a citizen who has had 

twenty years of fire fighting ex- 
“The concise statement of

stock.
was

in the
. MAIN DINING ROOM

Premier Veniot an-ROYAL HOTEL
:

Congoleum Week >M «'"em a re-mu was■

;

and we are showing in our Charlotte Street window the 
largest variety of patterns to choosè from that you will 
find in the city.

xi We have been selling Congoleum products continu? 
] ously since they were first made, and are in a position to 

I I guarantee from experience that they will give every 
satisfaction.

GOLD
SEAL

loNGOLEUM
V/ GUARANTEEFor Your

fishing
Trip

some 
perienee.
regulations on the back of each certi
ficate should do much to eliminate 
carelessness with camp fires, cigars and 
cigarettes.”

From a county 
matter of registration certificates, I be
lieve, is a long step in the right direc
tion, and one I was hardly expecting 
to see this year, as a great many people 
look on wilderness lands as their own. 
However, I am very glad to know that 

1 it is in force, and feel that ultimately 
lit cannot help but be of great value 
l in saving our forests.”

A no-forest-fire record for April has 
already been established, but fishermen 

already preparing for their initial 
fishing trips this season.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
k ORYOUR MONEY BACK J For Cleaning Furniture, Woodwork, Floors, etc., 

we keep a large variety of Johnson’s products — Pre
pared Wax, Liquid Wax, Linoleum Varnish, etc.

Also~O’Cedar Polish, Liquid Veneer, Sterling Cedar Oil, Rose Furniture

ENTER 84 KING STREET OR 91 CHARLOTTE STREET

REMOVE SEAL Wmi 
DAMP CLOTH y'

THE STRAY DOGS.
Two dogs, a St. Bernard and a New

foundland, were placed in the city 
pound night before last and were still 
uncalled for this morning. According 
to the regulations, if they are not called 
for within seventy-two hours of their 
“arrest,” they will be sold or destroyed 
None were picked up Since yesterday 
morning.

Polish.
on the /Service

24th
NOVELTY SHOWER.

The recreation room of the New 
Brunswick Power Company was the 
scene of a very pretty event last even
ing v/hen a novelty shower was ten
dered Miss Maisie Pitt, a popular 
ploye of the company who is soon to 
leave the employ, and be the principal 
in a happy 
corated in keeping with the occasion, 
and tlie presents werp tastefully ar
ranged, a miniature bride holding white 
streamers to which were tied the gifts. 
After the many gifts.had been opened 
and accompanying verses read, Miss 
Pitt in a few well chosen remarks, 
thanked the assembled friends for their 
kindness and thoughtfulness. The floor 

then cleared and dancing, cards

stsrua. si s SJffiss?
MALLOOTS FAMOUS TROUT AND SALMON REELS
„ , , D Tanered Cases, Double Tapered Lines,re HaÆ^orTreutàndTalmon Fishing; Forest’s World-Re-

Tapered Casts for 1 rom; ana am ^ *nd Wet. South Bend
Balts,C Preserved* Minnows, Spinners, Ashford Baits, Gut Hooks,

HARDY’S TROUT AND SALMON RODS

the angler, including also a nice line of Fishing Baskets.
Look over your Fishing Kit, see just what is wanted 

then come in and make your, selections, that everything 
may be in readiness to get you away to a good start on 
the 24th.

are ■
OPEN TENDERS TODAY.

A committee meeting of the Corn- 
Council is schedule for this after-

em- 91 Charlotte Street.engagements.

Mr. and Mrs. William Pitt, 216 Duke 
street, announce the engagement of 
their ’youngest daughter, Maisie Wil- 
llngton, to Alder Kenneth Currie, son 
of Mrs. Abble and the late Harvey 
Currie of Bavswater, the marriage to 
take place early in June.

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Howe an
nounce the engagement of their young
est daughter, Mary Marguerite, to 
Charles H. Scott, formerly of Halifax, 

! the marriage to take place early in 
; June. _______

mon
noon, provided the Mayor’s injunction 
case has reached a stage which will 
permit of his attendance and that of 
Commissioner Thornton. The princi
pal business of the meeting will be the 
opening of tenders for the construction 
of a distribution system for the hydro

\
event. The room was de-

M
current. The Successful Hostessj

ORGANIZING A TEAM.
The Civic Baseball Club of tlie Pub

lic Works Department is organizing a 
baseball team to take part in the Civic 
and Civil Service League this year. 
Final details of organization will be 
arranged at a meeting scheduled for 
tonight at seven o'clock in the office of 

A Toronto tnan who has been urging the public works stables in Carmarthen 
for some time^thc matter of a. political street.
and commercial union of Canada and Among the delegates from outside 
the British West Indies lias sent a let- ^ cjty expected are"Mrs. W. G. Clark, 
ter and some magazine articles on this president, of Fredericton ; Miss M. E. 
subject to the Board of Trade, asking Hume, corresj>onding secretary, of 
their views on the matter. His letter Hantsport, N.S.; Miss Augusta Slipp, 
gives a list of the advantages which he secretary for New Brunswick, of Ccn- 
thinks will follow such a union. tral Hampstead; Mrs. C. S. McLearn,

R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the secretary for Nova Scotia, of Middle- 
St. John board, left this afternoon for ! ton ; Mrs. F. H. Beale, editor of Tid- 
Montreal on bis way to Port Arthur l ings, of WolfvÜle, N.S.; Mrs. C H. 
for the national "convention of the Navy Martel 1, of Wolfville, and Mrs. Pros

ser, of Bridgetown.

was
and games were enjoyed until a late 
hour when refreshments were served. 
After singing “For She’s a Jolly Good 
Fellow,” three rousing cheers were 
given for the prospective bride and the 
purtv dispersed, wishing the guest ol 
honor much joy and happiness. The 
committee in charge consisted of John 
A Olive (chairman), Misses Elsie Kee, 
Annie Nixon, Evelyn Boyd and 

L. M. Wilson and Fred

\ ANGLERS’ SUPPLY SECTION 

SPORTING DEPARTMENT
is known as such because of her faithful'attention to details. One 
of the essentials is her frocks to suit the occasion.

Dresses Gowns Frocks
for all occasions, expressing smart simplicity.

$22.50, $37.00, $45.00, $50.00

Millinery
Dainty, Effective, Convincing

$5.50, $7.00 to $15.00

1

board of trade notes.TAKE THE ELEVATOR

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
General Hardware—Anglers’. Supplies 

Store Hours:—8 to 6 Daily—Open Saturday till 10 p. m. Messrs.
Withers.

Try Again to Float Steamship
North Sydney, N. S., May 10.—A 

further attempt will be made today 
to refloat S. S. Cymric Queen, aground 
on Black Breakers, Point St. Esprit, 
C. B., for two weeks.

D. MAGEE,S SONS' LIMITED St John. N. B.Since 1859
Lcatrue of Canada.£
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Protects.

It’s Commendable.
’PhoneM. 3786.

ELECTRIC
VACUUM CLEANERS 

to hire by the day.
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A GREAT TRUST
SHOWING HIM HOW TO DO IT THE LOCATION OF THE CHESTER CONCESSIONSSEVERAL ST. JOHN 

MEN NAMED K. C.
SILK SOX 69C.

AT HARRY KING
DROPS 3,500 FEET,33 À*Q1I X M 3 L, A C

—v
nisoND X <>.SAMSOUN

IHOFLE VS*=:
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JB to A V
Lloyd George Addresses Big 

London Meeting
Six From This City in List 

Given Out at Fred
ericton -

Negro Lands from Plane on 
Roof With Parachute 

of Own Make.

.*V»,
‘AXES ft Another heavy cut in Sox has oc- 

cured at the King bankrupt sale. Lisle 
sox are now 22c—Cashmere 69c and 
silk of the very best, clocked and 
olhewisc, 69c and 83c. $1.75 shirts are 
$1.19, braces 47c and 69c—Rubber 
Belts 37c, two dollar Balbriggan Com
binations, $1.48 to $3.60. Stanfield’s 
medium weight Combinations, $2.48 
and Atlantic . merino Combinations, 
that sell otherwise for $3 are bankrupt 
priced at $1.98.

Size 16 outing or working shirts are 
exactly wholesale at 79c to $1.48. All 
sizes of hats are around half price at 
98c to $4.98 and caps 69c to $1.98. 
Everything this season’s stock In full 
variety and marked down so low mere
ly because of bankruptcy.

-.Realized Now That Empire 
* Saved Liberty of World 

in the Great War—Looks 
for Word of Appreciation 
from France and Belgium.

m MZDI rz.c- f-r*
spS:. Stumpage Rate on Poplar 

Reduced—Tyler C. Bur
pee Appointed to the Pub
lic Utilities Commission— 
Grand Falls Work.

Crowd Cheers “Mephisto”— 
Bears Him Off to Hall, 
Where He Delivers Three 
Messages.

The Chester concessions to United States financiers just signed by the 
Turkish government, include rights for ninety-nine years to develop immensely 
rich copper, oil and iron deposits in Anatolia. They are believed to include 
concessions already made to Britain and France, and a French correspondent 
reports that the Turks are keen to recognize the concessions, not because they 
prefer to hand the industrial rights to U- S. capitalists but 'because they aim to 
hamper British development In Mosul. The dotted lines show the railways to 
be built by the Americans.

i 1 tH.■x
1 &V St. .

ym7
(Canadian Press.)

London, May 10—Former Premier 
Lloyd George, addressing a crowded 
■meeting in City Temple, last night, un
der the auspices of the Colonial Mis
sionary Society, said he was a believer 
in the British Empire, but the Empire 
in the past had been too much of a 
boast and too little of a trust.

“These treasures, these resources, 
these people, they are-a trust commit
tee by Providence to the charge of the 
men and women of these islands and 
their kith and kin 'beyond the seas.

“It is almost a new theory, this 
theory of trust,” he continued. “The 
first time it was embodied in a great 
international code was four years ago 
in the Treaty of Versailles. It is a 
trust not held for prestige, not held 

, for profit, not held even to account to 
the British parliament nor even to the 
British people, but a trust for human
ity to be reported upon every year as 
to what you have done with the souls 

committed to the charge of the Brit
ish Empire.
f, “The theory is that it is a trust to 
'm* strengthened, to be developed end 
utilized for the benefit of humanity. 
A new sense of the beneficence of the 
British Empire has grown prodigious
ly in récent '’ears, largely as a result 
of the war. We now realize that the 
empire saved the liberty of the world. 
That is no exaggeration. Anyone who 
reads what was done then knows that 
had it not been fo| the British Empire 
liberty would have been overthrown."

Lloyd George went on to refer to the 
“seven or eight millions’’ of men who 
went from the Birtish Empire during 
the late war and with an earnest ring 

1 in his voice he added amid cheers:—
“Ah, how 1 wish there was just one 

word of appreciation of that fact in 
France and Belgium- We are not a 

• people who want gush. But just one 
They never know when the 

British Empire may be useful again. 
Under the blessing of God its days 
are not over. It will stand watch over 
freedom on earth as long as its might 
remains.
deemed from the tyranny that would 
have trampled them into the mire were 
saved through the strength of this Em
pire. If they will record one sentence
of gratitude that will make us----- ”

The rest of the sentence was lost in 
1 tumultuous applause.

New York, May 10—A black man in 
a flaming red outfit such as Mephisto- 
pheles wears on the stage, crimson 
tights and tunic, dropped out of the 
sky, and landed on top of a three- 
storey tenement at 301 West 140th 
street, near the heart of the Harlem 
negro belt. He had dropped 3,500 feet 
from an airplane, and had landed un
hurt with a parachute.

Thousands of negroes who had been 
attracted by two noise bombs exploded 
by the airplane before Mephlstopheles 
jumped, crowded into 140th street in 
froht of tlie house. They jammed the 
street and pressed against the build
ings so tightly that they smashed plate 
glass windows in stores and broke iron 
railings in front of houses. Four po
licemen rushed to the scene and hand
ed the aviator a summons charging dis
orderly conduct, when a group of ad
miring negroes bore him down from 
the rooftop.

The aviator was carried in triumph 
to Liberty Hall, a negro meeting place 
in West 138th street, where he made a 
speech on aviation before an enthusias
tic audience of negroes, who marvelled 
as much at his brilliant costume as 
they did at his daring feet. He told 
his audience that he had done the stunt 
partly to demonstrate) the parachute, 
which he had invented himself, and 
partly to call attention to the fact that 
a certain department store on 138th 
street, now owned by negroes, was in 
danger of getting into the hands of 
white men. He urged thF negroes to 
support the present owners, and inci
dentally to patronize the eye doctor 
whose card he carried on his shirt 
front.

Taking off his goggles and helmet, 
which with short leather leggings were 
his only articles of attire that did not 
strike the eye vehemently enough to 
suggest that he was doing his best for 
his optical client, the aviator handed 
reporters a card with the name, “Lieu
tenant Hubert Julian, M. D., the 
World’s Champion Daredevil Aviator.”

“Ah,” the reporters remarked, “you 
are a physician as well as an aviator 
and army officer?”

“No,” replied the negro, who is about 
twenty-five years old. “M. D. stands 
for mechanical draftsman. I am an in
ventor and draftsman.”

The-negro said he had learned to fly 
while serving with a British West In
dies regiment in the war and that he 
had done stunts at Mineola and 
Garden City. Yesterday afternoon lie 
hopped off in an airplane piloted by 
Edison McVey, another negro, from a 
flying field near Newark, accompanied 
by two other airplanes, which lie said 
were piloted by white aviators.

Julian said he dropped fifteen feet 
before his parachute opened. He in
tended to land in a vacant lot, but the 
wind carried him westward and 
dropped him on the roof. He was not 
injured or shaken up at all, he said. 
He will appear in Washington Heights- 
Court to answer the summons for dis
orderly conduct.

V V Fredericton, N. B., May 10.—Ap
pointment of His Majesty’s counsel 
has been recommended as follows : C. 
F. Sanford, W. H. Harrison C. F. 
Inches,, H. O. Mclnemey, T. P. Regan 
and E. P. Raymond St. John; J. J. F. 
Winslow, P. J. Hughes, Fredericton ; 
A. T. Leblanc, Campbellton; N. Marks 
Mills, St. Stephen.

The rate of stumpage on poplar 
was reduced by the Government to
day from $4 to $3 . The payment of 
the 1928 bonus by lumbermen has been 
extended over two years, one half to 
be paid in August 1923, and one half 
in 1924.

Tyler C. Burpee, of Sheffield, Sun- 
bury county, was appointed to the 
Public Utilities Commission in succes
sion to A. B. Connell, K. C„ of Wood- 
stock wi^ere the term of office had ex
pired. )

Boripg operations in connection with 
the investigatory work preceding the 
development of the Grand Falls on the 
St. John River are to be commenced 
immediately.

C. O. Foss, chief engineer of the 
New Brunswick Electric Power Com
mission, left here today for Grand 
Falls in that connection. The work there 
has been held up as a result of the 
floods and the attendant damage at 
Musquash.

It is understood that the completion 
of the investigation work will go on 
as rapidly as possible so that a final 
estimate of the cost of the development 
at Grand Falls can be completed by 
the commission ,for submission to the 
Government.

The Government thise morning ap
pointed Ivan C. Rand, barrister of 
Moncton, to appear as representative 
of the Province of New Brunswick be
fore the redistribution committee of 
the House of Commons at Ottawa and 
act jointly with representatives of 
Nova Scotia in preventing a further 
reduction of the representation of the 
Maritime Provinces in the Dominion 
Parliament.

The provincial hospital board was 
appointed. Hon. P. J. Veniot is chair
man and the members of the Govern
ment its members.

Arthur J. Cyr, barrister, of Edmund- 
ston was appointed Judge of Probate 
for Madawaska. He is a returned sol
dier and spent two years in a German 
prison camp.

Hon. D. W. Mersereau, Minister of 
Agriculture, placed before the Govern
ment plans for a building to be erected 
at the Dominion Experimental Station 
in this city for used by an agricultural 
school. The Government approved of 
the plan and the call for tenders will 
be issued at once by Hon. Mr. Mer
sereau.

The Provincial Government/ this 
morning approved the purchase from 
the Federal Government of the Sol
diers Barracks Property in Queen 
street as the permanent headquarters 
of board of liquor commissioners. The 
price is about $50,000.

The government has adopted a poli
cy of not increasing the number of 
liquor vendors under the prohibition 
act in places Where there are already 
vendors established. This action, it is 
understood, was taken as a result of 
protests received against the appoint
ment of additional vendors.

Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, Minister 
of Health, has been appointed as a 
commissioner to investigate the tuber
culin testing of cattle in New Bruns
wick.
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THEY ALL GO TO SEE LATE SPORT NEWSmm
in»

—Kirby in the New York World.
Wellington, N. Z., May 10.—(Cana

dian Tress, via Reuters).—The New 
Zealand Rugby Union is instructing 
its representative in the English Rugby 
Union to recommend that an Empire 
conference with regard to the rules 
and conduct of the game be held in 
South Africa in 1924, at the time of 
the British tour in that country. 7 he 
Rugby Union of New Zealand is ask
ing South Africa an.I New South 
Wales to support the proposition.
Tennis Doubles.

Washington, May 10.—Tennis stars 
of three nations were entered to com
pete in the annual invitation doubles 
tournament opening today on the 
courts of the Chevy Chase Club. The 
three players who will form the Japan
ese Davis Cub team this year, Zenso 
Shimidzu, Seiichro Kashio and Massa- 
moskue Fukuda, and Manuel and Jose 
Alonzo, who represented Spain in the 
Davis Cub matches last year, were 
listed to play. The U. S. entries in
clude Wm. T. Tilden,- American cham
pion, Wallace F. Johnson, Vincent 
Richards, R. Norris Williams and D. 
F. Davis, donator of the Davis., cup.
The Big Leagues.

New York, May 10—The Philadel
phia Athletics lost a chance to step 
on the heels of Cleveland and Detroit 
in the American League yesterday by 
crumbling before a blast from the St. 
Louis Browns, while freakish weather 
kept the Yankees, Indians and Tigers 
idle, in addition to all the second divi
sion clubs except the Browns. St. 
Louis won 10 to 5.

The cold snap that prevented con
tinuation of the “crucial” series be
tween the Yanks and Indians at Cle
veland, froze Johnny Wight from Mil
ler Huggins’ staff. Wight, an infield
er, was sent to Shreveport, La., for 
more seasoning. This reduced the Yan
kees’ squad to 22 and left Higgins with 
only one substitute infielder, Mike Me
nu liy. He is looking for another.

The Chicago Cubs, bruised from the 
drubbing of the day before, pounced 
upon the New York Giants, taking 
the sixth game that McGraw’s men 
have lost this year. The scBre was 9 
to 6 and the Cubs stole the Giant 
trick of coming from behind to win.

St. Louis advanced within half a 
game of second place by mauling four 
Quaker fllngers for nine hits, to win 
9 to 7. The defeat gave Philadelphia 
sole occupancy of the National League 
cellar, the Brooklyn Robins advancing 
half a game through idleness. Rain 
prevented the Brooklyn-Pittsburg, Cin
cinnati-Boston games.

Cleveland, May 10.—Bob Shawkey, 
one of the Yankees’ star pitchers, is in 
the care of the club’s trainer, suffering 
from an injured shoulder. He slipped 
and fell on the soggy field in the final 
inning of Tuesday’s game, which was 
finished in a driving rain, as he round
ed first base in running out a grounder.

New York, May 10.—The National 
Association of Amateur Billiard Play
ers has been invited by the French 
Amateur Billiard Federation to join an 
international organization designed to 
standardize playing rules, govern com
petitions and generally regulate the 
amateur game.
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AT HOSPITALLATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Today,

Case Continued Today in 
Chancery Court—Habeas 
Corpus Matter Before Mr. 
Justice Chandler.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN Coastwise : —Str. Grace Hankins on, 
59, Powell, from Weymouth; sch. Jen
nie T, 31, Teed, from Belliveau’s Cove.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Str. Grace Hankinson, 59, 

Powell, for Weymouth; str. Madeline 
A., 27,, Zinck, for Wedgeport; sch. 
Jennie T, 31, Teed, for Belliveau’s 
Cove.

Adjournment was made from the 
Chancery Court this morning to Char
lotte street in connection with the case 
of the City of St. John versus Mayor 
Fisher. When Court opened a short 
period was allowed to counsel on both 
sides in an effort to agree upon certain 
matters to be placed before Mr. Justice 
White as a stated case. Affidavits pre
sented before Mr. Justice Grimmer 
upon the granting of an injunction, 
certain other documents and an amend
ed statement from Edward Bates, con
tractor, as to damage having been done 
to forty per cent, of the structure in 
question, were placed with the judge 
by admission on botli sides. His Honor 
felt it would be difficult for him to deal 
with the matter without having 
further verbal testimony, but eventu
ally agreed to the suggestionyto go on 
with what had been admitted and- to 
visit the property in question in person. 
Accordingly all parties went to the 
building in pharlotte street at noon. 
The hearing will continue this after
noon.

Before Mr. Justice Chandler, in 
Chambers this morning, hearing was 
continued in the matter of Hutchins 
vs. Hutchins, an action in habeas 
corpus to determine the right to cus
tody of the child of Charles and Gladys 
Hutchins, not Mabel as was printed 
yesterday. Evidence was given by 
Miss Mabel Hutchins and Mrs. Jedson 
Hutchins in behalf of the husband. 
Evidence as to his physical condition 
was given by Drs. D. C. Malcolm, C. 
M. Pratt and J. A. McCarthy, all of 
whom are connected with medical 
treatment of returned men either upon 
the pensions office staff or Lancaster 
Hospital. The court adjourned until 
Saturday morning, when an effort will 
be made to have the child produced in 
court.

This morning’s session of the 
niial meeting of the Maritime Confer
ence of the Catholic Hospital Associa
tion was taken up with two excellent 
addresses, one by Rev. C. B. Moulinler, 
S. J, president of the Catholic Hospital 
Association, and the other by Dr. 
George H. Murphy of Halifax. This 
afternoon it is expected there will be 
an address on Hospital Management 
and a round-table conference led by 
Dr. M. T. McEachern, superintendent 
of the- Vancouver General Hospital.

Rev.^ Father Moulinier delivered an 
inspiring address on hospital work, 
dwelling on its value to mankind and 
the privileges and pportunities for ser
vice which fell to those engaged ip it. 
He spoke of the aims of the associa
tion and urged all present to do their 
utmost to live up to those aims and 
develop the spirit in which they were 
established.

Dr. Murphy spoke on Hospital Ef
ficiency from the Viewpoint of the 
Staff, and gave an address which held 
much of value for those engaged in the 
nqrsing and medical professions. His 
address was very favorably commented 
upon by those present.

an-

TIM AT 8J I Sailed Today.
Str. Coban, 689, Buffett, for Parrs- 

boro.

The second concert of the week at 
the Imperial Theatre takes place this, 
evening at 8.30 o’clock between the . North Sydney, N. S*, May 10.—Ar- 
shows. The Imperial orchestra will'r*ved: ^ce breaker C. G. S. Montcalm, 
play, and Dr. P. L. Bonnèll will sing. {°r bunker; S. S. Harold Casper, (Har- 
The film feature is “A Woman’s Wo- u«P°oO; passed inward from New 
man,” featuring Mary Alden and the *° Sydney at 11 p.m„ 9th.
comedy offering Clyde Cook in ‘“The , ed: S' s- Kyle for St. John’s, 
Artist.” Nnd. via Port Aux Basques with 75

passengers, mails and general cargo.

CANADIAN PORTS.

BUDGET DUE IN MARINE NOTES.
S. S. Inca is due Saturday from Santo 

Domingo with raw sugar for the local 
refinery.

The Chaiidiere is due to sail from 
Halifax tomorrow for Bermuda and 
the British West Indies with passen
gers, mails and cargo.

The Manchester Regiment arrived in 
Montreal on May 7 from Manchester.

The Manchester Port sailed from 
Manchester on Sunday for St. John 
direct.

The Wien will sail tonight for Wind
sor to load pulp for Newport News.

The Corona is due tomorrow from 
Hampton .Roads with coal.

The Lorentz W. Hansen fs now at 
New York en route from Cuba to St. 
John with a cargo of raw sugar for 
the refinery. She is due to sail today.

The Mongolia is due to sail from 
Halifax today for St. John to load 
grain and general cargo for Cuba.

The Tosta is due May 18 from Santo 
Domingo with a cargo of raw sugar for 
the local refinery.

The Athenia and Ausonia, on their 
way to Montreal from Halifax to take 
on passengers for -Glasgow and for 
Plymouth and London respectively, 
have been further delayed by conditions 
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and will 
not sail until Sunda? or Monday.

word.

Those who have been re-
Today, Ascension Day, is a 

Holiday— Combines Bill 
in Committee Stage — Ice 
Breaker to Bay of Fundy 
if Necessary.

THREATEN TO
“Ritz” tonight. Special dance music, 

“Dixie Melody Men.” Door admission 
only.—Come. .______

t

(By Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, May 10.—In the House of 

Commons tomorrow Hon. W. S. Field
ing, Minister of Finance, will intro
duce the budget. Later the House will 
continue in committee on the Com
bines Bill.

Estimates of the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries are next in order.

The Senate will remain adjourned 
till Monday. x

In the House yesterday it was an
nounced that daylight saving time 
would be observed by parliament from 
the time it comes into force next Sun
day.

FIRE CALL.
An alarm was rung in about 2.15 

to’clock this afternoon from Box 313 
for a chimney fire in a house in Moore 
s treet.____________ .

Sydney, N. S., May 10—“There are 
too many dives and rum shops in this 
city and we are going to bum them 
down. We have come here to give 
the Mayor and aldermen timely warn
ing.” This was the startling ultima
tum delivered to Chief of Police J. B. 
McCormick last night when his office 
was visited by a large delegation of 
members of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of 
the Steel Workers’ Union.

CLAYTON CO. 
Distinctive funeral service, 

81 Princess street, ’phone M. 
718.

Our stock is of the best. Out 
prices are most moderate.

Gty or suburban calls re
ceive prompt attention.

CALLEDTO OTTAWA PROTESTS BY DOMINION
MARINE ASSOCIATION

Montreal, May 10.—At the annual 
meeting of the Dominion Marine Asso
ciation here yesterday, the provision of 
better facilities for loading, storage 
and discharge were advocated, and em
phatic protest was made against ar
rangements as had been proposed àt 
Ottawa by whicli it was said U. S. ton
nage would be permitted to enter the 
Canadian coasting trade while Cana
dian ships remained debarred from the 
profitable coasting trade south of the 
line. Protest was also made against the 
imposition of steamship inspection 
fees, which it was declared should be 
public burdens, since the matter was 
one of public interest.

Announcement was made that ti.i 
Shipping Federation of Canada would 
join with the Dominion Marine Asso
ciation in asking the Minister of 
Marine to abolish compulsory payment 
of pilotage dues below Montreal.

The executive committee for the en 
suing year was elected as follows: 
Hon. president, A. A. Wright, To
ronto ; president, T. R. Enderby, 
Montreal; first vice-president, Geo. I. 
Madden, Ogdensburg, N. Y.; second 
vice-president, A. E. Matthews, To
ronto.

The bill providing for the investiga
tion of combines and mergers went 
into the committee stage and a num
ber of small amendments were agreed 
to. The debate lasted until six o’clock, 
when the House was adjourned until 
Friday afternoon.

Today, being Ascension Day, is a 
holiday.

Investigation of High Prices 
of Household Necessity to 
be Made.

New Men’s ShopSUE U.S.F0R 
PAY FOR LANDS

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents /

A. E. Henderson Will Open 
His New Men’s Wear Shop 
At 51 Charlotte Street on 
Friday, the 11th Inst., at One 
P. M.

Ottawa May 10.—(Canadian Press)— 
If there is a “sugar trust” responsible 
for increasing prices of this household 
necessity to Canadian housewifes, the 
special agricultural committee of the 
Commons, by questioning heads of the 
sugar industry in Canada, intends to 
learn of it. The general managers and 
presidents of five Canadian sugar re
fineries have been summoned-to appear 
before the committee oil Tuesday to 
give evidence on' high sugar prices and 
their cause and also to produce all their 
figures.

TJae summons has been sent to the 
following refineries : Acadia, Halifax; 
Atlantic, Canada and St. Lawrence, 
Montreal, and the Dominion Refinery, 
Wallaceburg, Ont.

The Senate.

BIRTHS The Senate discussed the bill to 
authorize the Canadian National Rail
ways to operate their own express 
company.
The Ice Blockade.

HACHEY—At the Evangeline Ma
ternity Home, on May. 10, 1923, to 
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Hachey, 66 City 
Road, a son.

Washington, May 10.—A gavel in the 
hands of a judge has been substituted 
for a tomahawk in the hands of a 
brave by a great Sioux nation in its 
fight to recover about $750,000,000 from 
the Federal Government as payment, 
with interest, for the lands and prop
erty taken from them years ago. Of 
the total demanded more than half a 
billion dollafs represents interest.

The suit of the Sioux, said to in
volve the largest sum ever sought 
through judicial action, will be filed in 
the United States Court of Claims, 
counsel announced, and will specify 
forty separate counts.

The claims date back to the days of 
the gold rush in the Black Hills of 
South Dakota, the Deadwood coach, 
Sitting Bull, General Custer, the Little 
Big Horn, Old Fort Laramie, Wounded 
Knee, Red Cloud, Spotted Tail, Chief 
Gaul, the White River trail and other 
historic persons and points of interest.

The Sioux contend that the United 
States has left undone many things 
provided for in the treaties of 1851 and 
1868, that millions of acres of their 
tribal lands were taken from them, 
their game slaughtered and their 
ponies and tepees seized and their 
funds spent improperly by the Gov
ernment. They demand $156,000,000 
and Interest for the Black Hills and 
surrounding territory, charging that 
the United States, aware of that area’s 
wealth in gold, connived at its seizure 
by armed force in 1874 and 1875.

The suit will specify a price of $100 
an acre for the gold bearing land on 
which one mine has produced hundreds 
of million dollars’ worth of the min
eral. A price of $50 an acre will be 
asked for timbered area now included 
in the Black Hills forest reserve.

An accounting by the United States 
under all the treaties with the Sioux

ROTARY APPEAL After ten days of hard work and 
hustling the old Manson stand in the 
City Market Building has been made 
over into one of the most up-to-date 
Men’s Wear Stores in Eastern Cana
da, Tlie ground floor is being devoted 
to gents’ furnishings and men’s fancy 
suits. The second floor will be devot
ed to a variety - of heavier lines, such 
as blue and gray suits and tlie main 
stock of men’s clothes. Also the cus
tom tailoring end of the business will 
be located on this floor. This floor 
(which without a doubt is not excelled 
in lighting capacity by any other busi
ness house in the city) has been divided 
into two roomS to enable Mr. Hender
son to carry the custom tailoring end 
of the business under tlie most favor
able conditions, both for himself and 
for his customers.

As the new location in Charlotte 
street is one of the most central in

,■* «U Mrs. H.rold XClarke, Main si„
syerf nrn.ed home yesterday aflrrmron and‘ overcoat trade. He will be de-
Ûfîer XT Ca£aI1î VjSlt Boston lighted to have his friends call and see
other New England centres. . £ miArt»T«i

Miss Mary Babb returned to the city ^
yesterday after spending a month in 
Montreal.

Rev. A. McCann, C. SS. R., who re
cently arrived in the city after spend
ing the winter in Newfoundland giving 
missions, left this morning for Quebec.

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Thomson are at 
Briareil ffe Lodge, Briarcliffe Manor,
New York.

Friends of Mrs. William H. Price 
will be glad to learn that she is mak
ing very satisfactory progress towards 
recover)'. Mrs. Price underwent an 
operation in the St. John Infirmary on 
Monday.

Ottawa, May 10.—Questions regard
ing icebreakers and ice fields in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence were asked of 
the Minister of Marine in the House 
yesterday. Herbert Marier, Liberal, St. 
Lawrence-St. George, asked if the Min
ister was aware that ice conditions in 

ALWARD—At her residence in Sus- Cabot Straits were impeding shipping, 
sex, on May 9, 1923, at 6.30 p. m, Forty vessels bound for the St. Law- 
Sarah E., widow of Freeman Alward, ronce had been held up yesterday. Mr. 
•iged sixty-nine years, leaving one son, Marier asked if the Government was 

Itour daughters, one sister and two sending an ice-breaker to let them 
brothers to mourn. through.

VFuneral Friday at 230 o’clock from Hon. Ernest Lapomte said the ice- 
htr late residence; interment at Have- breaker Montcalm was doing ice-break- 
lock, on Friday, on arrival of train. inK‘h,ty in Cabot Struts and the low- 

SMITH—Suddenly, at East St. John " ft. Lawrence' during the last few 
Hospital, on May 8, 1923, Mrs. Edward1 weeks' lce condlt,°™’ *h 
Smith of 89 Simonds street. WOTSC "ow tfan «“J ,,f°r

Funeral from the residence of her i ?ears- 11 was true fu , u ,,.f ,
,M-ayWmline't°on’st<"V b^Ælly was akolhere. The

Road Friday morning to St. Peter s ht(fanM,r Maku^a was in drydock at
ChureJi for requiem high mass at nine ent and expected to leave for 
o’clock. Interment at Sand Cove ceme-, £ahot straiJ on Saturday next. The

- __ . ; department had been in communication
McCUMBER On May 9, 1923, at w;th the shipping companies who syere 

the residence of her mother, 300 Guil- a]j agreed that the Government was 
ford St., West, Mps. Isabell McGumber, doing everything that could be done in 
leaving her ' husband and two daugh- tjie matter.
ters, father, mother, three brothers and, l. H. Martell, Liberal, Hants, urged 
two sisters. ! that an ice-breaker be sent to the Bay

Funeral, Friday at 2.30 from her ! of Fundy.
! Mr. Lapointe said he would be pleas- 

at ed to get any information available on

I

DEATHS AFTER FRESHET s

Shanghai, May 10—The Shanghai 
Rotary Club has cabled headquarters 
of the International Association of 
Rotary Cliibs in Chicago asking it to 
broadcast an appeal to the 1,300 Rotary 
Clubs to demand that the foreign Gov
ernments ensure the protection of life 
and property in China and put into 
effect measures making banditry impos
sible.

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., May 10.—A. R. 

Wetinore, Chief Bridge Engineer, of 
tlie Provincial Department of Public 
Works, left this morning for St. Ste
phen to examine the pier of the inter
national bridge between St. Stephen 
and Codais which sustained damage 
during the freshet.

Mr. Wetmore at Woodstock made 
arrangements for a temporary bridge 
across the Meduxnekeag River to con
nect the two portions of the town of 
Woodstock.

The clinch bridge which was carried

WAS SRUCK BY
TRAIN FOR HERE

IMPORTANT POST OFFERED.Truro, N. S., May 10.—Thirty school 
children in the passenger coaches at
tached to mixed train number 96 from 
Springhill Junction had a narrow es
cape from injury or death this morn
ing as their train was pulling into 
Truro. Number seventeen express tor 
St, John, pulling out, was crossing to 
the westbound track when it sideswip- 

out when the West Musquash storage ed B*® mixed train, wrecking a gondola 
dam gave away will be rebuilt. En- and knocking a box car off the track

into a brook.

It is rumored that Dr. Carmichael, 
superintendent of the River Glade san
atorium, has received a tempting in
vitation to accept a position of import
ance in Ottawa, that of tuberculosis 
expert for the D. S. C. R., a position 
made vacant by the death of Col. Wil
liam Hart.

PERSONALS
get

tery.
Lewis Corbett.

At the home of his daughter, S^s. 
Bliss Johnson, Moncton, Lewis Cor
bett died on Tuesday at the age of 
71 years and 11 months. Sons are 
James H. Corbett, of Petit Rocher, 
N. B., and H. Kenneth, of Fredericton. 
Mrs. W. H. Brown of Winchendon, 
Mass., Mrs. B. Johnson, of Moncton, 
and the Misses Irene and Enid, of New 
York, are daughters. James Corbett, 
of Elgin, Scotland, and William Cor
bett, of Newcastle, N. B., are broth
ers.

gineer Wetmore said that it probably 
would be built as a permanent struc
ture on a new site.

BRITISH GOLF
Deal, Eng., May 10—Roger Wether- 

ed and Cyril Tolley, the two leading 
British stars, remained in the running 
for the British Amateur Golf Champ
ionship at the completion of the fifth 
round this afternoon. Francis Oui
met of Boston, was the only U. S. 
survivor.

Burnham, Somersetshire, May 10—
Miss

AT SEA AS THEY ADJOURN.
Moscow, May 10.—The all-Russian 

Church Conclave concluded its sessions 
last evening with a religious service in 
thfe cathedral. The delegates adjourned 
without making any changes in doc
trine, and the clergymen of the var-. 
ious factions seemed to be as widely 
divided in their views as before the 
sessions began.

Compilations from the United States 
War Department show that there 
were 55,180 Smiths enlisted against the 
Germans.

parents’ residence.
CUNNINGHAM — Drowned 

Bates Lake, Kings Co., on May 7, 1923, the matter.
George A. Cunningham, leaving his “And have an ice-breaker sent 
wife and two sisters to mourn. He | there?” asked Mr. Martell.

the son of the late Moses and j “If possible, yes,” replied Mr. La
pointe.

t

A new machine has been invented 
for the sole use of the U. S. Navy. It 
adds, subtracts, multiplies and divides.

: Mrs. Alan MacBeth defeated 
Joyce Wethered, the title holder, in the 
semi-final today of the British Wo
men’s Open Golf Championship 
Tournament by two up and one to 
play.

Mary Cunningham.
Funeral took place this afternoon ’ ’ :

his late residence, 276 Waterloo | Christmas, 1922, marked the 100th
anniversary of the poem “T’was the 
Night Before Christmas,” written by 
Dr. Clement Clarke Moore.

'AT INDIANTOWN.
There was no change in the height 

of tlie water at Indiantown today. The 
freshet has been dropping off very 
slowly and it is thought that the rain 
early this morning kept if from reced
ing today. The steamer Majestic left 
Indiantown at 9 o’clock this morning 
on her first trip up the Washademoak 
to Coles Island, and the Hampton left 
for. Hatfield’s Point on the Belleisle. 
Both had large cargoes and a few pas
sengers.

In his early boyhood Abraham 
Lincoln read only the Bible, Aesop’s 
Fables, and Pilgrim’s Progress.

MASSACHUSETTS LIQUOR BILL.
Boston, May 10.—Governor Cox last 

night signed a state prohibition en
forcement act prohibiting the manu
facture and transportation of intoxi
cating liquors in Massachusetts.

from
street.

MATERIAL HERE.
Three car-loads of cedar poles and a 

car of copper wire for the civic distri
bution system have arrived in the city 
ond three, more cars of poles are on

The thermos bottle hailed as a mod- 
and the acts of Congress affecting their ern invention was used by the Tibetans 
property also will be demanded, it be- over 400 years ago.
ing charged that the Government has ------ ---- - ■ - ■ ■ ...
defaulted in its written promises and
failed to perform its solemn obliga- Indians estimated it wonffl take from 

The American child’s “romper” has tions. * | “five to ten years to try the ease in the
About 25,000 individual claimants are! Court of Claims and in the Supreme 

1 interested in the suit. Counsel for the' Court-"

LIQUOR CASE
John Montague was fined $200 in the 

police court# today for having liquor 
in his beer shop, in Sydney street. The 
case was the result of the visit of In
spector Killcn and Carson to the prem
ises of the accused yesterday after
noon.

t CARD OF THANKS Wearing of a green badge in France 
signifies a desire on the part of the 
wearer for matrimony. CARD OF THANKS.

Cyril Moore wishes to thank the 
residents of East St. John for their 
donation to them in their recent loss 
Uv fiw

/Mrs. Lewie Cody and daughter wish 
to thank their many friends for sym- 
pathy and kindness, also for floral 
offerings In their recent sad bereave- become very popular with Japanese

mothers is Tekit»

their way, so it was announced at 
hydro headquarters this morning. They 
will lie unloaded at the eomrriission’s
warehouse in the Marsh road
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1 CLARK TENDER IS
RECOMMENDED

THE EVENINGm
1«I Was Terribly Weak

After Baby Was Born”Coining to the Okanagan
Civic Hydro Commission in 

Session Yesterday — To 
Purchase Truck.

Mrs. H. McClure, Nor
wood, Ont., writes:

i “After my baby was bom. I 
was terribly weak and run 
down, with pains across my 

I £ back. I had heard so much 
J of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food that 

ffi I decided to try it Three 
Wn boxes proved enough to make 
V me quite strong and well again. 
"A I also used Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
^3 ment for" a rash which broke 
; out on the baby, and the rash 

disappeared completely in a 
short time."

3Irv iff Let Triad 
iff renew th<

Iff original color and 'Mfc 
jff lustre .to your hair

If your hair has 
lost its healthy 

... Étoss or has be- 
=1 come harsh and
*11 * gray streaked—
•m for Men get a bottle of 
\»\ Triad this very
^ Women day_

f,
At a short session of the Civic Power 

Commission yesterday afternoon it was 
recommended that the contract for the 
construction of the foundation for the 

at the civic sub-

A suie, safe 
way to end
CORNS

/
«

11rra=etoH.O.C,arkfr 
\. M. Rowan was acting chair- 

and A. G. Rainnic was acting sec-

i:
:

WfTriad i $1,450.

"■The engineer also recommended that 
some action be taken on the matter of 
tfie award of the tender of T. McAvity 

Sons, Ltd., respecting hardware 
supplies and a motion to forward a 

of the engineer’s remarks on this 
the Common Council was

is A
l
2

remove the cause — fnctlon - pressure. 
You risk no infection froth cutting, no 
danger from corrosive adds.

Zino-pads protect 
TAin,- antiseptic;* waterproof. Sizes for 
corns, callouses,, bunions. Get » box 
today at your druggist s or shoe dealer a.

ft

7
&

Vft. Harold F. Ritcbi* &Co. Ltd.
10-18 McCaul SU Taranto

while they heaL
? copy

point to 
adopted.

It was
two carloads' of copper 
of $16,879—one carload costing $8,1» i 
from Jl. M. Hopper and the other from 
Canadian General Electric Co., Ltd., 
costing $8,692. Mr. Wilson explained 
that by placing the order now these 
prices would hold good for nincty days 
and the Commission would not only be 
protected from any rise in the price of 
copper but also any decrease in the 
price as well. The wire to be ordered, 
he explained, is for the secondary dis-

•alas ws
¥ DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD

F12 decided to place an order for 
wire* at a costD£ Scholls 

Zino-pads
50 Cento a box, all dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates A Co., Ltd., Toronto

PRINCIPAL* OF QUEEN’S. morning recently, and heard that Erick
son had rushed to the place ready to 
rescue Miss Helen Piechura, a friend 
of Miss Murdock’s. She got out by 
hcrs«?lf, -however. Erickson took cof
fee with the Piechuras later and asked 
Helen to tell Miss Murdock how brave 
he had been prepared to be.

Marshal Brophy aikl Detective Wink
ler questioned him closely and he ad- 
mi ted starting the fire as a stage set
ting for his rescue.____________

Comfort Appliances, Arch Supports, etc.

Put one on-the pain is gone I

i
mMORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES tribution system. ,
A recommendation that a Star truck 

cost of $786 carriedLOCAL NEWS Peace terms of Eamonn De Valeyi 
have been rejected by the Irish Free 
State Government and no further com
munications from the Republican lead
er will be received.

At a recent meeting of the Royal Albert Schlogetter, said to be a lead- 
Society of St. George in Vancouver, er jn the “murder gang” and responsi- 
Lieutenant-Colonel Alfred Markham, ble for a campaign of terror as a

rerult of the French occupation of the 
Ruhr was convicted by court martial 

sentenced to death in Duesscldorf

mibe purchased at a
without discussion. ....

The engineer reported that tenders 
for the construction of the civiç dis- 

would close today*
j 1

m

ISecehkh
for additional electrical equipment, 
tenders to dose on May 21.

SUFFERED SO
FROM HEART AND NERVES
LIFE WAS A BURDEN

4 m :: m i mLiXv V
i - 4lfather of Lieut.-Col. A. G. Markham of 

this tity, was made the recipient of a 
past-president’s jewel. Sir Charles Hib- 
bert Tupper was the guest of the even
ing.

m
: V a’ v ^and

last night. . ,
Hon. A. B. Copp, secretary of state, 

announced yesterday that there 
no likelihood of forming a Maritime 
Provinces party or bloc in the House 
of Commons.

Malcolm Bruce of Toronto wanted 
on an alleged sedition charge had not 
been located up to last night accord
ing to Hon. W. J. O’Hearn, attorney- 
general of N. S., who was in com
munication with Sydney.

Monday, June 25, was selected as the 
date for the Ontario province general 
election. The date was agreed upon 
by the cabinet ministers.
’E W. Beatty, K. C., president of 

the C P. R., has resigned as chancel
lor of Queens University, Kingston, 
because of the press of other work.

Owing to wet weather and backward 
spring conditions the N. B. Depart
ment of Lands and Mines has deciedd 
to extend the time limit for slash 
bunting from May 10 to May 15.

Examinations for admission to the 
New Brunswick Association of Gradu
ate Nurses are being held this week 
in Chatham under the supervision of 
Miss Maude Retallick of St. John. 
Twelve applicants are writing the pa
pers. , .

Rt. Rev. P. A. Chaisson, Bishop of 
Chatham is a patient in the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital in Chatham threatened 
with pneumonia.

Rev. A. E. Barry of Chatham, re
cently of St. Leonard’s has been ap- 
pointed curate at Belldune, Resti- 
gouche county, and has left to assume 
his new duties.

I -FRECKLESwas
Mr. A. H. Lee, Beamsville, Ont,; 

writes:—“I am delighted to let you 
know what I have to say regarding 

Principal R. Bruce Taylor of Queen’s the good Mllbum’s Heart and Nerve y 
University is to be honored by the Uni- Pills did me. 
versity of Toronto at its annual con- A short time ago 
vocation. He is to be made a Doctor heart and nerve trouble, and was so 
of Laws had I could not sleep, only about two
°f , each night. My heart was V,

bad I had spells when driving on the, 
road and would faint away, and neigM- 

me in from n\y

■Êiawnrr The St. John chapter of the Mount 
St. Vincent Academy held an enjoyable 
and highly successful bridge 
residence of Miss Eileen O’Regan, in 
Elliott row, last night. Bridge was 
played at twelve tables and the ar
rangements were admirable. During 
the evening delightful vocal solos were 
given by Miss Bernice Borden and Miss 
Gertrude O’Neill. A satisfactory sum 

realized for the charitable work of

?m at the

m DonF Hide Them With a Veil; Re- 
Them With Othine—Doublem I suffered with

v;^S8l»*lyry, * move 
Strength.
This preparation for the treatment 

of freckles is usually so successful in 
removing freckles and giving a clear, 
beautiful complexion that it is sold 
under guarantee to refund the money 
if it fails. , , , , _

Don’t hide your freckles under a 
of Othine and re-

V is
» ' V.

Quick Help For 
Run-Down FoBis

1. Chasms are Bridged. 2. Blui Hills Before Them.
above lake level, and with another thou
sand feet above the track. It Is a slow 
and tortuous way hewn from the living 
rock, a line abounding^ the evidences 
of engineering genius. Chasms 

bridged with trestle work; one of 
the trestles rise in eleven tiers of 

timber 12 x 12 to a height of

hors would carry „ , ..
wagon. I also took these spells In the 
night and during my dally work on 
the farm. My nerves were so bad I 
would jump out of bed, and was then 
compelled to walk the floor before L 
could settle down again, but after 
taking a few boxes of

Mllbum’s
Heart and Nerve Pills
I can honestly say I am a relieved 

man. I now feel In the best of health, 
in fact, the best I’ve been In for three 
years and can do any class of work 
with pleasure where before life was a 
burden to me.”

Price 50c a box at all dealers ol 
mailed direct on receipt of price bj 
The T. Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto,

nel, emerging on the edge of a fear- 
precipice. Then appears a land- 
pf unutterable beauty and splen-

was
the chapter. The prize winners were 
as follows: First ladies’, Miss Helen 
Ryan; second ladies’, MisS Annie Don- 

first gentlemen’s, Thomas K.

forest the KettleThrough a virgin 
Valley Railway clambers from Mid
way, British Columbia, to the rock 
eyries east of Okanagan Laki'. 
grades at first are moderate, and save 

inc rrgfit-of-way

some
scape
dor. For fifty miles the eye can range;

mountains breaking the
veil; get an ounce 
move them. Even the first few appli
cations should show a wonderful im
provement, some of the lighter freck
les vanishing entirely.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength Othine ; it is this that 
is sold on the money-back guarantee.

The ovan;
Sweeney ; second gentlemen’s. Dr. J. 
B. Gosnell.

over soft grey
horizon—blue hiUs before them, and in 
the mid-distance the sapphire of Okan-
ÎXÆ ES =00 ..... Not .«* «-MOW

than the ear of a white kitten, 000 feet cf lumber was required to 
s the ambitious town of Kelowna, build iU The train creeps ammdp^ 

twenty miles awav. Yonder smudge jections oft short, weli-banked grades, 
,n thp biue above a little streak of crosses an abyss, and is found 10t) feet
white is the steamer, trudging its wat- lower down going in the opposite di- 
white is the steam , gs rection. Still it must descend, and de-IhoseTelds wdth tiny b^hes plaYd scend, for white clouds are swimming 
in°forrnal lines are orchards of apple?, far below us and we must needs go to 
r^ars "h “ the l07dy Fentmton by the lalreside
fruit ranches of the Okanagan, fam- It is said tha.the peopledi the val

sÛS 5-> • ^ szsrsz: £ sx sss
SoTt^ runs on the shoulder first staked the Une until the last rail 

of a mountain, four thousand feet

Yeast With Iron the Newest 
Scientific Triumph

are

for iocs cuttings 
claims but little attention. Qne is too 
much absorbed in the regiment of glori
ous trees standing shoulder to shoulder, 
eternally marshalled at attention ; trees 
rising from 80 to 100 feet before the 
iirst branch appears. Here is the 
pitch-pine, with a fawn-colored trunk, 
marked like the,coat of a giraffe. Here 
is tile spruce, larger and more stately 
than in tlie East, and the fir with its 
dark plume and the moss on its stubby 
brandies. A perpetual dimness shades 
the ferns and other ground plants, and 
th little streams creeping among them, 
clear as water can ever be, huddle into 
round pools which mirror tone and tint 
without a fault.

Unexpectedly the train enters a tunr

R. E. Armstrong, president of the St. 
John branch of the Navy League, and 
delegate to the national convention in 
Port Arthur, expected to leave today. 
He hopes to meet the trade commis
sion going from Vancouver to England 
while he is in Montreal tomorrow. Mr. 
Armstrong will meet the executive of 
the Navy League at Toronto and pro
ceed to Port Arthur with them. The 
Vancouver commission will sail from 
Quebec on Saturday for England to 
study conditions there. Among the 
members is Joseph N. Ellis, a brother 
of Frank Ellis of this city.

Pale, thin underweight folks have a 
great deal to thank science for be
cause of this new combination Called 
Iicnizcd Yeast. Think what a wonder
ful thing it is to be able to strengthen 
weak, anaemic blood at the same time 
yeast is re-inforcing the vital forces 
in the manner already understood and 
proven in so many thousands of cases.

The world always needed a tonic 
and builder like this—so perfectly bal
anced that very life-process is assured 
instant benefit. You can now not only 
build yourself up to normal weight, 
thereby jmtting plenty of firm, mild 
flesh on your bones, but you can at the 

time put iron into the blood. And 
this means permanent and stay-there 
improvement for many who perhaps 
heretofore may ' havè despaired because 
of lack of results from just ordinary 
tonics.

Scientists now agree that brewer’s 
y<ast is the richest source of vitamines 
known. So thousands of pale, sick and 
underweight people are gaining health 
and strength through Ironized Yeast, 
which is a combination of iron and 
other valuable tonic ingredients, with 
yeast imported from Bass’ Ale Brew
ery, England, and especially concen
trated under the process’ recommended 
by Dr. A. Seidell of the Hygienic 
Laboratory of the U. S. Public Health 
Service.

Get Ironized Yeast from your drug
gist today. It is convenient and pleas
ant to take, being in handy tablet form. 
Tile ten day treatment costs only $1.00. 
It is guaranteed to give satisfactory 
results or your money will be cheer
fully refunded.

not archbishop but ___
THcl^<™anNotbussia”

Moscow, May 10.—The all-Russian 
Church conclave at yesterday’s sitting 

to the Ukra-granted full independence 
nian church in order to enable it sec- 
ccssfully to carry on the reform of the 
new church and to combat the Tikhon- 
ites and the reactionary elements 

Krassnitzky, head of the Living 
Church, was offered the title of Arch
bishop of Petrograd but he refused. 
The Living Church head, nevertheless, 
agreed to take the title of “Most Hon
orary Clergyman of Russia. ’

Ont.

LARGE INCREASE IN
BRITISH AIR FORCEwas spiked.

The last meeting of the season of the 
Women’s League of St. David’s Church 
was held yesterday afternoon in the 
Church hall with Mrs. David Willet pre
siding. It was announced, that there 
would be $1,000 more ready for pay
ment on the church mortgage on July 
1. Committees were appointed as fol
lows:—Tea, Mrs. Atkinson Morrison 
and Mrs. Harrell Magee; baby table, 
Mrs. A. D. Malcolm and Mrs. S. J.

Mrs. F. Banks and

same
London, May 10—The cabinet has 

reached the conclusion that a consider
able increase in the British air force 
is necessary, 
shire said in the House of Ivords yes- 
terdav that he would be unable to give 
details of the proposed increase until 
a committee of inquiry had reported.

BOILSStates of the transfer of art treasures 
from Europe to America.

Mrs. Antrobus is an authority on 
tapestries of world repute. She has 
been lecturing on this subject in Amer
ica and is to talk about her experiences 
at a League of Nations Union meeting.

All the tapestries in the private pos
session of the Crown—at Buckingham 
Palace Windsor and Holyrood—have 
been Under her care during the last 
twenty years, and before then Queen 
Victoria would send to her screens, bed 
handings, and other valuable needle
work that needed expert attention.

“I was constantly coming across 
treasures which had passed through 

hands in England,” she said.
“There ' were four embroidered chairs,
I saw% for instance, in which I usdd to 
sit. as a child, in an old Essex house.

“Of recent years there has been a 
greatly increased importation of Euro
pean treasures into America. We have 
plenty, of course, but our stores are 
being sadly depleted. There are many 
old country houses in which not a 
single piece of tapestry remains.”

To balance matters—a little—Mrs. 
Antrobus brought treasures back with 
her to England for presentation to the 
Victoria and Albert Museum. Although Ç* 
this museum admittedly contains the * 
best collection of textile art in the 
world, it includes no representative 
American needlework ; work connect
ing the original settlers with modern 
America.

“There is at Kensingtoq^not a single 
American sampler,” she said, “although 
there are European specimens of all pnt. 
kinds. I was determined, therefore, if " 
it were possible, to bring an American 
sampler home with me. The Americans 
have saved very little needlework of 
their early days, however, and they do 
not easily allow examples of it to leave 
the country.”

Nevertheless, Mrs. Antrobus secured 
her sampler, and the name of the iChild 
who worked It, strangely enough, was 
the same as the maiden name of Mrs. 
Antrobus.

Among other treasures with which 
she returned to England was a piece 
of quilt, of Scandinavian origin, from 
Chicago. “They cut it in half for me,” 
she said, “so much did they think of 
me I”

Mrs. Antrobus is enthusiastic over 
the “educated American mind.” When 
she reached New' York she “stupidly 
shared the idea that Americans were 
too young a race to be experts.” In art 
matters she found the educated A méri

te be an amazing enthusiast.
“They will buy a certain piece of 

treasure—a piece of Gothic tapestry, 
for example—knowing nothing about 
it historically,” she said, “but when 
they meet some one who does know, 
they will question him until his head 
spins. They thing nothing of coming 

to Europe to learn about a period, 
and studying for a year. They go from 
country to country, incidentally mas
tering other periods.

“Frequently I found that they knew 
already quite as much as I could tell 
them, and sometimes I was able to 
learn from them.

“They are so young and fresh,” said 
Mrs. Antrobus, epitomizing her impres
sion of the Americans, “like enthusi
astic children, and so keen. . .

TOWPassing of Europe’s 
Art Treasures to 
America Described

The Duke of Devon-

- Rome, May 10 —The town of Se- 
benico, Dalamtia, has been visited by 
a succession of violent earth shocks. 
The inhabitants are said to be leaving.

For New Styles
and Pretty ArmsMade Him Sick 

and Miserable
• A tentative scheme to set aside the 

crown
St. Croix River south of the tracks of 
the C. P. R. as a game reserve is be
ing prepared for submission to the 
Government shortly. It was thought 
that this would provide an added at
traction to tourists. Hon. William 
Pugsley has offered his assistance in 
promoting the plan and a strong com
mittee has been formed.

(Beauty Notes)
Women are fast learning the value 

of the use of delatone for removing 
hair or fuzz from face, neck or arms. 
A paste is made with some powdered 
delatone and water ?nd spread on the 
hairy surface. In 2 or 3 minutes it is 
rubbed off, the skin washed and every 
bit of hair has disappeared. No fail
ure will result if you are careful to 
buy genuine delatone and mix fresh 
as wanted.

lands between St. John and theMacGowan; apron,
Miss Elizabeth Willet; home cooking, 
Mrs A. Fetch and Mrs. Wm. Smith; 
candy, Mrs. Fenwick McKelvie and 
Mrs. William Simonds; fancy work, 
Mrs. J. S. Malcolm and Mrs. Hial.

Woman Authority on Tapes
tries Tells of Great Increase 
in Recent Years of the Trans
fers to U. S.

BAD PATCH OF 
ECZEMA ON CHINi Mr. Richard Zalensoskt, McLean, 

Saslr, wrltesi "I had been suffering 
continuously, with bolls, for threè 
years, and during that time I tried 
many different remedies without any 
success whatever. In spite of all my 
efforts I was compelled to go to the 
hospital. This was in the Fall of the 
year, and right In the busiest «me of 
the season. Upon my return home n 
[just took about two weeks untü my 
Seek and arms were again occupied by 
the bolls which made me feel very (lek 
and miserable. ...

One day one of my friends advised 
toe to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and 

ter I had used less than two bottles 
very much surprised at the re-

Brown.
l.undon, April 10—(By Mall). It 

for the new world, of Lewis T. Trueman, manager of the 
buying department of Balmer, Lawrie 

Co., tea exporters of Calcutta, is in 
With reference tdi the price

myis very 
course,”
telling the Westminster Gazette how, 

. during lier recent visit, ^slie encoun- 
• tend evidence everywhere in the United

nice
said Mrs. Antrobus, who was In Rash. Itched and 

Burned. Cuticura Healed.&
the city. ,, . ,,
of tea he said it would probably re
main near the present level. As 
suit of the war, he said, Russia had 
practically disappeared from the mar
ket- He explained that the total sup
ply of tea produced is 580,000,000 
pounds, while the needs of the world 
markets called for approximately 650,- 
000,000 pounds. As a resült the prices 
had gone up. The growers are making 
efforts to make up the deficit.

DOUBLE KILLING
W ^TROUBLE YOUTH STARTS^

RESCUE MAIDEN

BABIES LOVE
MRS. WNUOW3 SYRUP

a re- “ i bad a very bad patch of eczema 
on my chin. It broke out In a rash 
and was very troublesome, itching 
and burning a greet deal. I lost my 
rest st night on account of the irri
tation, and my face was disfigured 
for the time.

“I tried many different remedies 
without eucceaa. I began using Cu
ticura Soap and Ointment, which 
brought relief right away, and alter 
uelng two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and two boxes of Cuticura Ointment 
I was completely healed.” (Signed) 
Miss Mary Campbell, Big Pond 
Centre, Nova Scotia.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum exclusively for every-day 
toilet purposes.

where. Soap tte. Ointment Band 60c. Taleamttc.
pjrCutkara Som» ihavw without mug.

■ Ike Infants’ and Ctildrea’e Hefilater
H pleasant to give—ple*«ant to

it quickly overcomes colic, 
i diarrhoea, flatulency and

f .1 other like disorders.
P <( The open published fig

;< Jc formula appears on
. every lable. ■pj

U AiAllDruggUt» E3&I

Pomerey, Ohio, May 10.—J. B. Mil
ler aged 63, a coal miner, yesterday 
shot and killed Edward Reynolds and 
A W. Swanner of Logan, West Vir
ginia in the door yard of Miller’s home. 
He told the police that they were West 
Virginia non-union miners who, had at
tempted to abduct him and take him 
back to West Virginia where he form
erly worked. Miller is a unlçn man.

Slaying of the two men, in the opin
ion of officials Investigating the crime, 
was another chapter in the Logan 
County, West Virginia labor trouble.

CARLBTON METHODIST W. M. S.
The executive of the Women’s Mis

sionary Society of the Caricton Metho
dist church met last evening to hear 
the final reports of the year’s work. 
The business of the year was closed 
and the reports presented were very 
encouraging showing that the society- 
had had a very successful year and 
that there was an increase in funds. 
The officers for the ensuing year arc 
as follows: President, Mrs. George
Barrett; vice-presidents, first, Mrs. B. 
E Holder; second, Mrs. Arnold 
Thorne; third, Mrs. Ernest Bissett, 
recording secretary, Mrs. Charles 
Belyea; corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
Charles Watters; treasurer, Mrs. 
George Armstrong; superintendent of 
mite boxes, Miss Elia G. Brown; 
superintendent of Christian steward
ship, Mrs. I. O. Beatteay ; strangers’ 
secretary, Mrs. Sloan; honorary presi
dent of the Mission Circle, Mrs. B. C. 
Holder; Mission Band leader, Miss M. 
L. Owen; assistant, Mrs. Henry 
Rowley. ________________

SEEKING LAWYER IN
WORTHLESS CHECK CASE

Detroit, May 10.—Armed with two 
warrants charging uttering and pub
lishing worthless checks, police last 
night continued their search for E. T. 
Berger, a well-known Detroit lawyer, 
missing from is home for some days. 
Several other complaints involving a 
total of $120,000 are said to have been 
made.

unm New York, May 10.—Charles Erick- 
young Brooklyn gallant, for 

time has been hopelessly in love
son, a 
some
with Miss Margaret Murdock. Miss 
Murdock met him at a dance, but was 
not greatly impressed with him. In 
fact her mother had him arrested once 
because of his attentions, but dropped 
the case, and the police say that later 
he took iodine.

Fire Marshal Brophy .found turpen
tine cans after a fire in a tenement at 
268 Wilson avenue, Brooklyn,

I was
kulL

It to now over two years since I got 
In touch with B. B. B., and I have had 
no bother with boils since. I wfll reo* 
tommend It to all persons suffering 
jfrom any defect in the blood.” 1

B B. B. is manufactured only by 
The T. MUbum Co, Limited, Toronto*

'-\>The members of East St. John Com
munity Club enjoyed a get-together 
last evening. The entertainment took 
the form of a supper and a sing-song. 
Richard G. Magee, W. F. Burditt, John 
Tong, Lieutenant Groves and O. J. 
Lawson gave interesting addresses.

m
m

5
Use the Want Ad. Wayone

FRENCH TRAIN 
GOES INTO RHINE; 

MANY DROWNED

^2.87 the HÉ:

GAINED 5 POUNDS; 
FEELS 100% BETTER

How To Sleep 
On A Bare 
Floor

Berlin, May 10—A telegram from 
s* Goar, Rhenish Prussia, says that a 
train operated by the French plunged 
into the Rhine and that 29 bodies havc 
so far been recovered. The report is 
based on the statements of travelers, 
s^. Goar is near Bacharach.

TO EXPECTANT 
MOTHERS wV i Edward Davis of Woodstock Road, Fredericton, N. B., Found HU 

Medicines and Treatments Unavailing—Dreco Gave Him 
First Real Help in Ten Years.

mFAREWELL PARTIES ■// «A Letter from Mrs. Smith Tells How 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound Helped Her

AT McADANL 
A party of young people to the 

her of twenty-five invaded the home of 
Mrs. Bridget Clarkin on Friday even
ing April 7, in honor of her daughter 
Mary. The evening was joyously spent 
in dancing, music and games and at 
twelve o’clock a dainty luncheon was 
served. Soon after, Michael Bryson, 
on behalf of St. Clement’s Dramatic 
Club, presented to Miss Clarkin, a 
beautiful Egyptian umbrella and a 
ladies’ fountain pen with chain from 
the Catholic Chyrch choir. Joseph 
DesCarry was surprised by receiving 
a gold Eversharp pencil. He is being 
transferred to Montreal. Miss Clarkm 
and Mr. DesCarry thanked their friends 
for their good will in remembering 
them. The young folks left for home 
in the early hours after having enjoy
ed themselves greatly.- 

On Monday evening, April 60, sir. 
and Mrs. Thomas Ratigan entertained 
thirty old friends with Mrs. Clarkin 
the guest of honor. A very sociable 

evening w-as soon over and at the close 
Walter Gehan read an address to Mrs. 
Clarkin and gave her a purse of gold 

token of their affection.
Clarkin and daughter intend 

Their

V.M

num-

-£? I <7
A and restless and was never aide to get 

a good night’s sleep before taking 
Dreco.

“Since taking Dreco, all signs of 
weakness and dizzy spells are gone. 
My appetite is 100 per cent Improved 
and can now eat anything. I have no 
more pains around my heart and can 
surely enjoy every minute of my sleep. 
Dreco will always have my highest re
commendation.”

Indigestion and constipation are. of 
course, the inevitable result of a slug
gish stomach and bowels. It is on 
these, the kidneys, liver and bladder 
that Dreco acts, speedily toning tmU 
regulating them to normal functions. 
With these important organs in proper 
working order, all distressing symp
toms, such as troubled Mr. Davis, dis
appear*

Dreco is made of/herbs, roots, brrk 
and leaves and contains no mercury» 
potash or habit forming drugs. It JA- 
Nature’s own spring tonic and restMft* 
live and speedily restores a run-down 
system.

Dreco Is being specially Introduced in St. John by Ross Drug Ox, Ï&0 
King street. It is also sold by Moore’s Drug Store, 105 Prince Edward 
street, and F, W. Munro, 357 Main street. It is also sold in Fatrvillc by T* 
H. Wilson, in West St John by Watson R. Dunlop, and by a good druggist 
everywhere»

has suffered from indi-When a man 
gestion and constipation for over ten 

and spent hundreds of hard earn-

Trenton, Ont.—“ I am writing to you

would not be with
out it. I have taken 
it before each of my 
children was born 

l—v-W and afterwards, an« 
US find it a great help.

Before my first baby 
was born I had short
ness of breath and 
ringing in my ears. 
I felt as if I would 
never pull through.

_________________ I One day a friend oi
my husband told him what the Vegeta
ble Compound had done for his wife mad 
advised nim to take a bottle home foi 
me. After the fourth bottle I was a 
different woman. I have four children 
now, and I always find the Vegetable. 
Compound a great help as it seems tomakiconflnement earner I reconmaend
it to my friends. — Mrs. Fred h. 
Smith, John St., Trenton, Ont.

pectant mothers, and should taken

sasrssass-MKwVientire system, so that it may work m 
every respect effectually as nature in
tended. Thousands of women testify 
to this fact.

&
Mrs. Henry McDonaldm years

ed dollars, vainly seeking relief, lie 
might well be pardoned (or looking 
as Mince at any new remedy that was 
recommended. Edward Davis,/ how
ever, heard such glowing testimonials 
of the splendid corrective properties of 
the herbal medicine, Dreco, that he de
termined to give it a trial. The result 
it achieved with his long standing ail
ments is typical of the consistent per
formance of Dreco.

Says Mr. Davis: “I suffered for over 
ten years with indigestion and consti
pation. Have spent over $350 on all 
kinds of medicines but positively with
out any good results. After meals I 
would havè a pain settling as if there 
was a piece of lead in my stomach. 
Would often take dizzy spells and 
spots would float before my eyes, 
ways had a bad taste in my mouth 
every mornftlg and often had pains 
around my heart Was very nervous

lican This Article Will Interest 
Every Mother !

TT Is more a matter of SLEEP, 
'1 than of bed or board.

Some people can sleep sitting up, 
standing up, even while walking.

Many people can’t sleep In the 
softest of downy beds; and all of 
us suffer occasionally from nerve- 
racking, wearing, tiring wakeful
ness at night

Ont.—“Dr. Pierce’s Favor-Toronto,
ite Prescription is the greatest help in 
motherhood of any medicine I have 

known. I am the mother of sixever
children and I suffered greatly eacli 
time except the last one, when I was 
advised to take Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription, which I did, and I got 
along just fine; felt well and strong 
and had practically no suffering, and 
had a grand baby, that has always been 
very healthy. I regained my strength 
very quickly afterward, 
thankful to have been advised of this 
medicine, it gave me such wonderful 
help.”—Mrs. Henry McDonald, 3 Wil- 
mot Avenue.

Health is of vital importance to every 
mother. Do not neglect the most valu
able asset you have. Get this Prescrip- 

of Dr. Plrrce’s from your neigh
borhood druggist, in tablets or liquid, 
or send ten cents for trial package to 
Dr. Pierce’s Laboratory in Bridgeburg,

over

ms

There Is always a reason for 
sleeplessness. Usually, it is a “sour” 
stomach, a liver that has “lain 
down” on the job, congested 
bowels, or biliousness.

I was so
N. E. IMPROVEMENT LEAGUE.

Al-A meeting of the North End Im
provement League was held last even
ing at which applications from the St. 
John Football Association and Inter
mediate Baseball League were referred 
to the sports committee. The grounds 
are expected to be ready by May 20.
A quarter mile track and football field 
are also being laid out in addition to i 
the baseball diamond. 1

T^^ja^brforeretiA^take

uneasy stomach, encourage the or
gans of digestion and elimination 
to natural activity, and assure-----J

OTTAWA LIBERALS.
Ottawa, May 10.—The executive of 

the East Ottawa Liberal Association 
last night decided to put before a gen
eral meeting of the association, its plan 
to hold a separate convention from 
that of the Ottawa Liberal Reform 
Association and elect its own candi
date for East Ottawa. The general 
meeting will be held on next Monday.

as a
Mrs.

making their home in St. John, 
friends in the railway town wish them 

blessing in their new home.every
Preparations are being made by the 

Local Council of Women for their tag 
day for the Free Milk Fund whicli will 

be held on May 18.
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.Picturesque Spanish 
Cliff City Displays 

Vivid Allurement

WOOD AND COALample which made that gallant little 
band of Liberals the most effective 
force of the ill-starred 1918 Parliament.

“Free and untrammeled Liberalism 
is under an everlasting debt of grati- 

Ixindon, April 10—(By mail)— tude to Sir Donald Maclean."
“While the result of the general election 
was disappointing for Liberalism, the 
party strength, as the result of the elec
tion, was doubled.

“Liberalism has been fighting for its 
very existence for several years. The 
result of the election proved that a 
good recovery had been made."

This optimistic note is struck by the 
annual report of the executive of the 
Scottish Liberal Federation, which has 
just been published, and is extensively 
quoted by the Edinburgh correspond
ent of The Westminster Gazette. Con
tinuing, the report states that there
could be "no doubt that the analysis of BY STEAMSHIP AND RAIL 
votes recorded strengthened the case ; 1 - !~rT‘.
for proportional representation, 
principal questions which are likely to I 
engross the attention of Parliament | |
in the near future are: ~~~~------------------- ----------- -

The “redding dp” of «the muddle re- GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME 
suiting from the careless draughtsman- May 13th, 1923 (Eastern Time.) 
ship of the 1920 rent act and the pro- 'X»«UIy Except Sunday Unless Otherwise 
vision of additional housing accomrao- : ' Stated :
dation. •

The unemployment problem.
The policy of France in the Ruhr.
“To Liberals throughout the country,

EIGHT CARTLOADS
OF RUBBISH IN HOME

OF DEAD RECLUSE

SCOTS SAY LIBERALISM
HAS GAINED IN STRENGTH

gantuan champagne corks. The Hue- 
car is dep in shadow comparatively 
early in the afternoon, while the sun 
still lights up the ivied walls above the 
churches and flashes in silver on the 
windowpanes. In the evening mule 
carts rumble slowly along the road 
from Temel and Valencia, and the 
shouts of the' muleteehs sound loudly 
in .this peaceful scene. Citizens stroll 
down from the hot city to the cool 
shade of this ravine. Some bring their 
merienda to picnic by the river, in 
which the cliffs, 
faithfully reflected; some come to fish 
or to row; others dance or play at 
bowls under the poplars, near little 
booths.

■ Look Ah ad if
Taek a tip from last winter’s 

coal supply experience. You 
■ don’t want to repeat It another 
I season. Look ahead a bit, and 
I order your supply of

■ Scotch. . . . . . . .
Exceptionally good; won’t 

I clinker, great heater, fine cook- 
er, almost no waste. Call us at

■ MAIN 3938

I mmerson utl Co., Ltd.
115 City Road

) Fighting for Existence for Several 
Years and Recovery is Called Good. London, April 10. — (By mail.) — 

When at Elgin recently sanitary work
ers began the task of clearing the house 
of a recluse, Fanny Marshall, who re
cently was found dead, they were con
fronted with a remarkable scene, says 
The London Daily News correspond
ent.

A little lad, eight years of age, whose 
mother is visiting the city from Bllss- 
ville, wandered away from the house 
where they are staying in Waterloo 
street yesterday afternoon about 1 
o’clock. A search was made for him 
but when the mother could not locate 
him she notified the police last even
ing. The young lad was discovered 
by the police in Barker street about 
10.18 o’clock last night. He was re
turned to his mother.

Houses of Old Town of Cuenca, 
Crushed Into Mountain 
Gorge, Seem About to 
Topple Into Abyss.

For years the woman had spent her 
time roaming the streets, picking up 
scraps of paper, empty cigarette pack
ets, rags, bones, old tins, an 1 all sorts 
of odds and ends. These she carried 
home, and when an entry was forced 
into the house about a ton of rubbish 
had to be removed before the door 
could bç freely opened.

The room in which she died was 
found stacked from floor to ceiling 
with the rubbish of the streets, and 
eight cartloads were taken away.

There was no furniture, the wojman 
having slept on a heap of rags lying 
in a corner, which she reached by 
climbing over a tightly-packed mass of 
the litter she had collected.

trees and houses are

PAPER HANGINGAUTO TOPS
I xmdon, April 8.—(By Mail)—An al

luring picture of a cliff city of Spain 
is given by a special correspondent of 
“The London Morning Post.’’ Cuenca, 
on a narrow hill 8,000 feet above sea 
level, is a little cathedral city of 11,000 
inhabitants crushed into a deep gorge 
formed' by the rivers Jucar and Huecsfr, 
and surrounded by the thyme-scented 
boulder-strewn Serrania de Cuenca. 
The old town seen from across the 
Jucar is wonderfully picturesque; in 
situation, although not in buildings, it 
is a second Toledo. It is well provided 
^ith fruit from the fertile valley of the 
Aer, along which the poplars, whose 
tops just do not touch the bridge of 
San Pablo, which is 130 feet high, ap
pear but ninepins against the sheer 
cliff, so that in a century or two 
C uenca will be a marvel indeed.

The Huecar even in the height of 
summer is a fairly broad river, rapid 
and gray-green. It flows into the Jucar 
near the bridge of St. Anthony. Above 
the town rises steeply to its tall cloek- 
towner and large seminary, and far 
higher on a base hill gleams the tiny 
white Ermlta del Socorro,

The houses stand many hundreds of 
ftet above the rocky ravine through 
which the Huecar makes its way. It 
seems tin act of heroic courage to alt 
sewing at one of those windows. Per
haps a thousand feet sheer above the 
Huecar, a man is engaged in building a 
house outlined against the sky. It 
locks as if one slip, one step must pre
cipitate him into the river. Every 
knock he gives sounds far louder on 
tl e other side of the river above the 
road in the echo of the rock, as though 
some giant were at work high on the 
mountain side.

Poplars, vines and fruit trees ascend 
steeply above the river beneath the 
walls of the houses. Beyond, the her
mitage of San Isidro stands above a 
mighty wall of castellated gray and 

j-usty red rocks, many of them eaten 
'a way Into the shape of turrets or Gar-

PAPER-HANGiyG, Painting and 
Calsomining done by first class 

at reasonable rates. All orders prompt
ly attended to.—Phone M. 3684.

AUTO TOP WORKS—McLaughlin 
tops $35 up. 

order.—160 City Road, Tel. M. 1915.
15994^-5—14

Seat covers to your men
TIME CHANGES ON

G N. R. LINES
16631—6—14

In Effect May 13—Few Trains Affect
ed—Double Dally Service to Prince 
Edward Island. BARGAINS PLUMBINGThe REMNANTS and mill ends prints and 

flannelettes. Very useful and cheap. 
At Wetmore’s, Garden St.

Time changes on C. N. R. lines ef
fective May 13 do not greatly affect 
the schedules of trains in and out of 
Union station. No. 18, the morning 
local, will leave at 7.10 a.m. No. 14, 
the noon express for Halifax carrying 
the Boston sleeper, will leave at 1 p-m. 
instead of 1.40 p.m. No. 20, the Mari
time Express connection, will leave at 
6.10 p.m., five minutes earlier than at 
present. No. 10, the night express for 
Halifax, will leave at 10.46 p.m. and 
make all suburban stops, 
trains for Hampton will leave at 12.20 
p.m. and 6.16 p.m.

No. 9 train will arrive at 7.40 a.m. 
and will make all suburban stops. No. 
23, the Sussex train, will leave Sussex 
at 6.60 a.m. and arrive St. John at 8.50 

No. 133 Suburban will arrive

JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 
and heating, repair work attended 

to.—20 Waterloo St, Phone Main 2602.
GOOD fitting corsets, all sizezs, from 

$1.00 up.—At Wetmore’s, Garden St.
Ttf.

’DEATH OF MAHARAJA LAID 
TO POISON GIVEN BY ERRORCHAS. H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—8 Castle street.

London, April 10.—(By Mail).—The 
death of the Maharaja of Akalkot oc
curred at Poona Hospital through the 
administration of a deadly poison in 
mistake for another drug. The Mahar
aja went to the hospital for X-ray ex
amination in connection with stomach 
trouble, according to a Bombay ex
change in “The London Daily Tele
graph." It was decided to administer 
barium sulphate with milk, in order to 
watch the digestive process. The drug 
was not in stock, and was ordered from 
a druggist’s store. The druggist, it is 
alleged, supplied barium sulphide, la
belling the bottle “Barium Sulphate.” 
The error was not noticed, and a few 
teaspoonfuls of milk with drops of the 
drug were administered. When the Ma
haraja was taken violently ill the mis
take Was discovered, and antidotes 
were tried, but were unsuccessful, and 
death occurred two hours later!

Departure»—
6.50 a.m.—Express tor Me Adam, con

nections for North and 
South. Also Fredericton.

and to Scottish Liberals in particular,! 9.30 a.m.—For St. Stephen via Shore 
the temporary loss of Sir Donald Mac- 
lean to the House pf Commons was 
was felt to be the greatest blow, at 
the general election,’ states the report 
“His cheery optimism, faith and cour
age, high character and tenacious ad
herence to principle, gave to the work 
of leadership that stimulus and èx-

DANCING
C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 

Steam and Hot Water Heating a 
specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Addres» 22 Clarence St, Phone 4601.

R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—6 Dorchester St.

PRIVATE dancing instructions.—Mrs. 
Flemming, Main 8178 16797—8—11

Suburban Line.
8.16 a-m.—Sunday only, for Frederic

ton. First trip May 13th 
(Trips -thereafter leave 
10.16 daylight time.)

8.00 pjn.—Daily. Express tor Mont
real, connecting for Fred
ericton, and at McAdam 
for points North and 
South, except St. Andrews.

4.16 p.m.—Local Express for Fred
ericton.

6.46 p.m.—Express for Bangor, Port
land, Boston.

8.16 p.m.—Express for Montreal.

i MODERN dancing instructions. (Pri
vate.)—Mrs. Putnam, “The Studio,” 

16636—5—16Phone M. 2515.

DYERSa.m.
from Hampton at 2.46 p.m. No. 19 
will arrive at 1.65 p.m. as at present, 
and No. 13 at 6.85 p.m. No. 186, subur
ban will leave Hampton at 7.35 p.m. 
and arrive St. John 8.35 p.m. No. 17 
will arrive as usual at 9 p.m.

Effective May 21 suburban trains be
tween St. John and Hampton and Nos. 
23 and 24 between St. John and Sus
sex will run one hour earlier. No. 10 
will leave at 10.25 a-m. No. 9 will ar
rive at 6.40 a.m.

Effective June 24 the Sunday trains 
Nos. 49 and 50 will run between St 
John and Moncton, and two additional 
suburban trains, No. 137 and 188, will 
be put on.

There is no change in the service on 
the Valley Railway. Through train for 
Quebec will run as usual on Montiay 
Wednesday and Friday, leaving at 4.40 
p.m. (Atlantic Time.)

Effective May 14 the steamer Prince 
Edward Island will make two round 
trips daily except Sunday. Connection 
for P. E. Island from St, John will be 
made by No. 18 leaving at 7-10 a.m. 
and by No. 14 leaving at 1 p.m.

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited. PIANO TUNING
BY STEAMSHIP AND RAIL PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Halsall, M. 2194.ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES

Full Schedules of Suburban Sendee 
Already Advertised.

ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished 
in all colors. Also brass beds re

finished.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo SL
PICTURE FRAMING

SUBURBAN SERVICE—LOCAL 
TIME

Effecthre.vMay 1st.
Dally Except Sunday Unless Otherwise 

Stated
ST. JOHN—WELSFORD 

Departures From St. John;
No. 119 9.15 a.m.—Sunday only, first 

trip May 18. Trips 
thereafter leave 
10.15 a.m.

4Arthral*—
6.16 a-m.—Express from Montreal COURT FINES TRAINER FOR

BEING "ROUGH" TO LION

Pittsburg, May 10.—Because he had 
been a bit rough with the gentle lion 
under his direction, Tearle Jacobs, of 
Kokomo, Ind., a trainer with the Sells- 
Floto Circus, was fined $10 and costs 
and received a lot of good advice on 
the kind treatment he should accord 
the jungle beast

Agents of the Western Pennsylvania 
Humane Society, who arrested Jacobs, 
testified that they saw him strike the 
lion in the face with a heavy black- 
snake whip and shoot blank cartridges 
at it to force it to do “dangerous lion 
stunts” although the animal was so 
gentle and well behaved that it would 
eat out of the hand of its trainer.

PICTURES FRAMED and enlarged 
at lowest prices at Kerrett’s, 222 

Union St 14657
8.46 ajn.—Local Express from Fred

ericton.
11.10 ajn—-Express from

Portland, Boston.
11.86 sum.—Dally. Montreal Express. 
8.06 p.m.—Sunday only, from Freder

icton. First trip May 18th. 
(Trips thereafter arrive 

daylight wring.)
8.26 p.m.—At Weet SL John from St. 

Stephen.
8.16 p.m.—Local Express from Mc

Adam, etc.
G. BRUCE BURPEE, Dirt. Pais. Agt

COALFLAVORINGS 18
Bangor,

American Anthracite.
Welsh Anthracite Stovoide.
Scotch Anthracite
Cannel Coal
Old. Mine Sydney
Springhill
Reserve.

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores. REPAIRING
SHOE REP AI RSHOP, 7 Dock street, 

near corner Union, New Victor 
machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.______

8.05
LADIES* TAILORINGNo. 123 9.16 a-m—

No. 126 1.16p.m—Sat only in May;
Wed. and Sat. in 
June. Dally except 
Sun. after July 1.

EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 
and furs made to order.—Morin, the 

only tailor and furrier, 62 Germain.
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years* experience.— 
Walter J, Lamb, 52 Britain street, 
Main 687.

R. P. & W. F. STARR . t/
6-16No. 106 6.16p.m 

No. 127 6.15 p.m 
No-129 10.20 p.m

TO CLEAN SOILED 
CANVAS SHOES

LIMITED
49 Sroythe St. 159 Union St

6-19
LENDING LIBRARY

THIS TOWER CLOCK NEW BOOKS for Week End—It pays 
to rent new stories.—P. Knight Han

son, The Library, 9 Wellington Row.

TELLS BIBLE STORY WELSFORD—ST. JOHN 
Arrivals at St John:

No. 124 7.45 a.m—
No. 106 8.46 a.m.—
No. 126 11.60 a.m.—
No. 128 4,26 p.m.—Sat. in May; Wed.

and Sat In June. 
Dally except Sun. 
after July 1.

No. 120 7.06 p.m.—Sun. only, first trip 
May 18. Trips 
thereafter err. 8-06

1
HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 

Cassidy & Kaln, manufacture met
re ssee, springs, divans; re-make and 
re-cover mattresses; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made Into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, dtc. 
—M. 8664, 26y, Waterloo St.

London, April 20.—(By mail.)—A 
Poole watchmaker has completed, after 
three years’ work, a miniature town 
clock through which, daily, a Biblical 
story is portrayed by mechanical fig
ures.

On the hour of four being struck 
by Father Time on a bell held by 
Satan, sky and sea disappear, disclos
ing the earth in a starlit firmament 
across which is written “Dost thou be
lieve in the Son of God?”

Christ, escorted by angels, descends 
to earth, from which arise skeletons 
that eventually take human form. Half 
of these are clothed and rise from the 
earth with Christ, the remainder fall
ing below, accompanied by Satan.

The clock was built by C. Payne to 
decorate a week-end hut at the seaside, 
but at present it is doing excellent ser
vice as a source of revenue for the local 
hospital.

With a box of White-O and a few 
minutes’ time, you can keep your can
vas or buckskin shoes always spot
lessly white. There is nothing which 
looks more “sloppy” than soiled can
vas or buckskin shoes. Takes only a 
minute or two to apply White-O and 
a few minutes longer to dry.

WHITE-O for White 
BLACK-O for Black 
TAN-O for Tan

. / WOOD AND COAL
\

MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS*E HOME Service Mattress Co.—Mattress 
and spring manufacturers and repair

ers, upholsterers, Ac. Have Just open
ed a choice lot of cretonnes direct from 
England. We solicit an inspection.— 
26y» Waterloo St, M. 8664. Csssldy A 
Kain.

tX—1 yr.
SHOULD BE CHEAPER ON AND 

AFTER JUNE 30TH.
WE CAN OFFER NOW 

BROAD COVE SOFT COAL—$1230 
per ton put in.

ACADIA NUT $12^5 per ton, put In. 
PICTOU DOUBLE SCREENED — 

$12.00 per ton put in.
CHOICE DRY HARDWOOD, Sawed 

and split—Half cord delivered, $4.75. 
Quarter cord delivered, $2.75.

DRY SOFT WOOD.

SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp
ened. Best grinding In town by ex

perts—ShoeKraft, No. 7 Dock streetThe new Doric, famous 
Regina, superb Megantie 
ana popular Canada pro
vide unsurpassed service 
for travellers w ho demand 
the beet at moderate cost 
Comfort and satisfaction for 
•vary passenger hove made 
White Star - Dominion service 
famous. Saturday sailings. 
White Star, Red 8t*r end 
American Line regular eaiHugs 
from New York to Europe. 

NAGLE * WIGMORB, 
147 Prince William Street 
St. John,mm

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated.—J. Grondines, 24 

Waterloo St 2—22—1924

No. 180 9.06 p.m.—

G. BRUCE BURPEE, Dbt Pass. AgtBoston Blacking Company
MONTREAL • MEN’S CLOTHING

£-18.
ROOFINGMEN’S CLOTHING—We have in 

stock a nice assortment of spring 
and summer suits and overcoats.—W. 
J. Higgins A Co, Custom and Ready- 
to-wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

"Shine the Surface 
and Save the Shoe” CANADIAN PILGRIMAGE 

TO ROME
Leaving Montreal June 23rd by the 

Canadian Pacific Steamship

GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 
iron and 

Mitchell, 198
1401 at residence, 8 Alma street.

work. — Joseph 
St, Telephone

copper
Union ATLANTIC FUEL CO.

“MARVALE” 2—26—1924 Phone M. 2252 10-14 Britain StUnder the Spiritual Direction of 
Rev. Father Edmund J, Cornell,

O. M. I.
Write for descriptive program.

Thos. Cook & Son.
526 St Catherine St West Montreal

NERVES, ETC
or Local Agents. SECOND-HAND GOODS

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for ail 
kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

Jewelry, etc,—Phone M. 4646, 16 Dock.

R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseur, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc, removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth.— 
262 Union St, Phone Main 3106.

[tl
vs

Jt’
tf.

for style, 
comfort & 
economy).

A SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

■ tc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012._________________ Broad Cove Coaltf.

St FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.60 
large truck. W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.
CHANGE OF TIME 1

EFFECTIVE MAY 13TH, 1923
Commencing Monday, May 14th, and until further advised, trains 

will run as follows • (dally except Sun day) :
(Atlantic Standard Time.)

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lampert Bros, 666Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

NICKEL PLATING EXCELLENT QUALITY 
Double Screened. 
Prompt Delivery.

a* \ KINDLING WOOD— $3 per load 
south of Union street Haley Bros, 

Ltd, City. .
AUTOMOBILE parts re-nlckeled at 
Grondines’, the Plater, 24 WaterlooAJVon-Qusb&bl; Leave St John—

No. 18 Local for Truro 
No. 182 Suburban for Hampton .. 
No. 14 Express for Halifax 
No. 24 Local tor Sussex 
No. 184 Suburban for Hampton .. 
No. 20 Express for Moncton
No. 10 Express for Halifax .........

Arrive St John—
No. 0 Express from Halifax ...
No. 28 Local from Sussex ...........
No. 188 Suburban from Hampton 
No. 19 Express from Moncton . 
No. 18 Express from Halifax ... 
No. 186 Suburban from Hampton 
No. 17 Local from Truro ..........

f.10 a. m. 
12.20 p. m. 
1.00 p. m. 
6.16 p. to.
6.16 p. a. 
6.10 p. a. 

10.46 p. m.

> i ■

!k PAINTS D. W. LANDTRUCKINGin,.
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.60 to $4.00 

per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 
6 -9—1922

iii
Hanover Street Siding.

Phone 4055, or Evening 874.
GENERAL TRUCKING, ashes re

moved. Reasonable.—Phone Main
4618-11.

:T:
jSty/e H^ley Bros, Ltd.

16644—6—19Corsets
With increased health and comfort D & A 
Corsets give the stylish contour, straight front 
and back, hips confined,—the contour of youth 
and grace. But insist on the model designed 
for your tÿpe. For vtomen v?ho seek stÿle 
together vJitl. economy it's absolutely worth 
while to take the time required and get the 
correct model. Your corsetiere will help ÿou. 
Departments vjHich j»e best Oelue eksysidOise theD&A

549 7.40 a. a. 
8.60 a. m. 
2.46 p. a. 
1.66 p. in.
6.86 p. a.
8.86 p. m. 
9.00 p. m.

NOTE—Effective May 21st Suburbans between Hampton and St John, 
and No. 28 and No. 24 between St.' John and Sussex .will run one hour 
earlier. No. 10 will leave at 10.26 p. m. No. 9 will arrive at 6.40 a. m. (At
lantic Time.)

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

PIANO MOVING Broad Cove CoalStj>U 549 suits 
larger figures, 
which it 
trois and sup
ports—comfort 
is assured by the 
design and the 
elastic gussets. 
•'Durabene'* 
the wonderful 
boning is used 
tbrougbout—

DOMINION CORSET CO, Quebec, Montreal, Toronto. 
UakmofLaDtoaSc Goddess Corsets

TRUNKS
PIANOS moved by experienced man 

and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 
price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, 

8—28—U.

HAVE yofir old trunk exchanged for 
a new one. Trunks at factory prices. 

Trunks, bags and suit cases and 
harness repairing a specialty.—A. 
Crowley, Manufacturer, 125 Princess.

We handle the genuine Broad Cove 
No. I quality, rescreened and free 
from smoke. HIGH GRADE SOFT COAI-S 

BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD— 

Quarter Cord Loads.
Prompt delivery

78 St David Stree* Phone M. 134*>

Phone M. 1788.

ACADIA PICTOU, McBEAM 
PICTOU, QUEEN, VICTORIA 

AND BUSH
HAVE» Y OUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Artiiur S. Stack- 
house.

VALLEY RAILWAY 
Train No. 61 leaves daily except Sunday at 4.40 p. m. (Atlantic Time) tor 

Fredericton and runs through to Quebec on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday.

Train No. 62 arrives at 12.66 noon (Atlantic Time) from Fredericton, daily 
except Sunday, and from Quebec on Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 

For Further Information, Fares, Reservations, etc. Apply to—
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 49 King Street

McGivern Coal Co.WATCH REPAIRERS

=JT DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland Street 

Phones Main 42 and Main 8666
1-23 Use the Want Ad. Way6-1»

' Dry Woodr By '•BUD'* FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—DESPERATE CASES REQUIRE DESPERATE REMEDIES
Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 

for grate, Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

KEY, ceMiRM-l Quick! 
gimm THe Board

<*= HeALTHl J----------

-vC XJLL JUST" R.SAD OUOR ~ 
x vu HAT r've UjRtTTCM.
Ill WtY beans and sour

Allé CAMMED IN ouft klTCHCNlL.
You ALL KNOW IT'S MO secret- „
1 So OP COURSE t'MMoT SNlTCmfî

ÆOVR CANNED SPA6HeTTf> 
CONTAINS MANY CURL . 
So USE A CAN-OPENER 
I AND GIVE ix A WHIRL 1*

DON'T FOR6ET WAT WE LABELS 
ARe PlNk LIKE f*Y HEAD. 
insist ON THE Real STUFF 

Don't take nothing imSTcaV. j

WRITING SNAPPY AX)S
For canned goods (
IS A M0RC LUCRATIVE / 
FIELD THAN NOVEL 
writing, so FRor* 
now on i'm gonna 
WRITE POETRY FOR J 

i advertising ,—s 
V__purposes! )

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468

i > iri
2f [|J

ffl '§
$ : 

ffl Ir''<\
♦ THRIFTY COAL

Half ton In Bags, $5.00. 
BROAD COVE, SPRINGHILL, 

SYDNEY COAL
Quarter Cord Dry Soft Wood, $2.25. 

H. A. FOSHAY.

zSi i$ -, hjk Bg
It R»3UaSI AÙY Rijilpn ;::8ffaaPX I ■ ,/Jo* I* 6 e m 1

* K

Ik* •
m p

A11
A 437 Main. Phone M. 38Uo ;!l= I ir ;l/X I1 ifi.«

».

V kf In Stock—McBean Pictou, Vic
toria Nut and Reserve Syd

ney Soft Coals
DRY HARD WOOD.

■lKaki i 1i Wf:
m WË£M :i «$ a

il I Also
Good goods, promptly delivered-

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row

ii*a IBj:”;
<<*ÀfigJ. - _ ♦me

Tel. Main 1227.ml i
Ii f 'aijl -f!• ,$/ FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood C. A. 

Price, Corner Stanley Street and City 
8-7-1928

I
•r Road. Main 4662.

Scotch Coal
Now Booting for Summer Delivery

American Hard Coal 
American Soft Coal

ALL SIZES IN STOCK

Maritime Nail Co., Limited
COAL DEPT. 

Phone M. 3233.

COAL!
Delivered by the Bag, Barrel 

or Ton.
CARSON COAL CO.

Tel M. 2166.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St.
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AN IDEAL KITCHEN

COAL
Old No. 5
A good clean soft coal ■ 

which we recommend for 
Summer Use.

Bums With Practically No 
Soot

Consumers Goal Co. Ltd.
Main 1913

Picton Soft Coal
on hand. Dry Hard and Soft Wood. 
American Hard Coal to arrive.

Colwell Fuel Co, Ltd.
’Phone West 17 or 90

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
’PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

Bag, Barrel or Ton.

L. S. DAVIDSON
27 Clarence St. Phone 1813

shops you ought to know
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Specialty Stores.
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T0ÜE3-STÂB ÛIÂSSFEB âiïEBTflSEÜIEINITS
Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30, 1922, Was 15,112

Classifie- Advertisements Must be Delivered at The Times

\
Send in the Cash with the 

No Credit for this class 
of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 

in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

ad.

The Average
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion ; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

Business Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Ins-—d Insertion.

for SALE POR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTED
■ M ' ■' ■ lli - WANTED—MALE HELP

COOKS AND MAIDSPLACES IN COUNTRYFLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSPOR SALE -- GENERAL
FOR SALE—Motor boat, runabout 

type, 21 ft, V bottom, auto controls, 
one way clutch, etc.—Apply G. S. Dear
born, M. 344. 17002—5—14

AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—Man to drive laundry 
wagon. Must be strictly honest, 

obliging and courteous.—Apply with 
reference to T. A. Tettle, New Sys
tem Laundry, Ltd.

REAL estate WANTED—Maid, family two. Refer
ences.—119 Princess street.

TO LET—Two small, cosy bungalows, 
Pamdenec, new, near station.—Provi

dent Investment Co., Stephen B. Bus- 
tin, Solicitor, 62 Princess St.

17039—5—17

TO LET—6 room lower flat, Edith 
Ave., East St. John. City water, 

electrics, bath.—Apply H. McEachern,
5—9 tf

TO LET—Three furnished or unfurn
ished rooms ; most central, modern 

convenience-

minutes drive from city. Good Ashtofr 
earaee spring water. Price right. 
Lipsett’s Variety Store, PhoncV^

17023—5—17ALWAYS A FBW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell *t whet they 

h overhauling, 
cash, balance 

iths. VIC-

Use of gas.—Phone 
16980—5—1271 High St. 16988—5—14WANTED—A maid for general house 

work. One able to do plain cooking. 
With references.—Apply Mrs. ,>V. F. 
Kiervan, 126 Main, or Phone 2318-41, 
evenings. 16939 5 12

2147-21.cost us after thoroug 
Payment, one-third 
spread over twelve mont 
TORY GARAGE * SUPPLY 
CO, 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 
4100. 2-11 tf

TO LET—Two flats, eight and nine ; _ , ------------------ --------------------------------- -- ,,
building, central, most TO LEI rumished room m private rpQ —Furnished room, suitable

family, modern, Elliott for two, in private family; kitchen

Box E*!»’Times** , 17021—5—12

WANTED—Paper-hangers and whitev- 
washers at once.—A. B. Milton, 2#5 

Newman, Phone M. 8559. \
FOR SALE—I-arge sized tent with fly 

roof—68 Mecklenburg St.
rooms, new

modem in this city.—Phone Main 681.
17012—5—17 4149-21.17004—5—17 17044—5—12

FOR SALE—On”Rothesay Avenue PO
x 200 ft. bice lot near R'v<^.de Golf ----------- ----------------------------------- ------------

Links, cleared and smooth with POR SALE—One Oldsmobile Coupe,
orchard, fine river ','e* B" write! one Ford coupe, one McLaughlin 
rights. Price $1,000. 1 • 1, Special, one Overland Touring, and
Box E 67, Times. lftiwu— lar(re open touring car. Very low

5XlÊ—3 lots 25 by 100 ft. on prices and terms.—St. John Garage, 
Beacon Ave, East St. John. Cheap 

for quick sale.—Apply evenings R. »•
' Coleman, 82 Mecklenburg St.

1 TO LE’l*—Two flats, also workshop TO LET—In private family, furnished_________________________
or warehouse, comer Prince Edward heated room; gentleman.—Phone M. pOR SALE—Summer cottage, Glen 

and Union St.—Telephone Main 3888. 539~21^ 17020—5—14
1696—5—17 TQ LET _ Furnished housekeeping______________________________

rooms, with* stoves.—Phone 1503-21. FQR SALE—Summer herds,e at Grand 
17014—5—12 gay- For particulars Phone West 

184-41. 16907—5—14

WANTED—A house maid.—Apply to 
Assistant Matron, N. B. Protestant 

Orphans' Home, 7 Wright St.

FOR SALE—One Whitney baby car
riage, cream color.—McPartland’s, 

105 Water St. 17034—5—14

WANTED—Boys from 18 to 15 years 
of age to learn dry goods business. 

—Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
16992—5—14

WANTED—A young girl to take care WANTED—Engineer. Apply M 
of a child 8 years old and to help time Cornmeal Mills. '

with house work.—Apply 78 Sydney 16978—6—14
16840—6—11

Falls.—Apply Box E 60, Times.
16878—5—12f 16943—5—12

FOR SALB-r-Boy’s Cleveland Bicycle, 
size 18.—76 Queen. 17000—6—It electricTO LET—Four room flat, 

lights. Rent $16.-480 Main St.
* 17016—5—14 i

ari-r
FOR SALE—Hatching eggs, White 

Plymouth Rock. First prize at St.
John Exhibition, also setting hens and LET—Bright 4 room flats, lights
laying pullets.—Phone Main 2238-21.

16899—5—12

FOR TO LET—Large furnished front room,
suitable for tVo; central.—Phone fO I ET__6

--------  17007—5—14

146 Princess St., M. 2726. St.16960—5—14 room upper flat, on Loch 
Lomond Road. Rent $12—J. Gron- 

16900—5—12
------------------------------------------$1 AN HOUR at home. Write show-
WANTED—Maid for general house cards for u8. We instruct and pro

work.—Apply to Mrs. J. H. Barton, vide wor)Ci Particùlars free. Kwik 
75 Lancaster Ave, Lancaster. Show-card System, Toronto, Canada.

2495-12.and toilets, 35 Watson St, near car 
line. Rent $13.—West 290-41.FOR SALE—Ruggles one ton truck In 

first class condition ; run less than 
8,000 miles. Satisfactory terms may be 
arranged.—X. Marcus, 80 Dock 
Phone M. 1378.

dines, 24 Waterloo St.16971—5—14 TO LET—Large front room, furnish
ed, lights and bath.—143 Elliott Row. TO LET__Six

17031

■16975—5—12
FOR SALE—Plants : strawberries, 2c.; j 

raspberries, 5c.; blackberries, 6c.; 
house roses, 25c. each.—A. Gorham, 

16870—6—11

room summer cottage, 
2Vi miles. from city.—Box E 18, 

Times. 16845—5—16

SALE—Building lot at Riverside, 
fine view. Price W)-Writ= Box h. 

68, Times. 16991-5-14
FOR St, TO LET—Six room flat, near ferry. 

Rent $18 per month.—Apply West- 
17006—5—17

____________ WANTED—Two men for general farm
WANTED—Maid for general house work. Good wages

work —Mrs. John G. Leonard, 256, qliire go Wall St, at 10 o’clock morn- 
16919—3—12 Ingg ^6846—5—12

17048—5—17 and board. In-TO LET—Furnished rooms, 244Vi 
16999—5—17Brown’s Flats. era House, W. E. TO RE&T—Two camps on shore at 

Pamdenec.—Ring 47-41 Westfield.
16888—5—11

FOR SALE—1 Willys Six sport model, 
Red Seal, Continental motor. A bar

gain at $395. Terms. Open evenings. 
—J. Clark & Son, 17 Germain St.

17042—5—14

Union,

with or without farm implements, tor 
particulars apply Box E

*\
Germain.FOR SALE—Wood-cutting outfit on 

wagon, two light farm wagons, 1 
mare.—Apply J. J. Breen, Prospect 
Point. 16881-6-16.

TO LET—Modern flat, 121 Victoria, 
six rooms, bath, electrics.—Apply at 

119 or Phone M. 2646-21. .
TO LET—Furnished bedroom and sit

ting room adjoining. Suitable one 
or two. Central.—M. 4498.-

WANTED—Capable maid, small fam- WANTED—A married man to work 
ily.—Apply Mrs. F. T. Barbour, 123 

# 16835—5—16

WANTED—Capable general maid.— j 
Apply 27 Hors field St.

on farm; wife to do house work. No 
children.—Apply Box C 27, Times.

16980—5—12
TO LET—Two cottages at Pamde

nec, one partly furnished. Garden 
privileges. Address Box 10, Grand 
Bay. 16800—5 —15

FOR SALE—Permanent home, three 
minutes from Rothesay Depot, park 

and bathing beaches.—Apply Box Y 99, 
Times. *—11

16724—5—11 Hazen St.16940—5—12
FOR SALE—Size 40 rubber lined rain TQ let—Heated flat, Keith’s, 

coat Never worn.—Call 698 Mail, Wright. Seen evenings after six.
16985—5—11 16915—5—16

TO LET—Bright cheerful sunny flat, 
bath, electrics.—Apply Telephone 

1401.

TO LET—Flat, heated by landlord.— 
Call 73 Spring St., or Phone M. 8663.

16614—5—14

FOR SALE—Overland roadster, ready 
for use. Good bargain for quick 

sale.—Phone M. 8549-82, after 6 p. m.
17088—5—12

55S\LE—Three storey house and
w S^fiïtï-Z

FOR 
garage, 

premises.

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
room, with stove.—10 Sydney.

16898—5—11
WANTED—Boy as plumber’s helper. 

—Apply 15 Prospect St., between 6 
16876-5—11

St. 16858—5—16

Family. and 7, David Peer.FOR SALE—Brahma hatching eggs, 
$2 setting of 15.—Phone M. 2440-43.

16879—6—16

WANTED—General maid, 
three adults—239 Princess street.

16859—5—16

FOR SALE—Two farms, well stocked. 
Everything to work with; 1 mile 

church and school.—Thomas
Petersville, Queens County.

16700—5—11

FOR SALE—McLaughlin Four, model 
D*-35. Price $350 cash.—Apply, be

tween 12 and 2 p. m, 20 Southwark St., 
16974—5—14

TO LET—Furnished single front
room, $2.50 per week, Elliott Row.— 

M. 3985-11.
WANTED—Boy to mind shop—20 

Waterloo.
16670—5—14 16861—5—12from 16890—5—12

TO LET—Summer Cottage at Pamde
nec, near the river; partly furnished.

16769—5—15

FOR SALE—Baby carriage.—Apply 
109 St. James street, right hand 

16892—6—12

WAN TED—General maid- Miss Crrug, SALESMAN WANTED for line 7t 
98 Wentworth. 16928—j—m | mhographing| gummed labels, sticky

1 _____ ~ I 71, int ers, etc. Ontario Label Co., London!
WANTED—General maid—Apply 104 ’ 16820—5—14

Union St. 16889-5-12 ^____________________ ___________ <
WANTED—Office boy for wholesale 

warehouse. Must have grade IX. 
education.—Apply P. O. Box 1381.

16746—5—12

Joyce,
Write. _____________
FOR SALE—Farm, 125 acres, 15 miles 

from city, Willow Grove—Apply to 
Mrs. B. Mackinney, 107 En^street. ^

top bell. TO LET—Furnished front room, 268 
Germain xSt.—Tel. 2701.FOR SALE—At a bargain, Ford »/* 

ton truck.—Main 189 or 2280.
Address P. O. Box 726.bell. 16895—5—16
MARATHON HOTEL, Grand Man- 

an, N. B., open May 1st.—W. M. 
Kent,'Prop. 16775-5-14

TO LET—Farm at Torryburn with 
dwelling, barns &c. Nice location, 

opposite Torrybürn Station, only six 
miles from city.—Apply Telephone 
1401. 16669—5—14

TO LET—Summer house at Public 
Landing. Furnished. Four bed- 

rooms, living-room 
Handy to station and wharf. For par
ticulars apply to Kenneth A. Wilson, 
45 Canterbiiry St. 16550—5—11

FOR SALE—3 brood sows, 1 boar and 
several young 

2440-43.

TO LET—Bright, heated flat, seven 
rooms and bath. Janitor service — 

16615—6—14

16979—5—14
TO LET—Furnished rooms In private 

family, electric light, hot and cold 
water and telephone.—Main 2574.

16762—5—11

pigs.—Phone M.
16880—5—16 Phone 1374.FOR SALE—One Overland touring 

car, Model No. 90. Five cord tirçs, 
bumper and wind deflectors.—W. A. 
Wetmore, 154 Mill St.

WANTED—Competent maid, who is 
good cook, family of three, small 

cottage, modern improvements, no 
washing; best wages. Urgent.—Apply 
Mrs. L. P. Farris or Dr. H. A. Farris, 
East St. John, Tel. M. 1481.

16705—5—15

sümmer cottage 
E. Henwood, 8 

6—11
TO LET—Bright modern flat, 229 

Douglas Ave. 
throughout, heated by landlord.—Apply 
Murray & Gregory, M. 3000.

FOR SALE—5 room 
city.—Apply 

Short St, evenings.
FOR SALE—Small year round house 

near Rothesay .-Apply Box E 53 
Times. 16751-5-11

FOR SALE—Freehold property, 100 x 
140 feet, 45 Mount Pleasant Avenue. 

House 2% storeys. Hot water heating, 
electric lights, etc. Six .bedrooms. 
Garage.—The Eastern Trust Company. 

- ■ 16689—5—12

FOR SALE—Violin, cream wicker go- 
cart.—2 Courtney, corner St. David.

16888—6—11
hardwood floorsnear

TO LET—Furnished rooms, house
keeping and others. Central. Rea

sonable.—50 Waterloo.

16906—5—11 WANTED—First class journeyman 
electrician. No other need apply. 

Box E 51, Times.
FOR SALE—Flat bottom boats.—W 

16849—r5—14
16789—5—11FOR SALE—Five passenger touring 

car in good running order. A bar
gain. Owner leaving city.—Apply 
Presto Lite Service Station, Haymarket 
Square.

16554—6—12 16725—5—11x 150-11.
TO LET—Large furnished housekeep

ing" room, also small room, $2.—9 
16701—5—11

TO LET—From June 1st, flat 6 rooms, 
bath and electrics. Present tenant 

leaving city.—Phone 2873-81.

WANTED—House maid, experienced, 
best wages; or country girl to learn 

house maid’s work. Two other maids 
kept.—Apply to Mrs. F. R. Taylor, 206 
Germain street. 16814—5—11

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Family of two.—Apply Mrs. 

A. S. Walker, 228 Douglas Avenue.
16821—5—11

lunch 
16696—5—11

WANTED—Handy man for 
room.—281 Main.

SAND and gravel delivered; good load. 
Price reasonable—Phone 1233-11, T.

16758—5—15
and kitchen.Elliott Row.16842—5—12

H. Dünham. 16546—6—12 WANTED—An experienced vegetable 
grower to go to Hampton for the 

sümmer.—Apply K. Pederson, Sandy 
Point Road. 16663—5—14

TO LgT—Furnished rooms, lights and 
bath, also kitchenette.—110 Pitt St.

16788—5—14
FOR SALE—1921 Ford touring, 

shocks, cord tires, chains, hood-cover, 
motor-meter.—Parke, 111 Princess St., 
Phone 3652. 16927—5—12

FOR SALE—Brown wicker baby car
riage. Good condition.—Phone 2658.

16728—5—11

TO LET—Small flat, 53 Carmarthen 
St.—Phone M. 8802-21.

16567—5—12 FLAT TO LET—Coldbrook. John 
De Angeles.TO LET—Furnished rooms, 5 Water- 

16822—5—12
16421—5—18 WANTED—Painters. Apply Malette 

& Bonner, 217 Carmarthen St.
FOR SALE—Light motor cycle in 

good running order.—29 Lombard St.
16721—6—16

TO LET—Flat, 22 Prince Edward— 
Enquire 218 Princess. 16518—6—12

loo.FOR SALE—Chevrolet 490, used two 
Bargain,—Phone 458-41.

16853—5—12
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 16624-5—ItTO LET—Furnished rooms. Central. 

—Main 4646.
summers.

WANTED — Experienced maid for 
small family. References required. 

Apply Mrs. James MacMurray, 59 
Wright street. 16767—5—11

16771—5—11TO LET—Middle flat with eight rooms 
—80 Chapel street.

ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—New Century washing 
machine, $5; brown wicker baby car

riage, $10; rocking horse, high chair 
with tray; go-cart, sleigh, crib, play- 
yard ; !ady> bicycle, oilcloth, etc. 
; t-eim.—136 St. James St-, or Phone 

17027—5—14

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

No can-
FOR SALE—Lloyd baby carriage, re

versible; good condition. — Phone 
Main 4286. 16765—5—12

16549—5—12
FOR SALE—McLaughlin touring car, 

Light Six.—Apply 90 Somerset St 
16915—5—11

TO LET—Small furnished rooms,—132 
16791—5—11 TO LET—Two sunny basement rooms 

—274 King St. East.

TO LET—Rooms or flat, West St.
John, Hassan St., off City Line.—Ap

ply to Miss Hassan, Phone Main 1535.
16875—5—12

writing show cards for us. 
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 37 Col borne Bldg., Toronto.

TO LET—Flat, 9 rooms, 48 Cliff St.— 
Apply MacRae Sinclair & Mac Rue; 

Pugsley Bldg. 16362—5—17

Union. 17013—5—14
WANTED—Cook and house maid. Re

ferences required.—Mrs. R. D. Em- 
16689—5—15

TO LET—Furnished room, 84 Hors- 
16663—6—14

FOR SALE—100 regular $9.75 8-llght 
pan fixtures, wired complete with 

shades, for $5.76. Write for catalogue. 
'—Jones Electric Co. 5—5—t.f.

FOR SALE—One ton truck.—T Col
lins & Co.

field.
16854—5—16 TO LET—Upper flat, 68 Spring St. 

Seen any time.—Apply 56 Spring St.
15684—6—28

mers on, 190 Germain.299-21.
FOR-SALE—New dining room and 

parlor suite and other household ef
fects—33 Spring St., Phone Main 1535.

16983—5—14

TO LET — Large furnished front 
rooms; breakfast if desired.—6 Chip- 

man Hill. 16585—5—12
WANTED—A competent house maid 

with reference.—Apply Mrs. F. P.
Ask for Mrs. 

16521—6—12

FOR SALE—We have the following 
cars listed for sale at very interest

ing prices: 1922 Ford Sedan, 1921 Ford 
Sedan, one Big 6 1921 Studebaker tour
ing, one E-45 McLaughlin touring. 
Newly painted and overhauled.—East- 

Motors, Ltd., 166 Union St. Open 
16784—5—11

WANTED—FEMALE HELPTO LET—Three large, bright rooms, 
unfurnished, lights, bath; also 

large fiirnished front room.—M. 2318.
16647—5—14

Starr, 51 Carleton St.
Ellis.

one WANTED—Coat maker, helper, also 
girls to learn the trade.—LeBaron 

Wilson & Co, 76 Germain St.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 108 Car- 
16540—5—12HORSES, ETC. APARTMENTS TO LET, marthen.

WANTED—A capable girl for general 
house work.—Apply to Mrs. R. Dun- 

Smith, 163 King St. East.
16513—5—13

FOR SALE—Express wagons.—Apply 
516 Main St., 16964—5—17

FOR SALE—Driving horse, 5 "years 
old, harness, rubber tired single 

riage and sleigh. Would consider ex
change for Ford car in good order.— 
Phone 4421. 16816—5—16

FOR SAI.E—Vacuum cleaner and at
tachments, Caddilac, $20. Good

bargain. Call Mrs. Kelly, Mam^
TO LET—Furnished room, 274 Prin- 

16533—5—12
TO LET—Modern, furnished apart

ment, central; reasonable—M 2142-11 
17003—5—17

17036—5—14TO LET—Unfurnished room. Phone 
16573—5—12

era cess.evenings. can3586-11. WANTED—Young lady capable of do
ing alterations in ladies ready-to- 

year store, part or whole of time.— 
Apply Box E 71, Times. 5 12f

TO LET—Nice large room In central 
part of city. Address box A23, care 

Evening Times 28-Tf
FOR SALE—A beautiful Cole 8 5- 

passçnger sport touring car, 1922 
model, only run 1532 miles. Sell for 
about half the price of new car.—East- 

Motors, Ltd, 166 Union St. Open 
evenings. 16788—5—11

FOR SALE—A real sport car, Chand
ler 4 passenger touring, a pepy power
ful speedy car, worth about twice what 

asking for it.—Eastern Motors, 
Ltd, 166 Union St. Open evenings.

16785—6—11

TO LET—Rooms, 38 Cliff St.—Phone 
M. 1779.

car-
WANTED—A really competent maid 

with good knowledge of cooking. 
•First class wages.—Apply Mrs. F. G. 
Spencer, 41 Orange St.

TO LET—Two room apartment, furn
ished for housekeeping, with running 

water and electric lights.—57 Orange.
16764—5—15

SALE—One 1200 ft hot water 
three-burner oil

16584—5—12FOR
boiler. $50; 

stove.—McPartland’s, 105 WaterJSt^
one

WANTED—Stenographer with book
keeping experience; capable of hand

ling ledger and good at figures—Box E 
66, Times. 16981-5-14

era STORES AND BUILDINGSFOR SALE—Cheap, 4 mares and one 
horse, 1,000 to 1,400 weight—Apply 

437 Main St, Phone M. 8808.

16427—5—11FURNISHED FLATSTO LET—Two furnished apartments, 
suitable for light housekeeping with 

bath and lights.—Apply 26 Peters St.
16*5—5—12

FOR SALE—Davenport, baby car
riage, puff and slelgh.-M. 981-4L 94 

St. James St. 16984-5—14
TO LET—Warehouse and barn,-® Brit

tain St. Also wharf 86 Brittain.— 
Apply Joseph Roderick, 55 Orange St 

16625—5—14

TO LET—Furnished flat, summer 
months, locality central. Rent mod

erate.—Address Box E 70, Times.
17037—5—12

SITUATIONS WANTED16698-5-11 WANTED—Kitchen girl.—Apply to 
Victory Cafe, 70 Germain St.

17029—5—11

f
WANTED—Days work by a reliable 

good working woman, house-cleaning, 
washing and ironing.—Phone 1029.

FOR SALE—Phonograph, 20 selec- 
16976—5—14

FOR SALE—Bay horse, weight about 
1100 lbs—Vail’s Globe Laiindry, 98 

Charlotte St.
we are TO LET—Furnished apartment, for 

newly married couple; gas range, 
bath, light.—Seaforth, 6 Peters St.

16749—5—14

tions.-UiOS Union. TO LET—Large automobile workshop 
or warehouse on Carleton street Also 

one in rear on Sydney street—Apply 
Nova Sales Co, Ltd, Phone M. 521.

16495—5—12

16809—5—11 TO LET—Flat, partly furnished, three 
bedrooms, furnace, $47.—202 Douglas 

Avenue, Main 4205-11 or West 150-11.
17022—5—12

WANTED—Waitress. Apply Hector’s, 
17024—5—12

eALE—Few household articles.
17011-5-14FOR 

—536 Main St. 188 Prince William.FOR SALE—18 year old mare, 1,300 
weight. Terms easy.—Phone 381-11.

16670—5—11

FOR SALE—Studebaker touring, in 
good shape now, but will put in any 

parts needed this year. Price $750. 
—Eastern Motors, Ltd, 166 Union St. 
Open evenings.

KNITTING done by experienced per
son in all latest styles and designs. 

Moderate charges—Phone Miss Hunt, 
16936—5—16

WANTED — Stenographer for good 
permanent position. Must be experi

enced—Apply at once, stating qualifi
cations and salary expected.—Box E 
64, care Times.

FOR SALE—Folding bed, with spring, 
$15.—Phone 337. 17015—5—14

TO LET — Apartment, Carvill Hall, 
private, garage. M. 2110, Geo. Car- 

16766—5—16
new

TO LET—Central well furnished mod- 
six-room flat until Oct. 1st.— 

17035—5—14
TO RENT—Whole upper floor, Fur

long building, 35 Charlotte St—,Ap- 
ply Dr. Maher, 527 Main St.

FOR SALE—Horse, express wagon v;n_ 
and harness.—Apply to 20 Richmond 

16537
M. 563-11.16781—5—11PRIVATE SALE household furniture 

ln 17026-5—14
era

Phone M. 3079-21. 5—9—t.f.TO RENT—Apartment, McArthur 
Apt, Germain St. Immediate pos

session.—The Eastern Trust Co.

/ 12—114 St. James. WANTED—Situation as house^ keep
er, widower with small family, or 

companion to elderly lady.—Box E 59, 
Times. _________  16856—5—12

St.FOR SALE—One Ford runabout 
good tires, late starter, running good, 

$250.—Apply United Auto Tire Co, 
104 Duke St, Phone M. 4144.

16799—5—11

18475—5—11TO LET—Modern fiirnished flat.—Ap
ply Western House, West End.

17005—5—17

FOR SALE—Used Raymond sewing 
machine, $6; New Williams, $6; 

Automatic Lift drop-head, $30.—Çarke 
Limited, 111 Princess St.

16923—5—11

SALE—Driving carriage, $15 ;
$5—Box E 37, 

16639—5—12

WANTED—Waitress. Sign O’ The 
17040—5—14

FOR 
single harness, 

Times.
16590—5—12 Lantern, Germain St£

TO LET — Apartment hardwood 
floors, modern, heated. Reasonable 

rent—31 Dorchester St WANTED WANTED—At once, first class coat 
maker, steady employment.—Apply 

H. C. Brown, 83 Germain St.

TO LET—Furnished flat—Telephone 
3505-31.

TO LET—Splendidly furnished flat.
All modern conveniences. Central. 

—M. 2142-21.

WANTED—Position as grocery clerk, 
fifteen years experience.—Phone 

16762—5—11

Furnishers, 
Open evenings. FOR SALE—Double sloven—Apply 

Maritime Cornmeal Mills. 17010—5—14FOR SALE—One Ford light delivery, 
1919 model, shocks, 4 feood tires and 

in good shape. Price 165.—N. B. Used 
Car Exchange, 178 Marsh Road, Phone 
4078. 16797—5—11

over 
M. 738-11.FOR SALE—Polished oak bed with 

spring, $15; polished oak book case 
and writing desk combined, $18; parlor 
cabinet, $10.—Phone 3280.

16412—5—11 13 16942—5—1616587-
WANTED—Young man, with experi- 

in lumber office, deslroiis posi
tion; willing to go anywhere. Refer- 
ehces.—Box E 41, Times.

TO LET—Small furnished apartment 
heated, gas range.—Apply evenings. 

16 Queen Square. 16237—5—16

WANTED—General girl for restaur
ant work.—Apply 295 Prince Edward 

16897—5—11

16886—5—12 enceTO PURCHASE
yrA fJTF.n—Wagon, suitable for laun- 

dry delivery.—Ungars Laiindry, Ltd,
28 Waterloo St. 17041 5 12 WANTED—Experienced male steno-

WANT?D-G«,ThX SU,-* c
,C“h,"n' « “a Add». Box E .... Tm,„.

WANTED—To buy chest of drawers 
or chiffonier, twin beds and springs, 

good refrigerator, kitchen table, small 
wood stove—Address Country House,
Box 130. 16924—5—12

LOST AND FOUND16908—5—11 TO LET—Very desirable furnished 
flat King Street East, summer 

months.—Phone 1503-42.

FOR SALE—Studebaker Special Six, 
1921 model. Excellent condition.— 

Mrs. M. A. Quinlan, 89 Germain St.
16747—5—15

16630-5—14LOST—Gold bar pin with single 
peridot, via Prince Wiliam, King, 

of Charlotte streets and Market 
Square to North End street car. Find
er please call Main 22.

FOR SALE—Used range, ffot water 
fittings; linoleum and oilcloth, kitch- 

en tables, carpet sweeper.-Park 
Furnishers, Limited, 711 Princess St 

16926—5—14

WANTED — Experienced chamber 
maid.—Park Hotel.HOUSES TO LEI* 16788—5—14

16917—5—12 ,

WANTED—Seamstress and kitchen 
Apply Matron St. John 

16921—5—16

WANTED—Dining room girl.—Boston 
Restaurant, 20 Charlotte St.

corner
FOR SALE—Bargain. Willys Knight 

car, sleeve motor, ran less than 100 
miles for demonstrating «ply.—James 
Fleming, Pond St. 16727—5—15

FOR SALE—Ford touring car, in first 
class condition.—Apply United Gar- 

90 Duke St. 16807—5—11

TO LET—House, 82 Coburg street, 11 
rooms 

clair and

ROOMS AND BOARDINGOpen evenings. and furnace.—MacRae, Sin- 
MacRae, Pugsley building.

16778—5—

16998—5—14 woman 
County Hospital.

•16TO LET—Rooms and board. Private. 
—Phone M. 2263-21. 17032—5—17

FOR SALE—Used phonograph, cab
inet and table style.—Parke Furnish

ers, Limited, 111 FrinceSS 
evenings. 16925—5—12

Be-LOST—Purse containing $900.
tween West End and Richmond St. 

Leave at Times Office. Main 2749-11.
17056—5—14

TO LET—Small modern furnished 
house, central; garden ; May to Oe- 

16620—5—14

TO LET—Room and board, facing 
King Square.—32 Sydney St. WANTED 16804—5—1itober.—Tel. M. 2718-21. 16817—5—15FOR SALE—Kitchen range, go-cart 

with hood, harness, rubber-tired car
riage.—Phone West 502.

age, LOST—Small cameo brooch. Between 
. Orange street and King Square foun

tain via Square. Times Office.

WANTED—Loan on mortgage, $3,000 
or $4,000, city freehold—Phone Main 

16958—5—17

WANTED—Experienced lady grocer; v 
clerk. References required.—201

Charlotte St. 16802-5-11
FOR SALE—Five passenger Grey 

Dort. Bargain.—Phone M. 818.
16770—5—11

TO LET—New self-contained house 
on Douglas Avenue, latest improve

ments, eight rooms and tiled bathroom, 
for immediate occupation.—Phone Main 
4329 or 8667.

ROOMS TO LET—Board if desired, 
in private family, 243 Princess St.

16740—5—11

WANTED—To buy small grocery
Give full particulars»— 1456. 

16855—5—12
business.

Box E 58, Times.
16877—5—12 17065—6—12

businessWANTED—By two young
and board at Fair Vale

WANTED—Dining room girl.—Boston 
Restaurant, 80 Charlotte St.FOR SALE—McClary Kootenay range 

almost new.’ Cheap for quick salé.— 
Apply rear 92 Charlotte St.^^

for SALE—Big 6 McLaughlin. Will 
sell cheap for cash.—160 City Road.

16827—5—11

LOST__White French Poodle. Reward.
Call at 22 Mecklenburg St. or Phone 

M. 862. ^16937—5—12

16506—5—14 WANTED — Boarders, roomers.—57 
Union.

TO LET—Room and board, private 
family.—189 Sydney St.

WANTED—Invalid wheel chair.—Box 
16844—5—16

men, room 
for summer months.—Box E 63, Times.

16910—5—14
16804-5—11-16794—5—15 E 57, Times.

WANTED—By experienced man, 
tom pant maker for merchant tail

or’s.__M. 2857-81. 16720-5-15.

cus-OFFICES TO LETFOR SALE—McLaughlin D 38, four 
cylinder. In perfect running order.

16623—5—12

WANTED—Cake and pastry baker.— 
T. Ranklne & Sons, Ltd.

LOST—On Saturday, May 6, about 4 
P. M, on Waterloo or Union St., 

small black purse containing sum of 
money, part of which was week’s sal
ary. Reward—Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd., 
28 Waterloo St. 16826—5—18

SALE—Nice dinner dishes. Rea- CHURCH STRIKE.FOR
senable.—274 King St. East.

16685-5-11.
OFFICES TO LET—Canada Life 

Building.—Inquire Elevator Oper
ator. 16759—5—21

16706—6—11—Phone M. 580-11.
16887—5—H WANTED — Kitchen girl. Royal 

Hotel. 16786—5—H
WANTED—Gentleman boarder, 144 

Carmarthen. 16649—5—14
London, May 10.—Church worship

pers have gone on strike in the par
ish of Walesby, near Market Rasen,

MAN wants white-washing, paper 
hanging and painting—Box Y 38, 

Times. 16418-5-11
FOR SALE—Kitchen range—120 St. 

Patrick. 16885—5—12
FOR SALE—3,000 roUs""wall paper at 

8, 9 cents roll, formerly 35 cents. Cut 
out border, 5 cents; odd borders 1 cent; 
cut out border sditable for painted 
walls, 3 cents.—Open nights.—H Baig, 
14 Sydney. 16805—5—11

FOR SALE—Regular $25 and $35 
piano lamp shades at $10. Don’t de

lay Come. —J. Cohen, 695 Main St.
16757—5—11

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Office in Prince William 
St.—Apply H. W. Cole, Ltd.

WANTED—First class hand sewers, 
also experienced operators for power 

machines.—Cohen Clothing Co., 9 Dock 
16654—6—14

Lines.
The trouble has arisen over the fact 

that the Rev. F. Botterill, who is In 
charge of the parish in the temporary
vi’ewsCas to the^htoting oMhe Pstims” AGENT WANTED—Whole or spare

When he expressed a wish that two j time to sell a patent household 
chants only should be used for the ! article used in every home. Cost ten 
five cantos of the 119th Psalm, the cents. Sells for twenty-five cents. This 
woman organist declined to accede, js a genuine quick selling necessity.— 
and the minister’s voice was drowned Edward Islip, 2977 Dundas street, West 
'in the organ accompaniment to the Toronto. 16941—5—14

FOR SALE—Household effects.—En- 
16646—5—11

GARAGES TO LET16825—5—11
quire 24 Delhi St. It is expected that further postpone

ment of the hearing into the injunction 
application of the N. B. Power Com
pany, Ltd., to restrain the city from 
entering Into competition with the 
company respecting the distribution of 
electrical energy, will be asked for at 
the session of the Chancery division 
when the case comes before It next 
week. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C, the 
city solicitor, at present is attending 
the sessions of Parliament and it is 
-not definitely known whether he will 
come down this week for the case. - It 
is understood that the Federal House 
will prorogue the latter part of this 
month.

AGENTS WANTED stTO LET—Offices, Standard Bank 
Building.—Apply A. N. McLean, 

Oak Hall.

TO LET—Offices, 82 Charlotte street 
Apply Nova Sales Co., Ltd, Phone 

M. 821. 16496-5-12

TO LET—Small garage, 225 Carmar- 
17028—5—14FOR SALE—Household effects, baby 

carriage, 116 Victoria.
then street.

16828—5—15
TO LET—Garage, 145 Queen St, $5 

month.—Phone 1888-41.
16409—6—11 SITUATIONS VACANT

i
16984—5—11 $5 — SF.T.T. Household Necessities;

greatest imaginable demand; have 
business of your own; make five dollars 
up daily ; capital or experience unneces- 

Bradley-Garretson, Brantford,

furniture
STORAGE

TO LET—Garage, room for, two cars, 
separate; Douglas Ave.—Apply 229 

Haymarket Square. 16847—6—16] second chant.
The minister walked to the vestry 

and took off his surplice.
Everyone in the church then filed

TO LET sary.PRIVATE SALE household furniture, 
also gramaphone and records.—9 

Summerset. * 16818-5-11

636Ont.TO LET^-Garage, on Seely St.—J. 
Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.

Store your furniture in our large, 
dry warehouse. Two capable- men 
in charge. Special care taken with 
stored articles.

Rates moderate.

BARN TO LET—Union St, near 
Prince Wm, Main 1456. 3—8—t.f.

MULTIGRAPHING
16901—5—12

gtAsnout- . t,- _________ _ MISS L. H. EATON, Public Steno-

jtrsaîr àK-srSÆ* -
(Stone) church was held last night in 
the parish hall and various matters inj
connection with the work of the church IT Want Ad. WftV

16778—5—11 were discussed-

FOR SALE—Upright piano, Cabinet 
Good condition.—H. Baig, 

16806—5—14
In appreciation of the services 

by No. 1 Salvage Corps at a fire fen 
their premises last week, Ferguson aqid 
Page Ltd., has donated » new baro
meter to the corps. The gift Is great 
ly appreciated by the members.

TO LET—One private garage, 84 Ade
laide St, near Main.—A ply 38 Mill 

16812—6—11

Grand. 
14 Sydney. REMOVAL NOTICE — J. Ogden 

William Thomas, while playing at his Smith, Gûnemlth and Fishing Rod 
home in Erin street yesterday after- maker, No. 1 Sparrow’s Alley, Char- 

fell and sustained a fracture of lotte street, St. John, N. B, rear of 
taken to the Bank of Nova Scotia building, former

ly 44 Germain St. 13266—6—4

ST. JOHN STORAGE CO. st.SALE—Contents of rooming ; 
Bargain for quick sale.— 

16768—5—15

FOR (Under new management)
44 Dock St.

TO LET—Garage, King St. East, $5 
month.—Phone M, 2921-21.

^ house.
- Phone 3866. ’Phone M. 8885. noon,

the right leg. He was 
hospital.

16702-5-14Ï •OR SALE—Dining room suite.— 
Phone West 596-11. 16648—5—11

z\
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GOING QUICKLY
The balance of our lots at these re

markable prices and terms, $5.00 down 
and $5.00 a month. You will regret it 
if you delay.

COURTENAY BAY HEIGHTS 
SYNDICATE

Inquire at Fawcett's Store, East St. John.
5-8-10-12Phone M. 4652

Seven Years of Bad Canada^ PrOgFCSS 
Health Ended by ,

Restoration
L WHATS DOING IN THE MONEY

AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY Depends Much On 
Power ResourceI

Çob INVESTIGATE

GRAIN TRADE Director of This Branch at 
Ottawa Discusses

FuelIssSS SI Si
NEW YORK MARKET.

'V Discusses Problem of Railway 
Fuel and. the Problem of 
Electrifying Lines.

(By direct private wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King street, dty.)' (; ;; L mEarly Advances in Wall 

-Street — Trading is Brisk 
on Montreal Exchange.

-is New York, May 10.;v:;!
Stocks to twelve noon.1 (Correspondence Financial Post) 

Ottawa.—One of the most valuablef\lHigh LowOpen
Atchison ...

' A Drygoods 
Allied Chem 
Allls-Chalmers ... 4*

98%99%99% recent contributions to the discussion 
_ of the fuel problem in Canada is that

New York, May 10.—Prices made / ' contained in L B. Chailies’ statement
( further recovery from recent heaviness before the Senate committee investi-

** at the opening of today’s stock market. gating this subject. Being director of
Dupont ted the early advance with a ^ the Dominion water power branch and

20% gain of 21-2 points. Equipments were l ' a member of a committee of experts
186% again in good demand, Baldwin gain- ; I that have been looking into this mat-
59’/2 ing a point in the first few minutes of /5=h. ■-.'t.'MyT *0 k ter, he has had special opportunity' to
40% \ trading. Reports of a further reduc- / r \ 'Jpêj ’ 2,, A MO-J study it, "for which reason his conciu-

122'/* tion in the surplus supply of copper F ,Â» ; j ■ y sions as to the continued use of coal
46% metal brought about a better demand ÔERTKUD& N. -; ‘ \ / and the probable extent to which it
48% for these shares. The rails continued JLUBSON may be superseded by electrical energy

42 " niere were a few isolated heavy spots ™^jda"d Suffer ike l d°dbefor^I to” Canada’8 Pas‘ development and future
„ b« tt,, w™ limited i, i-d^

64.1 No0n Rep0rt' ^mtl7cb/ Mrs Gertrude Lupson, 286 er p Seveloped pver 1)000
ifiV The general average of purchases ,, ®ut st’’ r°naon>. Udt- population is 838 h.p. in Canada as

% having recovered one third of the >-=rvous dyspepsia, for seven years, aainst , than i100 h.p. in the United 
ground lost in the recent reaction, and kept nnM with p.,n and m*ry, stateg. The coa, equivPalent of devel„ 
the short interest having been consid- ■“ P ®d m d n ?* , oped water power in'Canady is about
erably reduced on the rally, bear trad- Pounds, M» a *fefamfor 28>764>000 tons p, r annum, worth at
ers again attacked the list around the . \ . , , oc ’ cri an average price of $10 per ton, $267,-end of the first hour and forced a re- t to liave hdn^hi 640>000 a >ear- 11 is ve,Y obvious that
cession of prices in many quarters. *y..a°d "eak I bad e P ° for this water power development Can-
Bethlehem Steel which has been asso- “y ü riViurrrist smnrest ada conld not haTC attained her Pre"
ciated with rumors of new financing, fnl?5 hnHlc/frtu- sent industrial development,
dropped more than 21-2 points, and Tan*ac> an<* o ® Water power will keep pace with
United States Steel Common again ncreased my weig t y- increasing power requirements and is
broke bdow par. Zent 1 uennv for 80 W appreciated that development

American Locomotive, which ad- bc^.th. 1 n \ .ft Ç will be continuqus. There are certain
vanced 136 5-8 to 139 1-8, was within medicine sidCe- I just wish I d g districts where coal is cheap and water 
T quarter of a point of the year's and tel1 everybody power Scare, or expensive to develop,
high but broke to 1351-2, on the an- ' . . . ... m which steam wtil increase; but tak-
nouncement of the recapitalisation. ffiIg 1 TaLf ^„ SubstituteK Over §7 ln8 the country as a whole Per" 
Studebaker, Kelly Springfield, Cali- 2old Centage taken by weter power of the
fomia Petroleum, Marland Oil, Amer- m“lion b0"1 3 80ld- total power used will undoubtedly in-
ican Can, Stewart Warner, also régis- y b]e pm, >re nature>g crease. There are, however, a number
tered Sharp declines. Impressive ■ *Qr consti ation. For sale
strength was shown, however, by .,.rvwh„.J r
Woolworth, up 4 8-4, Atlantic Refin- y
ing, up 3 3-4, United Fruit, up 21-4, wtc-TY/Q MnTTÎÇ OT7 
and Kinney, up 2, last named at a NUtWd JNvlüu Ur 
new high record." Call money opened 
at 4 1-2 per cent.

h*1V;
it§Sll 73%73% 74

68%69%69%
4'* ' ' "

ÉüÆ
44

Am Car -& Fdy ..173 
Atl Gulf 
A m Locomotive .. 188'/a 
Am Smelters 
Asphalt ....
Am Telephone ..122% 

47% 
49% 

131%

173173
21%21%

139%
<0%60%

41% 41%
122%

Anaconda 47%
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Loco ..

W. G. Rutherford, Dean of Agricul- Beth. Steel B
ture in the University of Saskatchewan, Bosch ...........
who will be a member of the commis- Brooklyn ...
sion to investigate the Canadian Grain Can ...............
Trade. He has spent much time in j Chandler ... 
work for the bettering of conditions Cuban Cane 
affecting farmers.

40%
131%

58% 58%
48%43.%

1% 1%
91%91

of the64% 64%
'16%16%

Cuban Cane Pfd.. 66% 
Calif Pete 
Ches & Ohio .... 66% 

! Cons Gas X D 
Corn Products ... 130% 

48% 
28% 
11%

Columbia Gas ....104% 
Cont Can

57 66
84%8686

Judgment For The 
Bathurst Lumber Co. 
In Compensation Case

66% 66%
61%62% 62%

130% 180%
Cosden Oil
Chile .........
Cons Tex

48% 47
28%28%
11%11%!

104%
45%

104%
45% 45%

76Coco Cola
In Chancery Court, yesterday, Judge Crucible ...................

Grimmer gave judgment for the plain- j Dupont ...................
tiff in the case of the Bathurst Lumber ; ramous Players .. 84 A 
Co., Ltd., vs. the Workmen’s Com-1 Gen Electric 
pensation Board. J. A. Sinclair, chair- ! Gen Motors 
man «of the board, said that an appeal Great Nor Pfd .... 72%
would be made on the grounds that Gulf S Steel ...........87%
this decision would act to defeat the j Houston Oil 
purposes of the Workmen’s Compensa- 1 Inspiration 
tion Act. Inter Paper

The plaintiff asked for a decree mik- Indus Alcohol ... 58% 
ing all assessments by the defendant Invincible . 

r board against the plaintiff for the year Imperial OH 
-v* 1922, illegal and void; also that an Kennecott .

Injunction to be perpetual be ordered Kelly Spring .... 62% 
to restrain the defendant from issuing Keystone Tire 
a certificate to the Registrar, or the Lehigh Valley .... 68% 
Assistant Registrar of the Supreme May stores 
Court or tq any county court under Marland Oil 
the provisions of section 66 of the Mack Truck 
Act for or in respect of the assessment Mex geaboard ... 16 
of $31,635 made against the company Midvale

■■■■ «
assessment so levied for 1922.

The court found that the company "aTe"
was not within Part One of the Act Northern Pac .... 78% 
and that the assessment amounting to N Y..L , ra . „„
$31,625 levied against the company by North America .. 22 
the defendant for 1922 was improperly Pennsylvania 
made and therefore illegal and void. Pan Am A 
It found, further, that the plaintiff Pan Am B . 
company was not subject to or liable Pearce Arrow .... 12
to any assessment for 1922. Punta Sugar........... 64%

An order was made that the injunc- Pure Oil X D .... 25%
tion already grafited to restrain the Pullman .................... 121%
defendant from issuing a certificate, as Pere Marquette .. 40 
previously mentioned, be made per- Pacific Oil 
petual in respect of the assessment anil 
also that the defendant be restrained 
from filing such certificate and signing 
judgment. Costs were allowed to the 
plaintiff.

George Gilbert, K. C., of Bathurst, 
end M. G. Teed. K. C., appeared for 
tiie plaintiff, and Dr. W. B. Wallace,
K. C., for the Board.

76 76
69%71%

142%
84%

177%

140
84%

177177
16%16%16%

72% 72
87% 84%
64 5454

of uses of coti 
replaced at all
economically by water power.

House heating. In spite of substitutes 
such as peat, oil and natural gas, coal 
will probably continue to be required 
for house heating in increasing quanti- 

( McDougall & Cowans) ties as long as price permits.
M-te* May -T„  ̂ STSM-ISi ttTKîS

opening of trading on the local stock dend 21-2 P61" eent tdday- tion of briquettes or special coke, if
market today was brisk, Quebec Rail- ■ Bank of England rate unchanged at commercially successful, ( may reduce 
way providing the largest part of the 3 per cent. imports. Water power, both from in-
trading during the first half hour. This skell- Gil quarter ended March 31, ®ufflciency ??d cdst- canLnot be, expected 
issue came out with an overnight loss 1923 jncludjng subsidiaries, net cam- *° “PPteciably reduce the coal required 
of 1-4 to, 25 1-2. Detroit under a good ings $2,342,619, after expenses, taxes tor tWs Purpose, 
demand registered a gain of 1-4 at and interest, available for surplus be- Water versus Fuel.
763-4. Twin City at 66 was off U2- fore. allowing for federal tax. T -«
■m b*» « », w» «h-vd. lw zgsssizs izsas

New York. Mey lO -Ste.liny ex- SlS-zT'"'* "" %"*= j" C“"a* ™
change steady. Great Britain 4.60 8-4. C°£udsJn Motors sales and shipments ” «W* to « per cent. «fU* wj*er 
France, 6.69 1-4. Italy 4.79. Germany, aggregated 9,200 cars in April. power and fuel power used. Leaving
.0026 1-2. Canadian dollars 115-16 per geaWrd declared «Pgular quar- ^ equTto TO «7^
cent, discount. terly 50c dividend payable June 1 re- ^owefto™ p« c=n°t.

eord May 22. _ , In a statement of the proportions of
VnlT^aC,r,Cof5lared^nn lm" water ®nd fuel power, the estimated 

(McDougall & Cowan’s Private Wire) terly dmdend 21-2 per cent on com- water power ^ge January lst,
New Yqrk, May 10,-f-The unexpect- mon payable June 2, June 1 lg23 was 2,672,000 h.p., or equal to

ed decision, of the directors of ALO Beechnut Packing quarter ended ^ per cent o{ 4he totai. The fue] 
to meet today is inexpUcable as yet March 81. Net earnings $595,737 after power used was put at 3,272,000 h.p- 
although we have been expecting such charges, but before tax, against *89A- of wh,ch 1142,000 was industrial and 
action for some time although we did 291 same period 1922. 2,180,000 h.p. was used by steam rail-
not believe it would come until July Qv&tc Railway. roads. That is, of 5,994,700 estimated
or Aug. The other equipments, while „ i horse power in use, 45 per cent, was
being carried upward by the strength Montreal, May 1 ■ water power. Leaving the railways out
in ALO, are all entitled to sell higher opinion about the street with regard of account> the water power was eqUai 
on merit. N. Y. Air brake, Ry. Stee to Quebec Railway is that the deal to JQ per cent and thc fuel a0
Springs, Amn. Brake Shoe, Amn. Steel whereby Shawinigan will acquire con- Jt ^ thus be seen that industr!es 
Fdys and Lima Loco, all look higher, trol is as good tbr??gh- str?* and industrial coke, in spite of the
Baldwin also should do better. In gen- generally feels that the outlook tor ]arge development of water power, stiU 
eral we do not believe the bull market Quebec Railway and the value of its take 34 centi of ell the coal con. 
is over and expect many new high securities would be greatly enhanced sume(j A considerable quantity of coal 
prices this summer. After this market under Shawinigan. , No official state- wjy always requjred for coke pro
bes some further recovery on this move ment regarding negotiations has been ducti heating of factories, and rais- 
there should be a reaction on which made. In fact there has been no o- . steam for manufacturing processes, 
stocks should be bought again. fidal admission that such negotiations Water er nQW provides most 0f the

There are rumors of a big move in are going on, but it is understood tnat power Bnd will doubtless take care of 
Pan-Amn. but these stocks have not a statement may be forthcoming ny an ,ncreasing percentage of the future 
acted particularly well. In one quarter Friday, while Quebec has it that an power requirements, and probably will,
It was said that Pan Amn. would take announcement will be made not later 
the place of Amn. Loco, in the next than next Tuesday, 
several days. Sloss, G. 8. T., and C.
F. I. should do better.

Sugars are goi r\g to make a lot of » ■
money and will sell higher. While the Chicago, May 10.—Price upturns 
copper market continues irregular there which took place in the wheat market 
is good buying in the coppers. Of the today* during the early trading were _
rails Pere Marq., So. Ry., St. L. and ascribed largely to buying that result- EMERGENCY
Southwestern look higher. On further ed from a court decision adverse tp 1^—^ CALL
strength in Pitts, and W. Va. we would stoppage of future delivery transactions 1 t I am instructed to
take profits for the time being. in sugar. Wheat was also b,ullishly af- 1 gen a4 Public Auc-

LIVINGSTON & CO. fected by an advance in Liverpool quo- 1 tlon at 189 Union
New York, May 10—Re ALO: tations. On the bulge In prices, how- Ê—,_________ [ Street, SATURDAY

The board' of directors have recom- ever, selling increased and a reaction ■! NIGHT, at 740,
mended that common stock be changed ensued that wiped out the gains. Open- flj May 12th. Also In the United States, with its pop-
to no par value and that two shares, ing prices, which ranged from 1-4 cent MONDAY NIGHT, same hour, ladies’ ulation of over 105,000,000, and its
no par, be given in exchange for each to 5-8 higher, with July 118 3-8 to an(j genfs wrist watches and pocket well-known examples of main-line
share of $100 par. Directors also auth- 118 1-2, and September 116 3-4 to 1 , watches, diamond rings, chains, cuff electrification over hundreds of miles,
orize declaration of quarterly dividends were followed by numerous small links> ladies> pe„dants, diamonds, pearl only about 25 per cent, of the total
of $2.50 on present stock. Present rate changes. settings, silverware, cut glass of all mileage is yet electrified. While it
is $1.50 quarterly. Com and oats paralleled the action kinds> fork8| knives, spoons and clocks, has been demonstrated that electrifl-

D. J. & CO. of wheat After opening 1-» to 6-» i WEBBER, Auctioneer, cation gives improved operation and
higher, July 80 to 80 1-8, to 1-4, the 17025-5-15 diminished cost of opération, it has

market underwent a moderate ------ ------------ --------- not yet been proved that this meets
MATERIAL OF the capital charges on the increased 
MANOR HOUSE investment on much, if any, of the 

GLEN FALLS work so far carried out, even though 
7 Lots 50x100 feet mote this was done at pre-war prices.

This question was studied in the 
United States by the Super-Power 
Survey, appointed by the Federal-Gov
ernment. The area studied was that 
between Boston and Washington, 
about 450 by 150 miles, containing 
about 70 per cent, of the total indus
trial development and using 40 per 
cent of the total coal consumption 
of the United States in less than 5 per 
cent, of the total area of that country. 
Of 86,000 miles of railway track in 
this dense industrial area, the Super- 
Power Survey, whose main object was 
to make out a case, was only able to 
recommend the electrification of 19,- 
000 miles and the estimates only show 

margin of 14.2 per cent, on the in
vestment. In Canada^ the higher cost 
of coal and availability of water pow
er are favorable factors, but, on the 
other hand, the density of population, 
which is the factor in electrification 
is not comparable to the above-men
tioned districts in the United States. 
It appears that no appreciable relief 
to the coal situaiton can be expected 
from the electrification of railroads 
in Canada for many years to come. 

Conclusion.—It will be seen that the
SEALED TENDERS will be re- ■ ----- -----—--------- —— greater water power development in

ceived by The Power Commission of D AII ICC Ç AI C Canada has been of immense service
the City of Saint John, N. B., care of D/llLlIT U/lJLJu in relieving the coal situation from
H. E. Wardroper, Esq., Common Clerk, what it otherwise would have been,
not later than 11 A. M. on the 21st. There will be sold at Flemming’s The coal equivalent of developed
day of May, 1923, for Electrical Ma- Foundry, Pond street on Friday, May water power is now over 21 per cent, 
terials. ‘ 11th. at 11 a. m., one Roll Top Desk, greater than the total coal production

Tenders will be marked on the out- Swivel Chair, Office Table, Chassis 0{ Canada. The coal problem, how- 
side (“Tender for Electrical Material.") and parts of Chevrolet Car—same ever) g till exists in spite of this high 

The Commission does not bind itself having been seized by me for rent, degree of water power development.
due Flemming Estate. Water power will take an increasing

J. J. MERRYFIELD percentage of the total power re-
Baillff quired and undoubtedly the mere

16922-5-11 water power is developed the less coal

that either cannot he 
or cannot be replaced

85% 85%. 35%
43% 43%43%
58% 66%

14%14%14%
111a110

STOCK INTEREST39%
62%

38%39%
50%

The7%7% 7% Montreal Exchange.
63% 63

173%178%178%
46% 4546%
83%83% 82
16 16
29 2929

10%10%
lS’/s 15%15%
18% 1818

73%73%
93% 92%92%

Exchange Today.21%22 1st, 1928, that the horse
44%44%44%
70%72%72%

68% 68% 67%
11%12

\64% 63%
26% \ 25% 

121% 121% MORNING STOCK LETTER.
89%40%
88%38%38%
75%75% 76%Reading ...

Rep I & Stl
Roy Dutch ........... 47%
Rock Island 
Retail Stores .... 178% 

54% 
21% 
77% 
31%

Southern Ry ...... 32%
St. Paul ........
St. Paul Pfd ....
Stromberg 
Studebaker XD -.115% 
Steel Foundries .. 38% 
St Warner
Stan Oil N J ...* 38 
San Francisco .
Texas Company .. 46% 
Tex Pac C & Oil . 17% 
Timkens 
Union Bag & P.. 70 
Union Pacific .....135

101%. 
101%'

53% 51%
47% 47%
29% 29%

53%

29%
78%78%

54%
21%

64Rubber 
Replogle ..
Sugar ........
Sinclair Oil

21%
77%77%
30%31%
32%32%

Business Better
In Nova Scotia

21% 21%.. 21% 
. 86% 
.. 74%

36% 36%
71%74% WILL APPEAL THEwill be required; but nevertheless it 

appears inevitable that both for house 
heating and industrial purposes an in
creasing amount of coal will be re
quired every year with the increase 
of population and power.

that the expansion of industry will 
cause more or less regular yearly in
crease in the coal consumed for In
dustries. An increase, not a decrease, 
must therefore be looked for In the 
coal required for industries.

Steam Railroads—In 1921 steam 
railroads used 8,794,288 tons of coal, 
29 percent, of the total consumption 
and over 58 per cent, of the native 
production. Railways, therefore, are 
one of the main factors in the prob
lem and the only prospect of reduc
tion, is it at present appears, lies in 
electrification, 
in selected districts may be electrified 
within say 10 years, it is unlikely, 
judging from United States/ exper
ience, that any appreciable portion of 
the total railroad mileage will be elec
trified for a very long period.
Problems of Electrification.

116% 113% 
38% 38%
91% 86
38 37%
21% 21% 
46% 46%
17% 17%
42 41

¥
89%

(Halifax Chronicle)
That there is not as much depression 

of industry throughout the Province 
as might seem apparent 
“Dismal Johnnies” in some quarters, 
the increase of staff of the Consumers’ 
Cordage Company is some proof. This 
company last year decided to revive 
the manufacture of binder twins which 
it manufactured at one time and thne 
discontinued for some years. To keep 
abreast of the demand it recently took 
on an additional number of men, ap
proximately fifty or seventy and es
tablished a night shift.

This company, in spite of high 
freight rates and the distances from 
the centres of population, which are 
claimed by so many as being unsur- 
mountable obstacles in the way of 
manufacturing in Nova Scotia, is ship
ping binder twine into the markets of 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
in competition with manufacturing 
concerns of the same nature much 
further west.

A bond broker Informed o Morning 
Chronicle reporter on Satuzday that 

' his experience of business conditions 
throughout Nova Scotia was that they 
were much better than in null liai 
times before the war, but the average 
man was today comparing present con
ditions with the inflation of war times, 
and expecting the same conditions as 
under the boom.

V
21%

Plea For Amicable 
Trade Relations 
With United States

from thc
41%

to an increasing extent, provide steam 
for manufacturing processes by electri
cally-heated boilers, but It is probable

71 70
186 134%
101% 99%
101% 101%

' Washington, May 10.—An appeal to 
the Supreme court “in the shortest pos
sible time," Attorney-General Daugh- 
tery announced yesterday, will be 
taken by the Government from the 
New York court decision denying an 
injunction -to prevent speculation on 
the New York sugar market. The 
Government is fighting the alleged 
sugar conspiracy.

U S Steel ..
U S Realty .
Utah Copper 
United Fruit 
Vanadium Steel ... 84 
Westinghouse .
Wool .................
Sterling—4.60%.

CHICAGO GRAIN.

68% 6868%
168% 168% 168% AUCTIONS While short sections84 88

55%55% 56
94% 9394% Lower Tariffs For Western 

Farmer Urged by Hon. T. A. 
Crerar at Dinner in His 
Honor.

MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, May 10.
Stocks to twelve noon.

Open Ottawa, May 10.—A plea for amic
able trade relations between Canada 
and the U. S. was made here last night 
by Robert Forke, Progressive leader, 
at a complimentary dinner to the for
mer Progressive leader, «Hon. T. A. 
Crerar.

“I am British,” said Mr. Forke, “but 
I believe that for weal or woe, the 
prosperity of Canada is largely bound 
up with that of the people of the U. 
S. We cannot go our own way and 
pay no attention to that people.”

Mr. Crerar urged the need of lower 
tariffs for the western farmer and ad
vocated increased immigration with a 
joint federal and provincial system of 
agriculture credits to assist the new 
settlers.

High Low
67%
63%
20%

67% 67%Abitibi Com 
Asbestos Corp .... 63% 63%
Atlantic Sugar .... 20yg 20%
Bell Telephone ...121 121
Brazilian 
B Empire 2nd Pfd. 21 21
B Empire 1st Pfd. 67% 67%
Brompton .
Can Car Pfd
Can Cement Com.. 84 84
Can Cem Pfd ....103 108
Can Converters ... 97b 
Can Cottons
Can Steamships ... 17 17
Can S S Pfd 
Cuban Can Com .. 8% 8%
Detroit United ... 76% 76%
Dom Bridge 
Dom Canners 
Dom Glass ■
Dom Stl Corp Pfd 77 
Dom Textile
Illinois Traction .. 53 53
Lauren tide 
Lyall Con 
Mackay .
Maple Leaf Mill ..118a 
Mon L H & Pr ..117 117
Mon Tramways ..147a 
Mon Tram Debt .. 81 81
Nat Breweries
Ogilvie Mill .........320a
Ont Steel ..
Penmans Ltd 
Price Bros
Quebec Railway .. 25’A 
Riordon Paper ... 4
Shawinigan
Spanish River .... 93% 94
Span River Pfd ..103 103
Twin City
Wabaso Cotton ... 81% 
Wayagamack 
Winnipeg Electric. 57%
Banks:—

Montreal—245.
Royal—222.
Union—137.
Commerce—200.

1923 Victory I-oans—100.50. 
1624 Victory I-oans—100.76a.

Dry
121 Cedar

Shingles

t
49% 46% 49

21
67% CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Montreal, May 10.

corn
sag.40% 40% 40%

Oats started unchanged to 1-4 high
er, July 43 7-8 to 44 and later showed 

Open High Low a slight downturn.
118% 119 118%
117% 118% 117%----------- --------
116% 117 116%
79% 79% 79
80 80% 80

74% 74% 74%
To twelve noon.84 •Jr

103 At the Handy Lumber Yards 
are piled a million or more of 
shingles.

All last years cut and in all 
grades.

For shingles, rough or fin
ished lumber,

May wheat 
July wheat
Sept...............
May com . 
July com ..

or less, Bam 22x22 etc. 
BY AUCTION

I am instructed by 
John Jackson. Esq., to sell by Public 
Auction at Chubb’s Comer on SAT-

120 120 120
17 AUCTIONS

61 51 61
SAYS DUTY APPLIES 

WHEN SHIP CALLS 
. AT NEW YORK PORT

8%
76%
99 y4

There will be sold at Public Auc- . IDn mnDMime «.«. , ,
tion on Friday the Uth, at 10.80 o’clock, ^Y MORNING, tt. Uth hut,

and material. The brick walls and 
the same having been seized to satisfy material in the 40x60 foot house re-

Open High Low the rent and board. <*ntly destroyed by fire, in one lot to
118% T. X. GIBBONS, be removed by purchaser. Good bam

Constable, on posts 22x22 to be removed, and 7 
16931-5-11 lots 50x100 feet, more or less. These 

properties are to be sold, as Mr. Jack- 
son is returning to England.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg, May 10.

99% 99% a.in., at No. 28 Brittain street,
I BAY HORSE32 34a xFINANGIAL NOTES.99% 99% 99% To twelve n8on. > ’PHONE MAIN 1893.Ottawa, May 9—In the House this 

afternoon E. J. Garland, Progressive, 
Bow River, repeated his question of 
yesterday concerning the imposition of 
a duty on British Columbia salmon 
shipped from Vancouver to Halifax 
via the Panama Canal.

“That is all wrong,” said Hon. Jac
ques Bureau.

Mr. Garland said it applied on ship
ments when the vessel called at New 
York.

“In that case,” said Mr. Bureau, 
“what we are doing is to carry out a 
regulation which has existed for years. 
I do not know who was responsible for 
it. I took it is it was and have en
forced it.”

77 77 Montreal, May 10-—Cables 4.69 3-4. 
New York, May 10.—Foreign bar 

Silver 66 7-8.
68 -6768 May wheat ...............119 119

July wheat 
May oats 

• • " ; Jûly oats

63 . 120%
. 51% ....
.51% ....

93% 93%93% THE CHRISTIE
wood working cam

65 ERIN STREET

40a Quebec, May 10.—-Premier Tascher
eau last night intimated that a large 
pulp and paper mill would be estab
lished in the city of Quebec soon.

IF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us. 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS,* Auctioneer. 

% Germain Street.

114a
i
II117 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS i HOUSEHOLD 

FURNITURE 
AT RESIDENCE 

BY AUCTION

fl
81 The importation of dogs into Nor

way is forbidden, therefore the pure 
strain is maintained in hunting collies.

51% 61%51%

45%b L I will sell at residence
No. 31 Portland street, 
on FRIDAY MORN

ING, the 11th inst., at 10 o’clock, the 
contents of house, consi^ing of parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, bedroom and 
hall furnishings.

155b
44%44% 44% REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE25%25%

4

TENDERS117 117
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.WOULD POSTPONE 
REVISING BANK ACT 
TILL NEXT SESSION

93%
103
65%titifill
81%81% 

57% 57%
57%

57%
57%(Canadian Frett Derpatch.)

Ottawa, May 9—Notice of motion for 
a postponement of the final revision of 
the Bank Act until next session and an 
extension of the charters of Canadian 
banks for one year, was given by A.

(‘ Speakman, Progressive member for 
J Red Deer, in the committee on Banking 
/ and Commerce this morning. The mo- 1927 Victory Loans—103.25a 

tion wUl be discussed by the commit- 1932 Victory Loans—102.65. 
tee next Tuesday morning.

to accept the lowest or any tender.
I THE POWER COMMISSION OF 

THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN, 
16707—6—111934 Victory Loans—108-30
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Will This Prove a Second 
Bollinger?

“I was sitting in the lounge of the King Edward Hotel in Toronto 
;when my friend R. came in.

We talked on generalities for a while, and finally got on the sub
ject of gold mines.

He said, "There is a gold mine in Northern Ontario, which, when 
developed, I believe may equal Hollinger in production.,‘

“That is what practically every owner of a gold mining prospect 
claims,” I replied, "that his mine is going to be a second Hollinger.”

"You know my work brings me in touch with opportunities like 
this from time to time,” he Said, “and if you have time to come with 
me and examine some of the proof which this mine has, the office is 
right here in the hofel, and it won’t take you more than half an hour.”

As R. is a good friend of mine, and having nothing else to do at 
the time, to humor him, I decided to go.

But I can’t say that I accompanied him with an open mind, as I 
,was prejudiced against most mining propositions. .

1 have enough gold mining Certificates at home to paper the walls 
of a large room.

He took me to the Office of F. C. Sutherland and Co., Limited, 
on the second floor of the King Edward Hotel.

He asked them if they would show me the results of the diamond 
drilling and other >york done on this mine.

These results of the drilling arc known as “logs” and show every 
foot of the formation of the ground through which the drills passed.

Diamond drillings were made in 70 different places all over the 
property, and in every case showed the presence of gold.

Some drillings showed gold ore bodies of a depth of many feet 
and in widths up to 30 ft. in other places smaller bodies were en
countered, but every drill hole showed the existence of gold.

These are facts which cannot be gainsaid, as the diamond drilling 
cannot lie, and the drilling was done under the supervision of an ex
perienced mining engineer.

I was so impressed with what I saw that I arranged to purchase 
5,000 shares at once.

What these diamond drillings and other development work 
disclosed have so convinced me that I am going to put those shares 
away for five or six years.

I firmly believe that at the end of that time I shall have a fortune 
—enough money to keep me and my family for the rest of our days 
in>comfort if not in luxury.

The mine that I have reference to is the Matachewan Canadian 
Gold Limited, which is now offering 600,000 shares of stock at $1.00 
per share (par value).**

You also should know particulars about this opportunity. Let 
us send you an illustrated pamphlet we have prepared con
taining full information.

KINDLY FILL IN THE ATTACHED FORM FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS:

F. C. SUTHERLAND & COMPANY
LIMITED '

investment brokers

4-5 KING EDWARD HOTEL BUILDING TORONTO, ONT.

1923.Date
F. C. SUTHERLAND * COMPANY,

IJMITÊD
4-1 Klnc Edward Hotel Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

Without obligation on my part, pleaee mall me full particular» of the Matachewan Cana
dian Gold Limited, to the following addreae :

NAME .... >"•"» e •:# <N«.e eNr •" ewe e'e • ••••••••«•« e e •

ADDRESS
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Piano Bargain
One Second Hand 

Upright

PIANO
Good Tone and Action

$125.00

Terms $25 Cash.

Bell’s , Piano Store
86 GERMAIN ST.

$10 Per Month
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People of Today 
Have Added to Span 

Of Life, Is Report
Glide May Lead 

To Traffic Jams In 
|| Air In Near Future

Preferred by
2,000,000 users

Have
ySmwfwA y°utriW

1

,1

Insurance Statistics Given, at 
Health Conference Are Basis 
for Praise According to 
Modern Conditions.

jjlFlying Will Soon Be as Popu
lar as Bicycling for the Gen

ii eral Public, Is Growing Be- 
1 lief in England.

—iHWjJjïï If? i

il London, April 10—(By Mail.—At 
of Insurance an- 
conference of in-

.•■V\W
the recent Faculty 
nual national health

organizations and social work
ers Sir Kingsley Wood, M. P., in his 
presidential address, said that people 
were living long today. At present .n 
England and Wales there were 600,- 
000 persons over seventy years of age 
and 60,000 over eighty-five, says “The 
Westminster Gazetts” report of his ad
dress. Last year there were recorded 
the deaths of fifty-nine persons who 
lived to be a hundred, and of these 

women, including

London, April 10.—(By Mail)—The 
w art of “gliding” has been so far 

rveloped that the time has come for 
iking It seriously, comments “The 
Westminster Gazette.” When a French 
xpert tells us that, as 
lanufacturers get to work, for the 
irice of a good motorcycle wc will be 
ble to buy a glider, fitted with a small 
nglne, which can carry us safely and 

ïéemfortably across the Channel every 
«time wc feed it with a shilling’s worth 
?Af petrol, It behoovers us, Instead of 
’•Mailing ’him with ridicule to consid
er at once how this will affect our fu
ture.

svranee

o
soon as the

Vhe Lonsdale%

\° A smart, easy, two button 
lounge suit; much liked by 
the younger business man; 
not quite conservative, and 
far from* extreme. Slightly 
fitted at the waist, straight 
trousers with cuffs. Other 
fashionable models by Soci
ety Brand.

I
/I tM thirty-eight 

thirty-one widows.
There was a general consensus of 

opinion that tuberculosis was a house 
disease. Bad and insufficient housing 
was the root cause of it and other di- 

Bred in towns, nurtured m

were
:
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:

. r The first railway was regarded as a 
death trap. The earliest aeroplanes 
-excited much amused Interest, biit 
Everybody knew quite well that if peo- 
•Sle succeeded in hopping about on 
fluch things that was all that could be 
•expected of them. The “aviette,” as 
‘the new glider wit* an auxiliary motor 
threatens to call itself, will probably 
sput Incredulity to scorn as these ear
ner Inventions did.

That flying will, sooner or later, be 
as popular as motoring Is. and as cy
cling used to be. Is beyond all reason
able doubt i but the prospect which 
•his coming development holds out to 
jus is not altogether charming. Not 
bit of us have the natural aptitude of 
jthc swallow for flight. There will be 
entanglement in the aerial traffic, dis-

seaaes.
alleys, mewed up in stuffy rooms, it 

wonder that bad housing wasregard of rules and regulations, col
lisions and crashes.

If even a small proportion of the 
persons who now pass the Mansion 
House by motor bus every day use 
their “eviettes” there at some tuturc 
time wise pedestrians—if there are any 
left—will desert the pavements and in
sist on having the sewers thrown open 
to them instead. The congestion where 
people the rising or alighting In the 
suburbs during the “rush hours” will 
be appalling. In the end, of course, 
we shall find a wav of overcoming a! 
these difficulties, but the first few

was no
not only the fertile breeding place ot 
disease, but the cause of 50 per cent, 
of the discontent in the country today. 
Apart from Influenza and cancer there 
was far too much of what might be 
cslted general sickness.

Probably half a million children 
throughout the country had to be treat- 

for various defects and 
But there was a bright side.

Society 53ranb 
(Slothes•>

Just "What Thqy Were 
Intended to be-

Quality all Through"
ed every year 
di&€A8^*
The cleanliness of children, their cloth
ing, and their health generally were in 
steady process of improvement.

Touching on medical research, Sir 
Kingsley Wood said, “We may suitably 
reward the war Inventor of a death- 
dealing device but not the discoverer 
of a medical life-saving method.”

Mr C. A. McCurdy, M. P„ spoke on 
“Insurance by Industry” at the after
noon session. The mean average rate 
of unemployment from 1860 to 1914 
WBS 4.3 per cent, he said. There could 
b- no question that if it were thought 
polite Industry could easily shoulder 
the whole burden of unemployment in 
this country.

A 6 per cent, or greater increase in 
productive capacity would mean that 
the country’s unemployment behv.it 
scheme would cost nothing at all.

The belief that over-production by 
industry was a cause of unemployment 
was declared Mr. McCurdy an insane 
delusion which was acting like a, par
alysis or a blight. British industry 
was today like a giant in a dream, 
with magnificent muscles, but para
lyzed.

Gutta Percha & Rubber. Limited
Head Office and Factories,Toronto,/Z■
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Known for their cut0 r>

I ’
St. John Branch, 64 Prince William Street

gooe#¥ear
There’s an air about certain clothes; you can tell it 
instantly; they’re correctly cut. They’re fashionable. 
The cut makes all the difference between the smart 
suit and the ordinary. It’s the thing the well dressed 

looks for; it’s the thing Society Brand Clothes

4. i ™ star1^rt™
up our minds to adopt the motto of 
the Boy Scout and be prepared.i ALL-WEATHER TREAD ' * -

PARLIAMENT TO USE 
THE DAYLIGHT TIME

man 
are known for.i* sF

m Ottawa, May 9—Parliament will ob- 
dayllght saving time when itM ft; !: Ü1&11 tserve

becomes effective In Ottawa on Sun
day next, and Government depart
ments will also begin and end their of
fice hours by daylight saving time in 
Ottawa and wherever else it may be 
In force. This Information was given 
In the House this afternoon by the 
Prime Minister in answer to questions 
asked by W. F. Garland, Csrleton, Ont.

England Again 
Cuts Hop Acreage

I A great variety from $30 to $52mi! im

A $
0

The Goodyear dealer near 
OT) you hae been eelecied 
vh for hie lire Knowledge 
jj and bueineee reputation

«i Decline in Consumption of Beer 
Is Given as one Reason—25 
Per Cent. Reduction in Acer- 
age.

«
»

KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SÇUA

«

»iliB • 'vI
Ottawa, May 9.—-All ci de Laurin, of 

Gatineup Point, who was injured on 
Monday when a wall of of a garage 
on which he was working collapsed 
burying him In the debris died last 
night He leaves a large family. C. 
Lapolnt, who, was Injured at the 

time is still in a critical con-

in the United King-Hop growers
have again been advised by the 

British Ministry of Agriculture to re
duce their hop acreage this time by 
25 per cent. The reason given is the 
large surplus of foreign hops, together 
with continued heavy Imports, and the 

the oonsumption. of beer in 
The first time the hop 

were requested to

...ii dom
tf John Ison of London, Ontario, who 

Is now held upon a charge of setting 
fire to numerous London homes and 
Institutions. He confesses to setting 
fire to thirty or forty places. He is a 
puxsle td the police.

if SIC
■ Goodyear means 

Good Weep
!f

\
i. : . X decline of 

England, 
growers
their hop acreage was during the war 
in 1917, when they were ordered lo 
grub 60 per cent, of their imps. The 
acreage was accordingly reduced from 
86,661 to less than 15,000 acres. When 
tlie war was over, farmers were urg
ed to replant their hops and many, 
though not all, have done so.

So it is seen that the hop growers 
of this country, especially in New 

not the only ones who 
lack of dé

sunie
dition..

reduceK:
ness, sets up a high form of steriliza
tion.

BRITISH WOMAN INVENTOR 
HAS BOON FOR BALD-HEADS

000 pounds bv commercial reports. 
1'his is an increase of 28,000,000 
pounds over 1921. England, Belgium, 
France, Germany and Czechoslovakia 
all show material increases over the 
previous year. Production in the Un
ited States in 1922 was 25,910,000 

decrease of 3,430,000

i t- ; Jhdto°tour London, April 10.—(By mail.)—Less 
than: 7,000 of British capital Is invested 
in Bulgaria, according to a report on 
the economic and 'financial conditions 
in Bulgaria by Douglas MacKillop, 
Secrctary-in-Charge, Commercial Af
fairs, Sofia, says The Westminster 
Gazette. Great Britain’s purchases in 
Bulgaria during 1921 did not reach 
£40 ooo.

“As a general rule (the report 
states) little Interest has hitherto been 
taken by British firms In invitations to 
tender issued by Government depart
ments, owing, apparently, partly to a 
mistaken view of the security of pay
ment—not a single case is on record 
of any default—and partly to a dislike 
of the difficult conditions stipulated by 
the different ministries, 
competing firms of foreign nationality 
are willing to accept these conditions, 
however, there is little prospect of in
ducing the Bulgarian Government to 
effect any change in their policy in this 
respect”

Mrs. Fisher, who has an establish
ment at St. John’s-hili, Claplmm Junc
tion, told The Westminster Gazette 
yesterday that she had labored through 
many trials and disappointments.

She hopes before long to be able to 
set up an institute. It is her aim that 
the treatment should be available to 
people of moderate means.

Blue Electric Light Has Made Hair 
Grow Anew on 600 Craniums, She 
Says.

v Cl

derf«if1 I.ondon, April 12.—(By mail.) — A 
woman inventor, Mrs. Fisher, claims to 
have found a certain remedy for bald
ness, which lias beep proved by 600
successful tests, reports The Westmin- „„
Ster Gazette. The hearing in the injunction pro-

Fourteen years of experiment and ceedings respecting the Mayors buid-
ing permit was commenced yesterday 
afternoon before Mr. Justice White. 
Only one witness, James Carleton, the 
building inspector, was examined. The 
case will proceed this morning. M. G. 
Teed, K.C., is appearing for the Mayor 
and W. H. Harrison for the city.

I!» pounds, a 
pounds from the previous year. In 
1918 consumption of hops by brewers 
In the United States was 33,484,000 
pounds. In 1921 consumption dropped 
to 6,000,000 pounds, while during the 

ended June 80, 1922, the 
4,462,676

Jii JmHL York State, are 
have suffered because of a 
maud for the product.

During the three years immediate
ly preceding the war, 1910-12, the 
average annual production of hops in 
the United Kingdom was about 112,- 
000,000 pounds. The average annual 
imports during that period totalled 
66,080,000 pounds. Average tmnual 
production, 1920-22, amounted to 90,- 
720,000 pounds. Consumption of beer 
in 1922-23 is estimated at 18,000 000 

which requires the product

ÏÏ
fiscal year 
reported consumption 
pounds.

research have gone to her work. Her 
invention takes the form of an elec
trical apparatus giving off a powerful 
blue light, which, it is claimed, pene
trate the three skins under whicli the 
hair grows, and, attacking the uric acid 
crystals which arc the cause of bald-

i was
I

PR°5êîH^SHÏE?AR.S

Protestant Episcopal Edifice Is Ad
vanced in Rank at Impressive Cere
mony.

1

As long as

s x ’
barrels,

of 18,000 acres of hops. The present 
area is estimated at 26,000 acres.

‘Among the remedies proposed,” said 
a statement from the United States 
Department of Agriculture in review
ing the hop growing situation in the 
United Kingdom, “are the continued 
control of hop imports for a further 
two years beyond August, 1915, to give 
the controller sufficient time to li
quidate his heavy surplus, which in
cludes 15,904,000 pounds of unreleas-

XOl
I 8.—The American Pro-Paris, May 

testant Episcopal Church of the Holy 
Trinity in this city lias been advanced 
to the dignity of a procathedral. The 
ceremony investing it witli its 
status was performed by Bishop Wil
liams in the presence’ of a congregation 
embracing Ambassador Herrick and 
most of the prominent personages in 
the American colony. (Bishop Williams 
died in Paris on April 14, about three 
weeks after the ceremony.)

The Holy Trinity Church is in the 
Its rector is the

i
:
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ed foreign imps, or else an effective 
Import duty on all foreign hops. It 
is said that the imposition of a duty 
of £6 to £10 per 112 pounds ($24.83 
to .$18.66 at par) on imported hops 
wwuld be an important source of re- 

without adding to the price of

Bin* Avenue George V.
Rev. Frederick W. Beckmann, 
choice location and large congregation 
make It especially suitable for use as 
a procathedral.

The American colony here now num
bers about 25,000 members. There are 
other churches which serve its needs - 
the American Church in the Rue de 
Berri, the Methodist Episcopal Churcli 
in the Rue Denfert-Rochereau and the 
Saint Lux Chapel. The last named is 
reserved largely for the American 
students and artists who live on the 
left bank of the Seine.

=r</ Its

à0 V.venue 
beer.

“Total production of hops In 1922 
in the priclpnl hop producing coun
tries of the world for which statis
tics are available is placed at 108,951,-

Shoe Polishes I%

check will pay real
w
Wf/ promise Qood as Gold /

Judqv by its quality- 
not its price/

V

In every part of the country 
the progress of the good 
Maxwell in public favor is 
one of the most remark
able developments of the 
motor car industry. Its 
beauty, riding comfort, 
reliability and economy are 
winning it new friends by 
the thousand every day.

! gives engagement ring 
as bonetfor her mother

Magistrate Returns Daughter’s Token, 
but Accepts $300 She Saved for 
Trousseau.

-

I

New York, May 20.—A diamond en- 
i gagement ring and $300 which she had 
been saving to use for her trousseau 
was

j Clarke offered as surety for tire ap
pearance of lier mother in Special Ses
sions on a charge of shoplifting. After 
Magistrate Stanley Renaud had heard 
of the sacrifice he promptly gave back 
the ring and reduced the ball money 
from $500 to $800.

The mother, Mrs. Mary Clarke, who 
lives with lier daughter, was arrested 
Saturday by a woman detective in a 
Harlem department store, who charged 
she had taken a silk waist and a pair 
of silk stockings. When she was taken 
to the West 123d Street station and the 
police informed her daugliler of the ar
rest the gril brought lier trousseau 

and diamond ring to give as

the bond which Miss Bessie

EASTERN MOTORS, LTD.
St. JohnCIGAR None Genuine

Without the Fredericton
Dealers Wanted

Aluminum The GoodH jMAXWELL ■money
surety for lier mother’s appearance in 
the morning.

Miss Clarke is a saleswoman in •
department atua

2«
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Why blame 
your alarm clock?

The reason your Weatclox get* you 
out of your comfortable bed is because 
you set it for that pdrpose.

Your alarm clock is a good friend- 
it gets you off to work every morning 
on time.
Weetclox alarms make more and more 
friends every day. They are good 
looking, accurate timekeepers—always 
punctual with their morning call.

The Weetclox family 
of slsrme includes: —

Big Btn 
Baby Ban 
Sletpmtltr 
Early Bird .
Amtrica

At all 
and bar

. U. SO 
. 14. SO 

S3.00 
S2.S0 

. S2.00 Westcloxgood jewellery 
dware stores.

Western Clock Co., Limited
Peterborough, Ontario

Look for tho nam#—Westclox—on the dial a
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SPORT NEWS Of 
A DAY; HOI UNIQUE I

THUR.-FR1.-SAT.
DELIGHTFUL PHOTOPLAY—WITH CONCERT TONIGHT.THUR.-FRI.-SAT

HOMELIKE, LOVEABLE MARY ALDEN 

, In a Story of Teh Million HomesTREMENDOUS!BASEBALL. 7- '

The St. Johns.
That the St. Johns baseball team 

will not be reorganised this year was 
practically confirmed last evening 
when it was learned that Clarke, Ram
say, Marshall, Beatteay, MacGowan 
and Kirkpatrick had joined the G. W. 
V. A. nine. It is also understood that 
O'Regan and Riley, who were with St. 
Peter’s last year, have joined up with 
the Vets. According to information 
the Vets will import a catcher and pos- 

l sibly two pitchers. Tippetts is said to 
be one of the twirlers sought.

National League Wednesday.
In New York—Chicago 9; New York

A WOMANS WOMANgs

Ifit!
mm ■

rPHIS WOMAN WORE A KITCHEN APRON OFTENER 
A than any other garb and her pies were a deight. But— 
Her husband and daughters were ashamed of her as behind 
the times. She stepped out into a new world, full of honors 
and appreciation. As she climbed her family slipped into 
disaster. Then she sacrificed her ideals and ambitions to 
again become the home-builder.

From Mm- Bartley’s Saturday Evening Post Story.

s
m ■■ w s '$a
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HarryCarey

—:-----------------in---------------------— ‘

Man to Man

Also, CLYDE COOK, Hippodrome Comedian, In “The Artist”6.

In Philadelphia—St. Louis 9; Phila
delphia 7.

♦
National League Standing.

Won Lost P.C. 
16 6 .727
12 9 .571
12 10 .545
11 10 .524
9 10 .474
9 11 .450
7 13 .350
6 13 .316

Ne». York 
Pittsburg ..
St. Louis ..
Chicago ...
Boston ..,
Cincinnati .
Brooklyn ..
Philadelphia

American League Wednesday.
In St Louis—St Louis 10; Phila

delphia 5.

i

t

GROWING PAINS PALACE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

2—FEATURES—2

k

“LAW OF THE SEA”
Jack London Famous Sea 

___________ Story.___________

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

...........12 7 .632

...........12 9 .571
.........12 9 .571

8 .529
10 .444
11 .421
10 .412
11 .389

i . BUMPS
A Laughable Comedy.

ÉÜ
New York 
Detroit ... 
Cleveland .
Philadelphia............
Washington.............
St. Louis..................
Bostofi.......................
Chicago.....................

Z* DON’T MISS THIS SPECIAL WEEK-END SHOW
Mat. 2, 3.30 .... 10c, 15c 
Eve. 7, 8.40

T NO ADVANCE 15c, 25c .
Vwr-f-.i

BOWLING.
Three-Men League.

In the three-men league on Black's 
alleys last evening team No. 8 took 

f" three points from team No. 5, and 
■— team No. 6 took three points from team 

No. 3.

OPERA HOUSE QUEEN SQUARE-Today, Friday and SaturdayBox Office TeL M. 1363.

J. M. Franklin offersMarvin Team Wins.
The Marvin biscuit team defeated 

the Duffertn Bell Hops on the Imperial 
Alleys last evening by a total of 1171 
to 1116. The winner are to be pre
sented boxes of fancy biscuits by J. A. 
Marvin.

THE TRIUMPH OF THE SCREEN

sTHIS WEEK “I will marry the man who save* me from that brute!” 
she cried in despair—The PalAMIM

CARROLL
PLAYERS/

klNG.
—and over the creaking hulks of countless derelict ships the brute scar 
of this graveyard of the deep and the man accused of murder fought foe 
possession of the beautiful young castaway!

Lohman And Burke Draw
Toledo, May 10.—Joe Lehman of 

Toledo, and Martin Burke, of New 
Orleans, fought 12 rounds to a draw 
here last night, according to news-

PRICES
Aft, 10c, 15c > Night 25c. 

TIME 
2.30. 7, 8 45.

mrtBMttTtm of ciassk simoom ,
E

The Broken wingpapermen.
Tommy Ryan Gets Decision, 

Providence, R. I., May 10.—Tommy 
Ryan, McKeesport, Pa, was given the 
decision over Terry Martin, of this 
city, in a fast 12 round bout here last 
night

Comedy Drama, with the Crash
ing Aeroplane.

By Paul Dickey and Chas. W. 
Goddard.

These are the days when the "amateur gardener suffers “growing pains."
—From the Passing Show.■777

WRESTLING. MATINEES
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.Retains Title.

Letbridge, May KX—Jack Taylor, of 
Winnipeg, retained his Canadian 
heavyweight wrestling title here last 
night in a strenuous battle with Pete 
Sauers, of Los Angeles.

:rT7: £
—NEXT WEEK—
The Farce Comedy

“Peggy Behave”
Written especially for Miss 

Foster,

m1
W/WÊMë

S6>GOLF.
The British Championships.

Deal, Eng, May 10.—A cold stiff 
wind was blowing out of the northwest 
as the fourth round of play for the 
British amateur golf championship be
gan today. The fifth round was also 
down for decision at the conclusion of 
which only eight players will be left In 
competition.

W. B. Torrance of Edinburgh de
feated his younger brother, T A. Tor/ 
isnee, of Sandy Lodge. Cyril Tolley 
of Rye defeated Captain G. N. C. Mar
lin of Royal Portrush. Francis Oui
met of Boston, defeated John P Ne
ville of San Francisco. Dr. O. F. Will
ing of Portland, Oregon, defeated R.
■\V Crummack of Lancashire. Roger 
•Wethered of Worplesdon, defeated G.
C Manford of Loffness New. W. L.
Hope of Tumbury, defeated G. V. 
ltr/tan of Houston, Texas.
The Ladies. . .

In the ladies golf championship a,
Burnham, Somersetshire, the field has 
now been reduced to eight. Prophesies
regarding Miss Weathered retaining the JJow Science and Experience 
championship seem likely to be con
firmed. She displayed remarkable 
form yesterday when she defeated her 
strongest challenger, Miss Barthill, of 
Copt Heath, 7 and 5. Miss Wickenden, 
who removed the last American from 
the contest, was afterwards beaten by
Mrs. Bamber, 7 and 6. Others left in i aj. ^rembley Park—the area occupied 
the race are Mrs. Collis Brown, rs. playing field and the running
MacBeth, Mrs . ’1 tracks—has been prepared under the
Miss Beryl grown and Miss unampers. j sunervision of charles Perry, who has

been responsible for the construction 
j of all Olympic games in 1906 in 
! Athens.

Mr. Perry’s experience is such that 
lie was recently asked to go to America 

The Belvea Benefit Fund was aug- ; to lay out the finest running tracks and 
runted last evening at the second out- playing fields there; but he was con- 
dour concert held in King Square, when ! tent to remain in England to devote 
the sum of $246 was realised from a his energies to producing some of the 

| rde of tickets by members of the Y. best results of his work in this Im- 
W C. I. and the Gyro Club. This perial Stadium.
fcrings the total proceeds for the two Just before he took up work with 
rights up to $598. The programme the British Empire Exhibition, and 
last evening was thoroughly enjoyed, whilst he was, as now, 
those participating were : Mrs. L. M. pert at Stamford Bridge grounds, he 
l urren, Thomas Guy, Paul Cross, had completed what was considered 
Steve Matthews and the St. John Fusi-jone of the best grounds in England— 
Jii rs’ band. W. Grant Smith, presi- ! that for the Army, at Aldershot, 
dent of the Gyro Club, acted as chair- ! When lie first inspected the ground 
man and seated on the platform were at Wembley Park he realized that he 
C J. Chesley and Hon. R. J. Ritchie. • had almost as difficult a piece of work 
One of Mr. Matthews’ own composi- |as that at Stockholm in 1911, when he 
tion “Don’t let Hilt Wilt” was greatly \ was asked to prepare an Olympic 
enioved. course on the solid rock foundation of

the Olympic Stadium there. At Wem- 
! bley Park the foundation was of clay, 
1 which would have made drainage par
ticularly difficult if Mr. Perry’s vast 
experience had not been brought to 
bear on the situation.

1 *]*]■».1 •It7 6mt®

<mr
$ l

OT * - -•777; 'Si To the Editor of the Toronto Globe: Clay Plant, Municipal Farm at Laqg-
staff, Women’s Farm at Concord and 
the Mercer Reformatory.

The following Is the result for last 
year, 1922:

Cases, interviewed and investigated, 
1,231; Persons paroled, 440; Failures, 
20.

It will be seen that the failures were 
only 41-2 per cent, and that 95 out of 
every 100 lived up to requirements.
Extra-Mural Permits,

On a proper case to justify it, a pri
soner in any reformatory or jail may, 
while remaining in custody, be grant
ed a. permit to work outside and sup
port his dependents, reporting each 
night. The cases of certain young pri
soners who need specially strict con
trol are also dealt with in this way 
instead of parole. Dr. Lavell has charge 
of this work, and acts in consultation 
with the Parole Board. In 1922: Per
mits granted, 276; failed, 4. Lived up 
to regulations, 272.

These men, instead of being with 
their families a burden on the Province 
worked outside about 17,000 days, and 
earned wages, at least of $40,000. The 
action taken resulted in a saving to 
the Province of approximately $10,- 
000 to $25,000.
Tickets-of-Leave.

These are granted on application to 
the Department of Justice at Ottawa. 
Notwithstanding adverse criticism, the 
Blue Book has the following good 
showing for the year ending March 31, 

Tickets-of-leave granted in 
Canada, 903; failures, 63. Lived up to 
standard, 840.

It will thus be seen that out of each 
100 over 93 maintained the require
ments, and less than 7 per cent, failed. 
Crime Breeders.

Some American convicts last year 
testified that the three principal crime 
breeders arc:

(1) Defective homes.
(2) Bad companions.
(3) Mixing young offenders with old 

criminals in prison.
It will be seen from this tha(-if 

really desire to stop making criminals, 
we must look primarily to the parents 
and homes. If these can be safeguard
ed, and where necessary supervised, by 
probation or parole officers, many 
lad will be saved’ from taking his first 
or at least his second, step in crime.

E. COATSWORTH. 
Member of Ontario Board of Parole.

-i ' I j*DANCE The undue prominence given to an oc
casional failure under probation, partie, 
extra-mural permit or ticket-of-leave 
is leading to ill-considered criticisms 
of these methods of dealing with crim
inals. The fact is overlooked that for 
every one who fails from 20 to 40 
faithfully fulfil their obligations. A 
brief outline of the official facts and 
figures will inform the public of the 
gratifying results. Probation, parole 
and extra-mural permits are Provin
cial. The ticket-of-leave is Dominion. 
Each of these is merely a mitigation, 
and not a remission of punishment, 
and bears lightly or heavily on the of
fender in proportion as he lives up to 
(he fairly strict conditions imposed. 
Probation,

When a person is first convicted, and 
it is believed he has learned his lesson, 
and the ends of Justice will be satis
fied by giving him restricted liberty 
conditioned on his good behavior, his 
sentence is suspended, and he is placed 
on probation for a definite term. If 
he fails he is brought back for sen
tence
coming into operation in Ontario, and 
we have to look elsewhere for results. 
In most of the eastern states of the U. 
S. A. it is in active operation, and of
ficial reports are available. In 1920 in 
Buffalo 46 per cent, of all offenders 
convicted of felonies were placed on 
probation, and 71 per cent, of them 
discharged Improved.

On July 1, 1919 in New York State 
there were:

On probation, 15,681 ; the prison 
population was 12,776; surplus of pro
bationers over prisoners, 2,905. A 
prisoners costs the State annually, 
$219.65; a probationer costs the State 
annually $21.94; annual saving to the 
State on each of the above 15,681 pro
bationers, $197.69.
Parole.

Ï♦ G. w! V. A. TONIGHT 
Regular Orchestra 

Usual Prices

1

The Novelty Melodrama of the Year!
Never before a story like this ! Never before such a 
scene to set afire the imagination ! A floating island of 
wrecked ships held in the grip of the Sargasso Sea! A 
colony of men ruled by a giant brute I • A shipwreck ! 
Sole survivors, the beautiful" daughter of a millionaire, 
a detective and his prisoner!
Treasure chests centuries old! Pirate gold! Fist and 
gun fights across the rotting hulks! A battle for a 
salvaged submarine ! Never before such adventure ! 
Romance ! Drama !

16779-5-11

B
mFINEST FOOTBALL 

FIELD IN WORLD
111

!NI
M. C. LEVEE VPresents a Personally Directed t

I .0MAURICE 
TOURNEUR il

■

i Travel along and you’ll 
get a thrill in every land 
on the globe!Laid Velvet Carpet on a 

Crust of London Clay.
PRODUCTION
From the story by

Crittenden
Marriott

First Stow Friday and Saturday 
Starts at 6.40. Saturday Matinee 
at 1.30 and 3.30. ______

The arena of the Imperial Stadium Probation as to adults is just

nf) Androssan, May 8—Sid, str Aledo, 
Montreal.

ISLWr
LOST SHIPS ,1

FOREIGN PORTS.
more realized

FOR BELYEA FUND
New York, May 9—Ard, strs Presi

dent Polk, London ; Seydlitz, Bremen.
Rotterdam, May 9—Ard, str NieuW 

Amsterdam, New York.
Cherbourg, May 9—Ard, str Albania, 

New York.
Naples, May 3—Ard, str Taormini, 

New York.

SSJt

IM
1923:V

1
!

A 3ix»t national ^Picture
With an All-Star Cast Including (

MILTON SILLS, ANNA Q. NILSSON, FRANK CAMPEAU, WALTER LONG
The kind of adventure that, down deep in your heart, you 

would have loved to live!

Tells Why She 
Keeps on Using Them

the track ex-

A prisoner may be sentenced to an 
Ontario reformatory for a term not 
less than three months and an indeter
minate term thereafter of not more 
Ilian two years less one day.
Board of Parole visits each institution 

... , every two months, and interviews any 
dium so that the runners will begin whose case is ripe for ron-
the distance out of sight but will ‘k1cration on the approaching termina- 
emerge from the 80 yards tunnel into 1 tj(m f his first or definite period. The 
the full view of the spectators. Some 
of the more recent sports grounds in 
America possess this feature, but un
til now there has been no Stadium in 
Europe with a 220 yards straight.

These two tracks are composed of a 
secret mixture of various materials 
known only to Mr. Perry, as the re
sult of his years of experience. Before 
work could be started on-them, a 
search had to be made round about 
Wembley Park for the particular ma
terials necessary, and it was only af
ter three weeks’ diligent search that 
the right kinds of material were found.
These were taken to the Stadium and 
there mixed and laid according to Mr.
Perry’s “recipe.”

It is fully expected that the tracks 
will become the fastest running courses 
in the world, and that new records 
will be set up. In the “220 straight” 
the absence of corners or curves will at the first corner will be done away 
be a great advantage to the athlete, with.

Ontario Lady Gets Good Re
sults From Dodd’s Kidneywe

paisThe

Mrs. L, Becker Suffered From a Com
plication of Kidney Troubles and 
Tells How Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Helped Her,
Neustadt, Ont., May 9.—(Special).— 

“I suffered for about six years from 
rheumatism, lumbago and neuralgia. I 
started taking Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
my health is very much improved.”

This statement is made by Mrs, 
Becker, a well-known and highly re
spected resident here. Mrs. Bi cker rec
ommends Dodd’s Kidney l,v.s to all 
who suffer with kidney troubles.

All that is claimed for Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills is that they are a kidney 
remedy. They heal and strengthen the 
kidneys. They are used to treat rheu
matism, dropsy, backache, urinary 
troubles, diabetes, "and heart disease, 
because all these ills are either of the 
kidneys or caused by diseased kidneys.

If you suffer from any of these com
plaints, give Dodd’s Kidney Pills a 
trial, and see how well you will fcgl.

They are Obtained from all drug
gists at 50c per box. or six boxes for 
$2.6Û

Wembley Park Golf Club, When the 
selection of the turf for the arena was 
being considered, it was decided that 
it was not desirable to import turf for
eign to the neighborhood for the pur
pose of the playing pitch, and that the 

' fairways of the existing golf clubs 
Stockholm Plan. should be utilised for thispurpose.

It was decided to deal with the Cutting and Relaying the Turf.
Consequently, in April 1922, when 

the Exhibition authorities took over the 
Park from the golf club, as many of 
the fairways and putting greens as 
could be spared by the contractors 
were railed off, and put under cultiva
tion. These greens were dressed, rolled 
and cut, and generally treated, in or
der to produce by September the very 
best turf possible.

On September 6th a large portion 
of the arena was ready for turfing, and 
the cutting and transferring of this 
turf was begun. The turf was cut in 
dominoes, 18 inches by 12 inches, and 
2Vi inches thick; and these were plac
ed on flat skips and taken by a small- 
gauge railway into tile Stadium.

TONIGHTS CONCERT. 
King Square.

a

Chief Executive Officer and Secretary 
of the board is Dr. A. E. Lavell. His 
father was surgeon and then Warden 
of Kingston Penitentiary for 21 years. 
Dr. Lavell was brought up in the at
mosphere of prison life, and is thor
oughly familiar with every phase of it. 
He has, as the results testify, shown 
most remarkable qualifications for the 
work. He attends every meeting of the 
board, and without his concurrence no 
prisoner is at any time paroled. The 
work of the board covers Guelph Re
formatory, Burwash Industrial Farm, 
Fort William Industrial Farm, Mimico

Opening Selections—“O Canada” 
Maple Leaf, Carleton Cornet 
Band.

March, “Mad Major,” Band. 
Overture, “Tancredl” Band.
Valse, “Les Serins,” Band.
Vecal solo, Dr. P, L. Bcnnell. 
Address, S. G Matthews.
Vocal solo, DeWltt Cairns.
March, “Voice of the Guns,” Band, 
Selections, Male Quartette—Messrs. 

C. J. Stackhouse, F. A. J. Stack- 
house, F. S. A. McMullin, W. J. 
Grannan.

Address, S. G Matthews.
Selection, “Zig Zag,” Band.
God Save the King.
Bayard Currie and T. G Cochrane,

t Accompanists.
7 Rotary Oub members, ticket sell

ers.

Stadium in very much the same way 
as that at Stockholm had been treat
ed, and that the foundation of clay 
should be so shaped as to form a na
tural drainage system. To this end, a 
fall was allowed for, from the centre 
of the arena to the outside edge, all 
round the playing field, of at least six 
inches, to allow the water to run away.

On the clay foundation, various 
grades of cinders and clinker as were 
laid to a depth of ten inches, ail’d over 
this again five inches of specially pre
pared soil was spread to form the na
tural bed of the turf.

__________ Wembley Park, before it was taken
_ _ - 1ir > • j «7 over by the Exhibition authorities, had
Us© til© Want Ad# Way been occupied for 12 years by the

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY JO
P.M.

High Tide... 7.48 Low Tide... 2.11 
Sun Rises... 6.01 Sun Sets .... 7.39

A.M.

BRITISH PORTS.
f Sydney, N S W, May 8—Ard, sir 

Canadian Spinner, Halifax.
. Liverpool, .May 8—Sid, str Canadian 
Explorer, Montreal.

Leith, May 9—Sid, str Glitra, Que-

He will not need to bend in with the 
curve of the course; and again, the 
race will be more truly run because 
the disadvantage of not being ahead

bee.

)
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m »6U WILL WANT to jump out of the way when you 
see that mad. stampede bearing down upon you— 

* thousands of fire-crazed steers, rushing, careening 
right into the lens of thef camera I And a man and a girl, 
apparently hopelessly caught in the thick of their wild' 
onrush I A thrill ? Such a one as you never saw before.
YOU WILL WANT TO JUMP OUT OF YOUR SEAT!
A Western Super-production with a superb cast including 
Lillian Rich, Harold Goodwin and Alfred Allen.

POOR DOCUMENT

TONIGHT’S CONCERT 
Imperial Orchestra and 

Dr. Percival L Bonnell 
8.30—Between Shows

THE PROBLEM OF
PAROLE OF PRISONERS

(By Judge Coatsworth.) 1

Here they were unloaded and relaid 
immediately. The grass never ceased 
growing. The work was so organized 
that the turf was laid almost as soon 
as it was cut, and arrangements were 
made by which, on each day, no more 
turf was cut than could be successfully 
laid on that day. The turf laying was 
completed by October 6th, and two 
weeks later, owing to the excellent way 
it had been knitting, the grass had to 
be cut.

The result of Mr. Perry’s work is 
that we have *t this moment a foot
ball ground composed of a grass so 
tough that it will withstand the wear 
and tear of a season’s football and yet 
remain as green at the end of the sea
son as at the beginning.
The Running Tracks.

Mr. Perry has constructed two run
ning tracks, one of which is a true 
quarter-mile lap, while the other gives 
a straight 220 yards sprint The 
straight is made possible by tunnelling 
under the west end bank of the St»-
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*7other animals is because iv what’s ih 
his head.

“I suspicted as much befure an’ have 
often said so. But nobody has iver ast 
me to go befure a lamed society an’ 
have me chest dhraped with medals fr 
sayin’ it. I cudden’t fill up me time 
on th* program. All I cud say wud

Mr. Dooley On The
Descent of Man A Big', Bold Business Proposition!

N. B.Overal I Wlfg. Co
be:

“‘Fellow pro-fissers, th’ thing that 
give ye an’ me a shade over th’ squrl 
an’ th’ grasshopper is that we have 
more marrow in th’ head. Thankin’ 
ye again fr y e’er kind attintion, I will 

lave ye while ye thranslate this 
almost onfathomable thought • into a 
language that on’l a dhrug clerk can 
undher-stand.’ i

“Fr*m what Dock O’Leary says, this 
here profisser has seen Darwin an’ 
histed him a couple iv billyon years. 
If ye’d like to hear about It I’ll tell 
ye. Well, thin, it was this way: Some 
time befure th’ big fire, whin I was 
vurhildn’ fr MuUaney, th’ conthrac- 
tor, dhrivin’ a team, a felloy be th 
l ame iv Darwin came along an made 
a monkey iv man. He showed that th 
principal diffrcnce between us an th 
iicnkey was that we had lost our
,a'-We had to lave th’ old entailed es
tates an’ th’ ancesthral bamboo threes 
where our fam’ly had spint so many 

• happy millyons iv years an’ come down 
to earth an’ be men. ... . ,

“Our first ancestor had his tail dock
ed, an’ havin’ lost this here membn, 
which was at wanst his manes iv rapid 
thransit an’ his aisy chair, th old gm- 
tleman cud no longer swing fr m th 
branch iv th’ three an’ amuse th 
childher be pickin’ things off thim, but 
had to go to wurruk.

“In ordhcr to apply fr a job he 
forced to larn to walk an’ to talk. He 
manicured his front feet an’ made 
hands iv thim, an,’ so he cud win th 
éffections iv’ th’ fair, he was compelled 

comfortable an’ nachral 
hairy coat an’ buy clothes.

“Th* fam’ly all took afther th* old 
an’ improved on him through th 

have th* mag-

By FINLEY PETER DUNNE.

“What ar-re ye readin’?” asked Mr. ! k-i-n-a-e-s-t-h-e-t-i-c — (pronounce 
Hennessy. , anny way ye plaze)—senses are linked

“A comical little piece in th’ Sun- up their cortical areas in bonds iv more 
3*y pa-aper on th’ Descent iv Man,” intimate assocvations with1 th’ visyool 
laid Mr. Dooley. “Ye get a good dale cortex—’”
hr knowledge out iv th’ pe-apers whin “What kind iv a language is that 
ye’re not lookin’ fr it, an’ a fellow says, ‘but thrainel th’ tactile an th

now

Absolutely Going Out of Business !
com-'ccTe, CMdr”‘ ^

iX\

a

□

E Sale Now On in Full Swingy

Read Read

NX

Come Come□ Ub— it
\

Men’s Heavy Wool Ribbed Underwear, CQ
Atlantic make, per garment.................VVL

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, per gar- CQ
ment .......................................................

Men’s Cotton Socks, black, brown, per 1 Q_
pair ................................. .................

Men’s Heavy Gray Wool Socks
... 3 pairs for..............

Boy’s Overalls,
per pair............

Boys’ Blouses,
Assorted stripes ...

Men’s Soft Collars,-15c.
2 for............................

Boys’ Strong
School Pants............

V'°»

150 Pairs Men’s Working Pants, stripes. OQ. 
Come on, men. Out of business price VVV

Men’s Pants, Navy Blue Serge (Indigo dye), 
all sizes. Regular $7.00. Out they (j^ J(J

Men’s Overalls, Heavy Blue Denim, large 
make. Out of business price, per

500 Pairs Men’s Overalls, black. Ôut CQ_ 
they go, per.pair................... ..

75 ’Pairs Men’s Dress Boots, good 
strong stock, per pair.......... .

Men’s Working Shirts, in fine tan duck. dQ_ 
Out of business price.......................... ‘«•Jv

was

to shed hisIM'M

"Drop a cocoanut on his head and see him jump.
Mr. Hennessy interrupted.

“It’s scientific language,"
Dooley.

“I’ve been thryin’ to wurruk it out 
mesilf with th’ aid iv a ditchnry, but 
1 cudden’t put it together till Dpck 
O’l-eary, who’s great at these puzzle 
pitchers, came in.

“Fr’m what he said I guess that th’ 
pto-fisser that wrote it. meant to say 

ye that th’ raison man is better thin th’

49cman
cinchries, till today ve 
nificent jooks ye see aU ar-round ye 
dbressed up in quare garmints, puttin 
on supeetyor airs, wearin’ crowns, run- 
in’ fr office, killin’ each other, dancin 
th’ Chicago toddle, an’ ginraUy behav- 

foolish that whin th’ father iv 
human bein

that's paid five cents to find out whir 
Hier ‘Babe’ Ruth hit a home run yis- 
therday, if he doesn’t stop there but 

r-readin’, is lL’ble to end up

said Mr.

49cgoes on 
as an idjacated man.

“Maybe ye’d like me td read ye 
something out iv Jthis here fable in 
slang. Well, thin, listen to th’ pro~ 
fissor : “Such habits on’y tended to 
develop the motor cortex itsilf,’ he 
kin—th’ kin—I’ll spell it fr

$2.89 25cin’ so
a fam’ly iv monjteys 
cornin’ along in th’ woods he calls out:

“ ‘Mother, bring th’. little wans to th 
end iv this brandi. Here comes wan 
iv our poor relations who has to 
wurruk fr a livin’. He wud’ve been 
just as well off as we ar-re if his 
fam’ly hadn’t squandered their tails. 
Dhrop'a coeynut on his head an see 
him jump. Ain’t he the funny sight?

79csees a

See Specials for Tills Week! i
■

A Wonderful 
New HOOVER

i White Duck Trousers, good sizes,
Per pair................... ...........................................

Turkish Bath Towels, large size,
Per pair . . ................................................................

Pink Bloomers, all sizes,
Per pair .............. ................... ................ ..............

Women’s Undervests, aH sizes,
For..................................................................................

Children’s Gingham Dresses,
Out they go for .................................  ........................

House Dresses, all different patterns.
Aut of business price.......................... .. j ... .

100 Pairs Military Blankets, real thing for camp- 1 
ing or outing purposes. On sale this week, each *•

1

BUY125 Pairs Women’s Strap Slippers with buckle, 
patent and kid, per pair........................................ $2.68Anyhow, We’re Going On, Not Back.

“I can well renumber how hot ivry- 
body was agin Darwin' on account iv 
what he wrote. Nobody has been very 
proud iv Adam as an ancesthor, but 
still ye cud put up with him if ye took 
into account that he was dalin with 

problems an’ was th’ first married

i 1

Hundreds of yards of Cretonnes in byuitiful patterns, J(^

NOWHundreds of yards of Window Scrim, white and OA. 
cream. Out of business price, per yard...................

new
man. , A

“But it hurted a good manny proud 
people to think that but fr th luck 
iv th’ game they might all be up m 
the different menageries makin trices 
through th’ glass at little boys and 
girls. So Darwin was excymumcated 

8. It is lighter fr’m manny a church that he d niver 
been in, an’ gin’rally threated as he

9 New Attach- deserved fr a long time.
“But afther awhil.e people begun to 

take more kindly to th’ idee an to 
say: ‘Well, anny how, it’s more corn- 

feel that we re a slight

6. Most Dur
able Bag

7. Non-marring 
Handle Grip

X1. New Carpet 
Adjustment

ft

49c100 Bungalow Aprons, all patterns,
Out of business price...............................................

Women’s Hose, Black and Brown Cotton,
Per pair........................................ - ...........................

150 Women’s English Gingham Dresses, handsome 
plaids and cheeks. Out they go for..................... k2. Belt Life 

doubled 19c■

3. Ball Bearing 
Brush

ments
mil4. Lower in 

height

5. Stronger 
Suction

10. Attach
ments 
connected 
easily.

j f ortable to .... .
: improvement on a monkey thin such a 
failin’ off fr’m th’ angels. F r awhile 
it looked as though we weren t holdin 

own. But now it looks as if we 
way,’ an’ thought no

/ N.B. Overall Mfg.ColljHjlf IS
our moreare on our
about it. , .

“An’ th’ monkeys had no access to 
th’ press, so they cudden’t write in 
kickin’ letthers signed ‘Indignant Mon
key’ or th’ like iv that.

“But this pro-fissor has 
ther thin Darwin in pursooin’ our line- 
ege down to its disgraceful start. He 
has run acrost a lot iv old town rec
ords, marredge certyfleates, birth regis- 
thers, an’ so on an' has discovered that

OUR New Hoover is ready. At no advance in
_ price you are now able to buy the finest electric

cleaner for thfc home ever produced by the industry s 
oldest and largest makers. And that means the most 
efficient electric cleaner ever made.
In all, ten important features have been added. This 
model is lighter, more convenient, more efficient.
The New Hoover utilizes, of course, those three vitals 
of thorough cleaning—beating, sweeping and suction— 
but in a manner which widens the range of cleaning 
efficiency and gives a greater power to increase the life 
and beauty of floor coverings of all kinds.
Have an immediate demonstration in your own home— 
there is no obligation. And on the easy payment plan 
The Hoover is conveniently and easily purchased.

' The Hoover Suction Sweeper Company of Canada, Limited

Hamilton, Ontario

Y
t

one fur-SL i

291 Prince Edward Street
original proginitor, th’ boy that 

push tords respectability,
..........mimber iv th’ fam-ly that
moved uptown, th’ survivor iv th^Fort 
Dearborn masacree,

our
give us our 
th’ first

8

__ _ y th’ pilgrim father
'that came out iv th’ jungle, th’ foun- 
idher iv th’ fam’ly fortune was—what 
i d’ye think?

“Ye’ll niver guess 
thousand guesses, 
shrew iv South America.

1 “It’s as I tell ye. Here ye see it in 
black an’ white befure ye’er eyes: 
‘Man descinded fr m th jumpin 

' shrew.’ Hence our sunny dispositions. 
I never cud undherstand why if man
kind come down fr’m th monkey we 
weren’t more janyal. But now I know.

: it’s th’ old shrew blood that stm 
coorses through our veins that makes 
us so cross with each other. .

“Yes, sir; this la-ad, with th aid iv 
a microscope, a knife, an’ perhaps a 
dhream book, has thraced us haek to 
ye niver see a jumpin’ shrew. > e w ud- 
den’t. There ar’re very few jumpin 
shrews in this neighborhood.

“But back in th’ old estate in South 
America they ar’re numerous an high
ly respicted. Manny iv th’ m.mbers 
t*|V original branch iv our fam ly still 
life in th’ homes iv our ancestors an 
keep up th’ thraditional customs like 
th’ old fam’lies iv Boston,

“This scientific dock gives us a 
plazin’ pitcher iv their lives. These 
three shrews,’ says he ‘ar-re small 
squrl-like animals which feed on in
sects an’ fruit. Whin feedm they often 

their haunches, holdin their 
iv squrls, in

The meeting was presided overbecause I niver I will he capable of greater output 
through, the acquisition of cheaper 
power.

Plans for an illustrated lecture to 
be given by Professor Falconer, ot 
Pine Hill College, Halifax, were made 
at the meeting of the W. M. S. of 
St. Andrews' church yesterday after

noon.
by Miss Homer and the announcement 
that Professor Falconer had consent
ed to give his illustrated lecture on the 
“Bay of Naples” was most enthusias
tically received, 
given at the end of the month and 
will be the closing event of the present 
season for the W. M. S.

chries th’ first onobtrusive microbe, an’ that lived in a three, >
befure that th’ viggytables, an’ befure see wan that cud climb a three.^ An 
thim th’ mud at th’ bottom iv th’ sea? annyhow I don’t care! Divvle th M 

“But don’t feel bad about it. There’s I iv- attintion I give to a fellow lookin 
encouragin’ thing about I

Th’ jumpin’ shrews ar-re allstart.
right enough, but what come befure 

Accordin’ to this article it’s 
since this

give ye a 
It was th’ jumpin’

if I!
{ them?

harTy thirty biliyon years 
gallant little fellow first hopped up a 
three. Ar.re we to frget our arlier 
ancestors? What about th’ patient lob
ster, th’ ca’m eyesther, th’ cheerful 
jelly fish, an’ back througli th’ cin-

The lecture will heat a glass iv wather through an eye
glass an’ gu'essin’ what happened in 
South America eighty-three billyon

always wan 
th* sad scientific facts that comes out 
ivry week in th’ pa-apérs. They’re 
usually not thrue.

“I know there niver was a Dooley
e 7-16

yC“rSMtod ye, I don’t blame this dock 
f r thryin’ to make us all—th’ Dooleys, 
aa’ th’ Bourbons, an th’ Vere de Veres 

iv th’ same fam’ly. His
i ÇTfie HG0VER

—members 
name is Smith.

“But if he’d frget about th origin 
iv th’ race an’ tell us. not where man 
comes fr’m, but where he’s goin’ to, 
I'd take an intherpeter aroun an lis
ten to him.”

“These men ar-re 
gion,” said Mr. Hennessy.

“P’raps,” said Mr. Dooley, 
they’ll niver be dangerous ontil 
v/an conies along an’ translates their 
lectures into English. An I don t 
think there’s a chance that cud be

(Copyright 1923, By the Bell Syndi
cate, Inc.)
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inimies iv reli-

Full-Fashioned
Hosiery

“But
some

9 ^footle ache? y 
it enouejh?

one
is

is the one make of ladies’ 
hosiery that possesses the 
famous full-fashioned, seam
less feature that shapes the ' 
stocking at the back.

Made in silk, cotton and cash- 
mere, in many fabrics, and in a 
wide variety of color combinations 
either plain or clocked.

Look at Penmans full-fashioned 
Hosiery closely and you can see 
how the snug, trim fit at the ankles 
is attained by gradually narrowing 
the stitches. You will not wash or 
wear out the shape of Penmans, as 
they are made to retain their nat
ural shape, and to give the utmost 
in style and service.

/^VUT of 200 bones in the human 
ky body, over 52 are in the feet. And, 
as if one tooth aches—it is enough—so 
if one bone in the foot is strained or 
not properly supported, it causes pain, 
discomfort and nerve troubles, not only 
locally, but its effect is felt throughout 
the entire system.

For this reason ^ Arch Defender 
Shoes are the greatest development in 
foot comfort since shoes have covered 
the human foot. They fit the foot like 
a glove—and support your arches.

Especially for you who are 
“on your feet all day.” 

i Arch Defenders will prove a boon
and a blessing. The patented spring 
steel arch support and the moulded to 
foot insole will build up (not just prop 
up) your fallen arches.

And Arch Defenders are among 
the most stylish, as well as the most 
scientific shoes you can buy.

v.

Millions of Horse 
Power For Sardinia

yVZOMEN Stay it is a 
W j0y to Wear a P.C. 

Corset —it gives the 
gown a perfect founda
tion and withal is com
fortable and flexible.

!set onsshave a view iv ye’ersilf as ye were be-yyy Rome, April 10.—(A. P. By Mail)— 
An artificial lake 15 miles long by two 
miles wide is being constructed in Sar
dinia to harness the water-power of 
the swift flowing River Tirso. It is 
proposed to develop millions of horse
power, and the project is said to be one 
of the largest ever attempted in Su

fi esides the development of 
power the lake will serve a double pur
pose which, up to the present, has 
been nothing but a barren waste.

The production of grain in the low 
which the river runs is

f““Manny is th’ time I’ve wondhered 
this inthrestin’ little crathcr! Proh’ly 
tow ve'd look in a soot iv ir n an bull 
skin ' settin’ on a horse, holdin on to 
th’ inane with wan hand an’ to a spear 
with tli’ other ! But I injye more th 
thought Iv ye still further back, perch
ed on th’ branch iv a three makin a 
licht lunch iv a peanut an’ an ant.

“Some day I’m goin’ to take a step- 
to South America an

II
i The dtmost in style and 1 

service for the money.f

rope.
Front lace, Back lace- 
white and flesh. •

vV

laddher an’ go ,
vi«it these relations iv yeers an mine. 
An why not? If a man be the name 

Si,- Jones Will spind money thryin to 
that he’s descinded frm a cilli- 

iv the’ same name

expected to be augmented three-fold 
Hitherto these plains have been noth
ing but marshy lands where cultiva
tion has been undertaken only under 
the most difficult circumstances. With 
the Tirso harnessed, the distribution of 
water will be maintained and controll
ed to suit the needs of the lowlands, 
and the whole area transformed into a 
productive plain.

The marshy character of the low 
hatin has made it unhealthy. Control 
of the river will convert the stagnant 
districts into healthy fields and per
mit their cultivation with the assur- 

that malaria will no longer be

prove
, hrated holdup man 
I • 4-y,’ reign *v Quccn Elizabeth whyIshudden’t he look up his relitives, th* 
lumpin’ shrews iv South America, an 
b« took over th’ fam’ly risidence be 

! _ ,.a-etaker fr a shillin,’ an’ see where 
I th’ ,,V jook died deftndin’ his threas- 
ures iv huckleberries an’ weevils again- 
s‘ th‘ night attack iv th’ ant eater an 
th" banded army-dillo? Tell me why 

“\n’ why now that this prof has 
tl,raced out’th’ line, shuden’t we re- 

th’ fam’ly name? By rights 
all be called jumpin’ shrews, 

chance Fr a hyphen there 
that manny a mimber iv th’ stock cx- 

j change wud welcome.
i But Where Are We Going?

I don't think this here prof 
wint far enough in

V
it

J si Penmans Full-Fashioned 
Hosiery

Style No. 730 For Men 
and Women8

As flexible 
as aa eelParisian Corset Manufacturing Co. 

QUEBEC
I

■ ITorontoMontreal ^ of Excellence )The Standardsume 
wt’<l 
There’s a’W&mgâ

a rice
PrThetimmense hydraulic force whicli 
will be developed by the drop from the 
lake to the plain is expected to give a 
great impetus to Sardinian industry, 

the mines throughout the island

M*d. st Galt. Ontario, bv The Defender Shoe Company 

Sold exclusively in St. Jdhn by W aterbury fle Rising, Limited.
I Also Makets o( High-Grade Underwear A Sweater Coats ^

« h
and“But29GUARANTEED lookin’ f’r our

J
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SPECIAL 
Friday Morning

at 9.30
SO Pairs of Women’s Silk Hose, Butterfly 

make, all shades; reg. $1.50 pair. OQ. 
While they last, per pair..................... "VV

50 Pairs Men’s Black Overalls, good OQ. 
quality. For pair, while they last. . . a*VV

Store Open Evenings
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